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The Drums Of Jeopardy

CHAPTER I

AFAST train drew into Albany, on the New
York Central, from the West. It was three-
thirty of a chill March morning m the first

year of peace. A pall of fog lay over the world so
heavy that it beaded the face and hands and de-
posited a fauy diamond dust upon wool. The sta-
tion lights had the visibility of stars, and like the
stars were without refulgence—a pale golden aureola,
perhaps three feet m diameter, and beyond, nothmg.
The few passengers who aUghted and the tram itself
had the same nebulosity of drab fish m a dim aquar-
ium.

Among the passengers to detrain was a man in a
long black coat. The high collar was up. The man
wore a derby hat, well down upon his head, after the
EngUsh mode. An Enghsh kitbag, battered and
scarred, swung heavily from his hand. He immedi-
ately strode for the station wall and stood with his
back to it. He was almost invisible. He remained
motionless until the other detrained passengers
swam past, untU the red tail hghts of the last coach



^
'^''^ Druma of Jeopardy

tXt:r^^-^=^»l>e™.hed for thee..

presently tooT^^^iS^;! *J^
^««- I* g«,w and

one so short and'^quat^d'^'K.** * """• ^"
remarkable agility for i,? u .

^" '"«* Po«*««ed

the other maTsJopiJ^',?^^^^^^^ ^*'"' ^'"^^ -
The fool! AsS, f"'^"^ **'«•'=«»'•

»«cipated. si^inLrnTS'ir""^'^"
^wd. on horaes. camels dont 1 •

'^"^^ ^""t'

down China to \^1Z ?'• *"""' ^^ «%s:
thence .cross tlSbe^^f? ^''^ ^"^^^'
plains called the UnTedXt f "^ "*'^ "^^

toward New York-rn^iw''; "^''^^ ''"'J ever

e-ape. Thought he ^^'fl;':'
^^^^^ ''^ «>"'d

'^as being driven toward^ Z^-' "J™ " '™"» ^e

•7
no breach.. ^ZtZl^^tt'' '''''''

«= «"ng. Up to this hour he hiThl "'* '^"^

clever in avoiding contact Th.,
''f"°/'^t'en,ely

A hotel," he said.

"Which one?"
"Any one will do."

"Jf'"^-
Two dollars."

**hen we arrive ]Vf>. T'ii x .^o. Ill take the bag inside
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with me." Inside the cab the fare chuckled. For
those who fished there would be no fish in the net.
This fog—like a kindly hand reaching down from
heaven!

Five minutes later the taxicab drew up in front of a
hotel. The unknown stepped out, took a leather
purse from his pocket and carefully counted out in
silver two dollars and twenty cents, which he poured
into the chauffeur's palm.

"Thank you, sir."

"You are an American?"

"Sure! I was bom in this burg."

"lake the idea?"

"Huh?"
"The idea of being an American?"
"I should say yes! This is one grand little gob

o' mud, believe me! It's going to be dry in a little

while, and then it will be some grand little old brick.
Say, let me give you a tip! The gas in this joint is

extra if you blow it out!"

Grinning, the chauffeur threw on the power and
wheeled away into the fog.

His late fare followed the vehicle with his gaze
until it reached the vanishing pomt, then he laughed.
An American cockney! He turned and entered the
hotel. He marched resolutely up to the desk and
roused the sleeping clerk, who swung round the
register. The unknown without hesitanee inscribed
his name, which was John Hawksley. But he hesi-



"^^ Drum, of Jeopardy

Yes»ir. Here.boyr'

dear!" ^^ ^^"^^ B«wth! The old

What do we 2« "T '"'*"''^«'-

What', the strangeTV „
7."^ T •^""'^ ^"'o^?

thewiserl '^ "' ^'^'^'^ d«y. and we none

<i-^t*n';e w^rS:''^
'"'*«» -«y -to

he opened his eyes Ah «""^- «*^ntfuJJy
o^ black hair ^^and iS 'iS^' ^"^ * '«>"

-«anam,.and joined tottatw*^ *" ^ ^'
ers. The clerk's trajl^ T f

''?™""" ''^°"'''-

Paused when it «ach^Tf;
'^"^^^^^^^^ glance

iaws and cheeks anJulflT'r''' ''^- ^«
beard that requiredTZ^ '^ ^"""''''^ '"'«'

a

day. Black ey'es thatt^S'S.T' T" ""«' '

-batwelUorwardrrkt^raitlr
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the pinched forehead of the fanatic. Not wholly
unpleasant, not particularly agreeable; the sort of
mdividual one preferred to walk round rather than
bump into. The clerk offered he register, and the
squat man scratched his name impatiently, grabbed
the extended key, and trotted to the elevator.

"Ah," mused the clerk, "we have with us Mr.
Poppy—Popo " He stared at the signature
close up. "Hanged if I can make it out! It looks
like some new brand of soft drink we'll be having
after July first. Greek or Bulgarian. Anyhow, he
didn't awsk for a bawth. Looks as if he needed one,
too. Here, boy!"

"Ye-ah!"

"Take a peek at this John Hancock."
"Gee! That must be the guy who makes that

drugstore drink—Boolzac."

The clerk swung out, but missed the boy's head
by a hair. The boy stood off, grinning.

"Well, you ast me!"
"All right. If anybody else comes in tell 'em

we're full up. I'll be a wreck to-morrow without
my usual beauty sleep." The clerk dropped into
his chair again and elevated his feet to the radiator.

"Want me t' git a pillow for yuh?"
"No back talk!"—drowsily.
"Oh! boy, but I got one on you!

"

"What?"
"This Boolzac guy didn't have no baggage, an'
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^^'^^ Of Jeopardy
yuh give 'im the kev ifi.- . .- .

"No grip?"

toaleep."
*»'*'» done. I might « well go

H.wl„ley-«. The ke?i3 ^" '^'*'^^« »''« of

ie noted that it w« ,t^^
1,'"'^ excitement when

P-tiouWp^,J^^-^«14. He had taken
-umber

befo..„.U3i,,*Xderrt"^«»-'''''ey-.
on any ,uch Juck as this W \, I

^'*' * «'"»ted

^^H^tlter"'^"^*
'"" ""'"

about lightly'and^^W !^
*^'^. "^- ^"^ "«>ved

»«»* at once he Z^^' T"^ " ^^ ^^- Ai-
-d put his ea, tor p::r^ T^ -f

""« two doo«
'ooIhadtimetotakeabS' ^^^^ ^»t«'- The

ft^^'^Jl::.^^'-'^, ^. not end the
^^at -atte^dX'n" irit.*^'"^ '" '^''^
^^d? Wasn't this Z^LZ^t "^ ^t« ^our
t^e end. not the meaT A f

^' "^"^^ '* '^as
Kong. but the fool hTskL *°"'* ^ »«"«-
t^« next room. a^su^'ET^" »"* ^he,*. ^
^ould be easy. tJ "!?

.
' ^ escaped-it

<^o- Luck of ,ui' XI "''" """"^^ *» *^-"-n-
•
"•"'" ""^ « fire-escape plat-
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form! He wouldH ludf an hour put. then he would
act. The ape, with hi* firitUh manneriamil Death
to the breed, root and branchi He lat down to
wait.

On the other tide of the wall the bather finished
hi. abluUon.. HU body wa. r«»ful. vigorou., «,d
youthful, tmted a golden bronze. Hia noM wa<
hawky; hu eyes a Latin brown, alert and roving,
though there waa a hint of wearinew in them, the
preasure of long, racking hours of ceaseless vigilance.
His top hair was a glossy black inclined to curl;
but the four days' growth of beard was as blond as a
npe chestnut burr. In spite of this mark of vaga-
bondage there were elements of beauty in the face.
The expanse of the brow and the shape of the head
were intellectual. The mouth was pleasure-loving,
but the nose and the jaw neutralized this.

After he had towelled himself ue reached down for
a brown leather pouch which lay on the three-legged
bathroom stool. It was patently a tobacco pouch,
but there was evidently something inside more
precious than Saloniki. He held the pouch on his
palm and stared at it as if it contained some jinn
clamouring to be let out. Presently he broke away
from this fascination and rocked his body, eyes
closed—like a man suffering unremitting pain.
"God's curse on them!" he wWspered, opening hia

eyes. He raised the pouch swiftly, as though he
intended dashing it to the tiled floor; but his arm sank



"^^ Drums of Jeopardy

-oney that would brL^kT "
V?

"°"^y-
tions. * "*<"' no temble recollec-

^e'^^tofaiiEx.tr^^^''"*^^^--.
^'^t down upon the siZ^^J'^, ^' ">em. HeWs and opened the ptuT h!

^'^ ""'^ '"
of cotton wool, whioh ), ,,

'^'^'^ °it a roll

FW... Blueit Jed" vl'"'
^""'^ ^^ ^o-'-

-precious stones, ^^ "
f' t^e ' t'^*'

"°^ ^'^^^
cached back hito t^e dl 7'-'' ^'^*""^« «•«*

l-U'der and loot and en
'

rf
""'' '^^'""^^ "^

imagination-perhaps
too^"„ u ,

^°"^^ '"*" ^^ad
atones palpita^g up^r.r?''

"^'*- »« ^^^ the
bosoms; he saw bloT J/^'LJ^'^^

''"^ ''^'^
«ack of towns; he h^^T ^"^^ ^^'^'' «>« «d
the raucous la^er"f dmL""""" °' '^'»°- -"^
loot.

^'^^^^"f drunken men. Murder and

abtMhV2e1;t,rS '^""^'"^ ^'^^—'ds

thickness, poh-shed a^d t T'^ ^'" ^ ^'^ ^

Scheherazade. ' hchanar, spouse of
Rodin would have seiV^^

attitude-the limp borlheT *^' ^**""^ •"«»'«

'^ °"t of marble and Lied kT"^ /^ee-hewnP— Of the stones held SsltlirSThree'!:
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four minutes Then he roUed up the cotton wool,
jammed it into the pouch, which he hung to his neck
by a thong, and sprang to his feet. No more of this
brooding; it was sapping his vitaJity; and he was not
yet at his journey's end.

Fe proceeded to the bedroom, emptied the bat-
tered kitbag, and began to dress. He put on heavy
tan walking shoes, gray woollen stockmgs, gray
knickerbockers, gray flannel shirt, and a Norfolk
jacket minus the third button.

Ah, that button! He fingered the loose threads
which had aforetime snugged the button to the wool.
The carelessness of a tailor had saved his life. Had
that button held, his bones at this moment would be
reposing on the hillside in far-away Hong-Kong
Evidently Fate had some definite plans regarding
his future, else he wouid not be in this room, alive
But what plans? Why should Fate bother about him
further.' She had strained the orange to the last
drop. Why protect the pulp? Perhaps she was
only makmg sport of him, lullmg him mto the belief
that eventually he might win through. One thing,
she would never be able to twist his heart agam!
You cannot fill a cup with water beyond the brim.
And God knew that his cup had been full and bitter
and red.

His hand swept across his eyes as if to brush away
the pictures suddenly conjured up. He must keep
his thoughts off those things. There was a tamt of



'I
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maixess in lus blood, and several times he had sensedthebnnkathisfeet. But God had beenk^tolZ
d::Sa:r=^^«^^-^«^^«^oHousSe?pt

tad their man before them alwavs It T t

been in the East Tt « \i -^ °"' ''P^° ^^'^

America!
.

The land of the free and the brave-

lishmen he had known and lov^l C^^ def^ ^'^S"
^-ranee. In this comitry alone he might suecessfuUv

unconquered, speed-loving Americans.
' "^

'

He took up the overeoat. Under the light it was

sleeves there were narrow baads of a still deepergreen, mdicating that gold or silver braid had o^
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befragged the cuffs. Inside, soft silky Persian Iamb;

and he ran his fingers over the fur thoughtfully.

The coat was still impregnated with the strong odour
of horse. He cast it aside, never to touch it again.

From the discarded small coat he extracted a black

wallet and opened it. That passport ! He wondered
ij there existed another more cleverly forged. It

would not have served an hour west of the Hinden-
burg Line; but in the East and here in America no
one had questioned it. In San Francisco they had
scarcely glanced at it, peace having come.

Besides this passport the wallet contained a will,

ten bonds, a custom appraiser's receipt and a aheat

of gold bills. The will, however, was perhaps one of
the most astonishing documents conceivable. It

left inreservedly to Capt. John Hawksley the con-

tents of the wallet

!

Within three hours of his ultimate destination f

He knew all about great cities. An hour after he left

the train, if he so willed, he could lose himself for all

time.

From the bottom of the kitbag he dug up a blue

velours case, which after a moment's hesitation he
opened. Medals incrusted with precious stones;

but on the top was the photograph of a charming girl,

blonde as ripe wheat, and arrayed for the tennis court.

It was this photograph he wanted. Indifferently he
tossed the case upon the centre table, and it upset,

sending the medals about with a ring and a tinkle:
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The man in the next room heard this som,d. and hiseye roved desperately. Some way to ^r intoyonder room! But there was no transom'ILdT
would not yet dare risk the fire escape
The young man raised the photograph to his lipsand kissed It passionately.

."« "ps

Then he hid it in the lining of his coat, there being aconvement rent in the inside pocket.
^

^^^I must not think!" he murmured. "I nmst

He became the hunted man again. He turned ad-r up, d and placed it undef the v^dlw He
^pManothermfrontofthedoor. On the threshold

^ the ba hroom door he deposited the water carafeand the glasses. His bed was against the comiectingdoor. No man would be able to enter unannouncedHe had no mtention of letting himself fall asleepHe would stretch out and rest. So he lit his pW^ed the two pillows, switched out the light rd
^al 7. u"^''

*'^ -termittent glow of his p^ecoal could be seen. Near the journey's end; and L».«e t,ght-rope walking, with death at bo^h ends!and death starmg up from below. Queer how thehuman bemg clung to life, mat had he to live for?Nothmg. So far as he was conceded, the loMhad co^e to an end. Sporting instinct; probablythat was .t; couldn't make up his mind to shuffle offtbs mortal coil until he had beaten his enemiefEnghsh university education had dulled the bite o
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his natural fatalism. To carry on for the sport of it;

not to accept fate but to fight it.

By chance his hand touched his spiky chin. Never-

theless, he would have to enter New York just as he

was. He had left his razor in a Pullman washroom

hurriedly one morning. He dared not risk a barber's

chair, especially these American chairs, that stretched

one out in a most helpless manner.-

Slowly his pipe sank toward his breast. The

weary body was overcoming the will. A sound broke

the pleasant spell. He sat up, tense.

Someone had entered through the window and

stumbled over the chair! Hawksley threw on the

light.



CHAPTER n

I*«vea call?"

notice^thattS^Sha'dno"*-^**" T"' ^
^'^'^

. elevator."
" ^'^ "«> «"P until he was in the

-tWaStalltrLTtl''' !""-''°P -P*''- up

J^en the captrJ^S^ttA E ^'n'returned to thf offl-^ i,

A.ii.F. m Fran-e—

table."
^^^ "" P^^ «t what I found on the

4 tr;,i: r^rLaii;.
"'°"'^- '^^^ ^-^ *h-

War medals.""

ainTrienThririSr- T' '"^ "^^"^ ^hey"t«h. The captam of the bell-
16
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boys scratched his head ruminatively. "Gee, I

got it! Orders, that's what they all 'em. Kings

pay 'em out Saturdays when the pay roll b nix.

Will you pipe the diamonds and rubies? There's

your room rents, monseer."

The day clerk, who considered himself a judge,

was of the opinion that there were two or three

thousand dollars tied up in the stones. It was a

police affair. Some ambassador had been robbed,

and the Britisher and the Greek or Bulgarian were

mixed up in it. Loot.

"I thought the war was over," said the night clerk.

"The shootin' is over, that's all," said the captain

of the bellboys, sagely.

What had happened In Room 213? A duel of wits

rather than of physical contact. Hawksley realized

instantly that here was the crucial moment. Caught

and overpowered, he was lost. If he shouted for

help and it came, he was lost. Once the police took a

hand in the affair, the newspaper publicity that would

follow would result in the total ruin of all his hopes.

There was only one chance—to finish this affair

outside the hotel, in some fog-dimmed street. There

leaped into his mind, obliquely and queerly, a picture

in one of Victor Hugo's tales—Quasimodo. And
there he stood, in every particular save the crooked

back. And on the top of this came the recollection

that he had seen the man before. . . . The

torches! The red torches and the hobnailed boots'.
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Half a dozen times hi fi
* *''" P°"** "tJ>«'-

dancing .aste^l ^ 'iS.^^fl'"''''''
''^

room, over thf h^ ,

'*"^ *"«« the

side of the room. ^ •
"*® '^dow

An inspiration broueht fJ.-. »« •

Hawksley snatched up the ti mJ'
*" *" ^''''•

them as the ancient Uarin^tt^h"' *'""
•nana^ed to win to the C" ptj^n ."I^

'''^

es^pe before Quasimodo em^ed " ''' *'^ ''^

tH't::rth%t"rd;nutr^ ^^r*--*-
-^^

cheeks swunjr for -
"" ^ ^^n i-nd

^«a.imod7'2.^'ierrh\reS "^^ ''"'""-•

The race down the str^IfH
^^^.^^'^y of an ape.

yards in betZn ^"° '"^^ «^"* «» hundred

dia^rdtn^t'wtjnT-'*^^''''"*"- ^^

Pearl Str^t for a block L.? ''"'"^ '"* '°*°

To the mind of Quasimodo this flight l, a u
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and he baaed his subsequent acU upon this premiser

forgetting that brave men run when need says must.

It would have surprised him exceedingly to learn

that he was not driving, that he was being led,

Hawksley wanted his enemy alone, where no one

would see to interfere. Red torches and hobnailed

boots! For once the two bloods, always more or

less at war, merged in a common purpose—to kill

this beast, to grind the face of him into pulp! Red

torches and hobnailed boots!

Presently one of the huge passenger boats, moored

for the winter, loomed up through the fog; and toward

this Hawksley directed his steps. He made a flying

leap aboard and vanished round the deckhouse to the

river side.

Quasimodo laughed as he followed. It was as if

the tobacco pouch and the appraiser's receipt were

in his own pocket; and broad rivers made capital

graveyaids. They two alone in the fog! He whirled

round the deckhouse—and backed on his heels to get

his balance. Directly in front, in a very understand-

able pose, was the intended victiiv, his jaw jutting,

his eyelids narrowed.

Quasimodo tried desperately to reach for his pistol;

but a bolt of lightning stopped the action. There is

something peculiar about a blow on the nose, a good

blow. The Anglo-Saxon peoples alone possess the

counterattack—a rush. To other peoples concentra-

tion of thought is impossible after th'- impact. In-
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•wring, from th« ,ide and f^J.f? ^'' •^*"* «*'
The «,u.t man ^w h^v^"".

**••!• "''""><' "nder.

^en.i,hmi,,r.ts;'wL'""'^« "" "»' «*« *

He ladced menS'£ ^ "In
""""^'-'ikearms.

h« head, stuck; it was not adjusfabll if "' ''*''

aped from the bowstrinr ,
'"** ^*^ "^ ""^^

Itneve,oc«un^7o1S; Irr^V'^""^space between himself a„W VT
''^''' *° ««*

woeful^ -«ierestira11,"'T ^fein^'h^
'"'
T

WBeenah.etowhHd.whisS;orat::n:t

-^h^sixtrtirr^ :
'""'^ *'•«*

ragged and went snr!!
'^"" "' ^^^ J"'^- He

of fallen enemies.
"^ ""* ''"""P '«» ^""^ ^ees

But the. was one thing a white man might do
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in luch a case without diaturbing the ethical, and he

proceeded about it forthwith: Draw the devil'i

fangs; render him impotent for a few hours.

He deliberately knelt on one of the outspread arms

and calmly emptied the insensible man's pockets.

He took everything—watch, money, passport, letters,

pistol, keys—rose and dropped them into the river.

He overlooked Quasimodo's belt, however. The

Anglo-Saxon idea was top hole. His fists had saved

his life.
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He then trotted round Sr^^iu " ™"''' «'"'«•

«de. iu^ped to the wharf Mf'T *° ^''^ '*"^t
knuckles of his nVht ha^H , »

'""^'"^ *'"' "«<*«!
which carried him to thTsti? T u

''*'"'^^ ''<*t~t

'ully an hour and a hif ^t""
'^ ""^ ''^'^ - "ope-

'^"^pXTeetlfwhl^K
''^'"•^'"'"^

'''"-•ted

sturd,
walLgX:'res:u''bbf''^."^"'' ""'*''

cheefo, began to initate W^ * ,°'' ^ **» «"<!

notridhim«.lfo/Sa^L' r^ ''"* ^"^ «">«
be inviting dange/ £.1 *

^""^''^ ''''air would
thatW one efdof tterr°"

*'"^""'"^ «'«-

they would be after both vZl ^ P^Perty,
men in this strangeTown ,1 T "*"'* "'«'»* ^e
he got to New York th

"* '^'"- ^he closer

they would b^ome
"'"" '^''^^ «°'' -'^-awake

He walked the streets h- i

22
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tion to him. Finally he returned to the railway sta-

tion; and at six o'clock that evening he left the

platform of the 195th Street Station, and appraised

covertly the men who accompanied him to the street.

He felt assured that i hey were all Americans. Prob-

ably they were; but there are still some stray foob

of American birth who cannot accept the great Amer-

ican doctrine as the only Ararat visible in thiti present

flood. Perhaps one of these .accompanied Hawkaley

to the street. Whatever he was, one had upon order

met every south-going train since seven o'clock that

morning, when Quasimodo, paying from the gold

hidden in his belt, had sent forth the telegraphic

alarm. The man hurried across the street and fol-

lowed Hawksley by matching his steps. His busi-

ness was merely to learn the other's destination and

then to report.

Across the earth a tempest had been loosed; but

Ariel did not ride it, Caliban did. The scythe of

terror was harvesting a type; and the innocent were

bending with the guilty.

Suddenly Hawksley felt young, revivified, free.

He had arrived. Surmounting indescribable haz-

ards and hardships he walked the pavement of New
York. In an hour the mutable quicksands of a great

city would swallow him forever. Free! He wanted

to stroll about, peer into shop windows, watch the

amazing electric signs, dally; but he still had much
to accomplish.
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spent six weeks i and T?l^'^- »« ^ad once

white enamel sigirsh:^"Tr "'^ '""^ ^'"-'^d'
Pay station in tCrear „/

*
"^ ^' '"""^ °°<^- ^^ was a

He entered aLT but^"''"'
'^' *°'««" ^^op.

five-c^nt pieces IX'^^'^^ZT ^'^ '^ ^^'-
«>ri behind the cigar stand <=;^

"''' °"* *« "^e
«f ciga« to a customed tho^

^as e^biting a box
them, and walked ^way „"\''f^

*^'-^^' P^^ ^r
haste to have his affaif don """fl

''' ^^^« ^'^
toward the girl.

^°''^' ^"^S « silver coin

"Five-cent pieces!"

1 beg pardon!"

tieiltSir'''"'^'
'^^ °^ "•'''-'' you want the box

^e7andLS^^'X7?^"^'^ "^'^^^'^-' ^-
"Too much of a hun^tow'"

'^""^—

"

y«u ask a favour? I^k! 7' °"* ^''^ """'^^ ^hen
And you a]] bark at me^Se?^?,? "' ^""^^y-
my job."

^'**^'
• N'ckel

! as if that was

"ovieaftersupper. MyZt^""^ ^"^ '"''^"^^^^ «
after dark." ^ °"*"'"' °e^er lets ^e go out
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"I rather faTi,:j- ,he's quite sensible. Still, you
seem able to jke care o. yourself. I might sug-
gest

"

"With that bmckei^? Nay, nay! I'U bet some-
body's brother gave it to you."

"Venus was not on that occasion in ascendancy.
Thank you for the change." Hawksley swimg on
his heel and reSntered the booth.

A great weariness oppressed him. A longing, al-

most irresistible, came to him to go out and cry
aloud: "Here I am! Kill me! I am tired and
done!" For he had recognized the purchaser of
the cigars as one of the men who had left the 12Sth
Street Station at the same time as he. He remem-
bered distinctly that this man had been in a hurry.
Perhaps the whole dizzy affair was reacting upon his

imagination psychologically and turning harmless
individuals into enemies.

"Hello!" said a man's voice over the wire.

"Is Mr. Rathbone there?"

"Captain Rathbone is with his regiment at Co-
blenz, sir."

"Coblenz?"

"Yes, sir. I do not expect his return until near
midsummer, sir. Who is this talking?

"

"Have you opened a cable from Yokohama?"
"This is Mr. Hawksley!" The voice became

excited.

"Yes."
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"Oh, sir! You will come right awav T «I™

ZH'h ',"'^?*=''P*""»«b"tler. sir-Jenkins. Hecabled back to g,ve you the entire run of the house"long a. you desired it. He advised me to no^if^

your arrival. Have your luggage sent here at oncesu- Dmner wJl be at your convenience."

thr^^t Her'
*"'"':'""'• ^ '^P -- into his

ttti' ^T ''^^^"^''d' anyhow, r^ady to servehimthough he was thousands of miles awayWhen he could trust himself to speak he said-Sorry. It will be impossible to accept the hZttality at present. I shall call m a few d^s W^"
toe^tabhshmyidentit-. Thank you. ^G^xlT^r:

"Just a moment, sir. I may have an important-ble to transmit to you. It would be wisr^Weme your address, sir."

Hawksley hesitated a moment After »1I ».« u

He gave the address.

antiTr. ""'? *^' '^^^ *^^ ^'' ^t'^t^^^l forthM arm to detam him. He stopped.

so tired! I ve been on my feet all day, and everv-body s been barking and growhng; and if I'dS.n a. many nickels as I've passed out in changft^^boss would be rich."
"""ige me
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"Give me a dozen of those roses there." She
sold flowers also. "The pink ones. How much?"
he asked.

"Two-fifty."

He laid down the money. "Never mind the box.
They are for you. Good evening."

The girl stared at the flowers as Ali Baba nmst have
stared at the cask with rubies.

"For me!" she whispered. "For nothing!"
Her eyes blurred. She never saw Hawksley

again; but that was of no importance. She had
a gentle deed to put away in the lavender of
recollection.

Outside Hawksley could see nothing of the man
who had bought the cigars. At any rate, further
dodging would be useless. He would go directly
to his destination. Old Gregor had sent him a
duplicate key to the apartment. He could hide
there for a day or two; then visit Rathbone's banker
at his residence in the night to establish his identity.

Gregor could be trusted to carry the wallet and the
pouch to the bank. Once these were walled in steel
half the battle would be over. He would have
nothing to guard thereafter but his life. He laughed
brokenly. Nothing but the clothes he stood in.

He never could claim the belongings he had been
forced to leave in that hotel back yonder.
But there was loyal old Gregor. Somebody would

be honestly glad to see him. The poor old chap!
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eSh'^*'
*'"* °' '"*' ^' ""^ '''''*^' '*"'°^« "

He hailed the first free taxicab he saw, climbed in.and was driven downtown. He looked back con
stantly. Was he followed? There was no way ^ftelhng. The street wa. alive with vehicles tearingnorth and south, with frequent stoppage for the pas

7^r^vr""^"^^
"^' """^ ^'''- ^^' destination

of Hawksley s cab was an old-fashioned apartment
house m Eightieth Street.

Gregor would have a meal ready; and it struckHawksley forcibly that he was hungry, that he hadnot touched food since the night before. Gregor
valetmg m a hotel, pressing coats and trousers andsewmg on buttons! Groggy old world, wasn't it?
gregor. pressing the trousers of the hoi poUoif

tW U «^.™"''i ^"^' ^"^ ^^^ York mad with
that old Stradiyanus of his! But Gregor wa^ wise.
Safety for him lay m obscurity; and what was more
obscure than a hotel valet?
He did not seek the elevator but mounted the first

o ^e landmg. He sought one. stooped and peered
at the card over the bell. Conover. Gregorys was
opposite Havmg a key he did not knock but un-locked the door and stepped into the dark hall.

mvS r' fy^'^r
^' ""^'"'^- J°y°"«ly. "Stefani.my old friend, it is I!

"

Silence. But that was understandable. Either
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Gregor had not returned from his labours or he was
out gathering the essentials for the evening meal
Judging from the variety of odours that swam the
halls of this human warren many suppers were in
tte process of making, and the top flavour was garlic
He sniffed pleasurably. Not that the smell of garlic
quickened his hunger. It merely sent his thought
gallopmg backward a score of years. HesawStefaai
Gregor and a small boy in mountam costume footing
It sturdily along the dizzy goat paths of the rugged
hills; saw the two sitting on some ruddy promontory
and munching black bread rubbed with garlic
Ambrosia! His mother's horror, when she smelt
his breath-as if garlic had not been one of her birth-
rights! His uncle, roaring out in Ms buU's voice
that black bread and garlic were good for httle boys'
stomachs, and made the stuff of soldiers. Black
bread and garlic and the Golden Age!
After he had flooded the hall with light he began

a tour of inspection. The rooms were rather bare
but clean and orderly. Here and there were items
that kept the homeland green in the recollection
He came to the bedroom last. He hesitated for a
moment before opening the door. The lights told
him why Gregor had not greeted his entering
hail.

"

The overturned reading lamp, the broken chair, the
letters and papers strewn about the floor, the rifled
bureau drawers-these things spoke plainly enough
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Gregor was a prisoner somewhere in this vast city
or he was dead.

'

Hawksley stood motionless for a space. And he
must remain here at least for a night and a dayl
He would not dare risk another hotel. He could
of course, go to the splendid Rathbone place; but
It would not be fair to invite tragedy across that
threshold.

A baU of crushed paper at his feet attracted his
attention. He kicked it absently, followed and
picked It up. his thought on other thmgs. He was
aimlessly smoothing it out when an English word
caught his eye. English! He smoothed the
crumpled sheet and read:

If you find this it U the wiU of God. I have been watehed for
aeveral days, and am now convinced that they have alwavsknown I was here but were leaving me alone for some unknown
purpose. I roL this ball because anything folded and left in a
conspicuous place would be useless should they come for me I
understand. It is you, poor boy. They are watching me in
hopes of catching you. and I've no way to warn you not to come
here. It was after I sent you the key that I learned the truth,
liod bless you and guard you!

SrEFAm.

Hawksley tore the note into scraps. Food and
sleep. He walked toward the kitchen, musing.
What an odd mixture he was! Superficially British,
with the British outlook; and yet filled with the
dancmg blood of the Latin and the cold, phlegmatic
blood of the Slav. He was like a schoolmaster with
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two students too big for him to handle. Always the
Latin was dispossessing the Slav or the Slav was
ousting the Latin. With fatalistic confidence that
nevennore would he look upon the kindly face of
Stefani Gregor, alive, he went in search of food
Not a crust did he find. In the ic^chest there was

a bottle of milk-soured. Hungry; and not a
CTumb! And he dared not go out in search of food.
No one had observed his entrance to the apartment
but It was improbable that such luck would attend
him a second time.

He returned to the bedroom. He did not turn
on the light because a novel idea had blossomed un-
expectedly-a Latin idea. There might be food on
some window ledge. He would leave payment.
He proceeded to the window, throwing up both it
>>nd the curtain, and looked out Ripping! There
was a fire escape.

As he slipped a leg over the siU a golden square
sprang into existence across the way. Immediately
he forgot his foraging instincts. In a moment he
was all Latin, always susceptible to the enchantment
of beauty.

The distance across the court was less thaa forty
feet. He could see the girl quite plainly as she set
about the preparation of her evening meal He
forgot his danger, his hunger, his code of etiiics,
which did not permit him to gaze at a young woman
through a window.
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Alone. He was alone and she was alone. A novel
Idea popped into his head. He chuckled; and the
sound of that chuckle in his ears somehow brought
back his resolve to carry on. to pass out. if so he must,
hghtmg He would knock on yonder window end
ask the beautiful lady slavey for a bit of her supperl



CHAPTER IV

KITTY CONOVER had inherited brains and
beauty, and nothbg else but the furniture.

Her father had been a famous reporter, the
admiration of cubs from New York to San Fran-
cisco; handsome, happy-go-lucky, generous, rather
improvident, and wholly lovable. Her mother had
been a comedy actress noted for her beauty and
wit and extravagance. Thus it will be seen that
Kitty was in luck to inherit any furniture at all.

Kitty was twenty-four. A body is as old as it is,

but a brain is as old as the facts it absorbs; and Kitty
had absorbed enough facts to carry her brain well
into the thirties.

Conover had oeen dead twenty years; and Kitty
had scarcely any recollections of him. Improvident
as the run of newspaper writers are, Conover had ful-

filled one obligation to his family—he had kept up his
endowment policies; and for eighteen years the insur-
ance had taken care of Kitty and her mother, who be-
cause of a weak ankle had not been able to return to
the scenes of her former triumphs. In 1915 this
darling mother, whom Kitty loved to idolatry, had
passed on.

There was enough for the funeral and the cleaning
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•^Sl'''"**^''* ''"*"• The income cea«d
w,th Mrs. Conover's demise. Kitty «iw that shemust give up writing short stories wUch nobody
wanted, and go to work. So she proceeded at on<^
to he newspaper office where her father's name was
still a tradi ,on. and applied for a job. It was franklya charity ,0b but Kitty was never to know that

and when they discoveml her wide acquaintanceamong theatrical celebrities they switch^ her bt"the dramatic department, where she had astonishing
success as a raconteur. She was now assistant dra!matic editor of the Sunday issue, and her pay enve-lop had our « fsp ten-dollar notes in it eachMonday.
She still ren^ained in the old apartment; sentiment

asmuchasanythmg. She had been bom in it andher happiest days had been spent there. She lived
a one. without help, being one of that singular typeof womanhood that is impervious to the rust of lolT
imess. Her daJy activities sufficed the gregarious

S'enw*''
"^^ '* ""^ *'^*"' ^ '"""^ *° '"°^" ^^^^ ^

Among other things Kitty had foresight. Shehad learned that a httle money in the b^groundwas the most satisfying thing in existencV Somany times she and her mother had just reached the

the hall, that she was determined never to be poor.She had to fight constantly her love of finery inher-
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ited from her mother, and her love of good times
inherited from her father. So she established a bank
account, and to date had not drawn a check against
it; which speaks well for her will power, an attribute
cultivated, not inherited.

Kitty was as pleasing to the eye as a basket of
fruit. Her beauty was animated. There was an
expression in her eyes and on her lips that spoke of
laughter always on tiptoe. An enviable inheritance,

this, the desire to laugh, to be searching always for

a vent to laughter; it is something money cannot
buy, something not to be cultivated; a true gift of
the gods. This desire to laugh is found invariably
in the tender and valorous; and Kitty was both.
Brown hair with running threads of gold that was
always catching light; slate-blue eyes with heavy
black fringe—Irish; colour that waxed and waned;
and a healthy, shapely body. Topped by a sparkling
intellect these gifts made Kitty desirable of men.

Kitty had no beau. After the adolescent days
beaux ceased to interest her. This would indicate

that she was inclined toward suffrage. Nothing of
the kind. Intensely romantic, she determined to
await the grand passion or go it alone. No experi-

mental adventures for her. Be assured that she
weighed every new man she met, and finding some
flaw discarded him as a matrimonial possibility.

Besides, her unusual facilities to view and judge
men had shown her masculine phases the average wo-
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WM tied. She did not auapect that .he wa. romwU-
cal. She attributed her warine« to ^mmonri:.

If there M one place where a pretty young womanmay Ubour without having to build a wall of hquid

Sunt ,:• rre""'-
~""' '^-"'' »-«" •''•e ^-e

Her desk faced Burlingame's; and Burlingame wa,^e dramatic editor a «Aolar and a gentleman. Hehked to hear Kitty Ulk. and often he lured her into

ll J^' tu.
*"**''"• information about theatri-

1!:^^''' ""^ ''"^'''•' -'^ '^ ^'^ -«^e of

A dmzly fog had hung over New York since mom-
^g. Kitty wa. finishing up some Sunday special.

fo^ had been m and out of this little ten-by-twelve
cubby-hole: and now there would be quiet

int^dr ^'•''''"''''-°-'-'l--n-grayhead

"Will I be in the way?"

nJ^'^''^r" "''f
»"''»«»«>-. throwing down his

proofs. "Come along in. Cutty."
The great war correspondent came m and satdown, sighing gratefully.
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Cutty waa a nickname: he carried and imoked—
everywhere they would permit him—the worst-
looking and the worst-smelling pipe in Christendom.
You may not realiw it, but a nickname is a round-
about Anglo-Saxon way of telling a fellow you love
him. He was Cutty, but only among his dear inti-
mates, mind you; to the world at liir<»e, to presidents,
kings, ambassadors, generals, anu capitalists he is

known by another name. You will find it on the
roster of the Royal Geographical; on the title page of
several unique books on travel, jeweb, and drums;
in magazines and newspapers; on the membership
roll of the Savage in London and the Lambs in New
York. But you will not find it in this story; decause
it would not be fair to set his name against the un-
usual adventures that crossed his line of life with
that of the young man who wore the tobacco pouch
suspended from his neck.

Tall, bony, graceful enough except m a chair,
where his angles became conspicuous; the ruddy,
weather-bitten complexion of a deep-sea sailor, and a
sailorman's blue eye; the brow of a thinker and the
mouth of a humourist. Men often call another
man handsome when a woman knows they mean
manly. Among men Cutty was handsome.
Kitty considerately rose and gathered up her manu-

script.

"No, no, Kitty! I'd rather talk to you than Burly,
here. You're always reminding me of that father of
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you« Best comrade I ever had. You laughW
Jke bm. Did your mother ever teU you that ddCutty IS your godfather? "

"Good gracious!"

"Fact. I told your dad I'd watch over you."

. ^t " ,{** '°* °^ watching you've done to date."
jeered Burlmgame.

"Couldn't help that. But I can be on the job
until I return to the Balkans."

Kitty laughed joyously and sat down, perhansa httle thrilled. She had always ^i^'J^S^Zfrom af« shyly.
. Once in a blue moon he hadm the old days appeared for tea; and he and Mrs

Conover would spend the balance of the after-
noon discussing the lovable qualities of Tommy
Clover. Kitty had seen him but twice during the

"Every so often," began Cutty, "I have to find
listeners. Fact. I used to hate crowds, listeners;
but those ten days in an open boat, a thousand miles
from anywhere, made me gregarious. I'm always
wantmg company and hating to go to bed, which is
bad busmess for a man of fifty-two." Cutty's ship
had been torpedoed.

To Kitty, with Ws tired eyes and weather-bitten
face his bony, gangling body, he had the appearance
of a lazy man. Actually she knew him to be a man
of tremendous vitality and endurance. Eagles
when they roost are heavy-lidded and clumsy. She
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wondered if there was a comer on the globe he had
not peered into.

For thirty years he had been following two gods-
Rumour and War. For thirty years he had been the
slave of cables and telegrams. Even now he was
preparing to return to the Balkan^, where the great
fire had started and where there were still some
threatening embers to watch.

Cutty was not well known in America; his reputa-
tion was European. He played the game because he
loved it, being comfortably fortified with worldly
goods. He was a linguist of rare attainments,
specializing in the polyglot of southeastern Europe.
He came and went like cloud shadow. His foresight
was so keen he was seldom ordered to go here or there;
he was generally on the spot when the orders arrived.'
He was interested in soeiaUsm and its bewildering

ramifications, but only as an analytical student.
He could fit himself into any environment, interview
a prime minister in the afternoon and take potluck
that night with the anarchist who was planning to
blow up the prime minister.

Burlingame, an intunate, often exposed for Kitty's
delectation the amazing and colourful facets of
Cutty's diamond-brilliant mind. Cutty wrote au-
thoritatively on famous gems and coUected drums.
He had one of the finest coUections of chrysoprase
in the world. He loved these semi-precious stones
because of their unmatchable, translucent green—
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Hke the pulp of a grape. From Burlingame Kittyhad learned that Cutty, rather indifferent to lom^c«r.ed about with him the photographs-la^'S-of famous professional beauties and a case fiSS-1th poluhed chrysoprase. He would layTphotSgraph on a table and adorn the lovely iaf^ua^tomshmg necklaces and the head wfthTondeZ
^aras all the while his brain at work Ji^^
intricate political puzzle.

And he collected drums. The walls of his apart-ment-part of the loft of a midtown office buill^we,, covered with a most startling assortment^
drums: drums of war, of the dance, of the temple.

i:LtL:xras^^:"kar -^ ^'-

member.
°°jects. as Kitty had cause to re-

^
Though Cutty had known her father and mothermtmately. Kitty was a comparative stran^r He

jecoUected seeing her perhaps a dozen times." Shehad been a shy child, not given to climbing over visi-
tors knees; not the precocious offspring of the aver-
agetheatr^^U mother. So in the pW^e had some-what over^ked her. Then one day recentrihad dropped m to see Burlingame and had seenKrtty mste^; which accounts for his presence Ce^day. Neither Kitty nor Burlingame suspect^
tte true attraction. The dramatic editor ac^ptedthe advent a. a peculiar compliment to hiJselfAnd It is to be doubted H Cutty himselfSS
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that there was a trae magnetic pole in this cubby,
hole of a room.

Kitty, however, had vivid recoUections. Actually
the first strange man she had ever met. But not
having been visible on her horizon, except m flashes
she knew of the man only what she had read and
what Burlingame had casuaUy oflFered during dis-
cussions.

"Well, anyhow," said Burlingame, complr^ntly,
the war is over."

Cutty smiled indulgently. "That'- the trouble
mth us chaps who tramp round the world for news.We can't bamboozle ourselves Uke you folks who
sUy at home. The war was only the first phase.
There's a mess over there; wantmg something and not
knowmg exactly what, those miUions; miUing cattle,
with neither shed nor pasture. The Lord only
knows how long it wiU take to clarify. Would vou
mind if I smoked?"
"Wow!" cried Burlingame.

"Net at aU," answered Kitty. "I don't see
how any pipe could be worse than Mr. Burlingame's.**
"I apologize," said the dramatic editor, humbly
"You needn't," replied the girl. She turned to

thewarc"-respondent. "Any new drums?"
"I remember that day. You were scared half to

death at my walls."

"SmaU wonder! I was only twelve; and I
dreamed of cannibals for weeks."
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"Drums! I wonder if any living man has heard a
greater variety than I? What a lot of them! I have
heard them calling a jehad in the Sudan. Tumpi-
Um-tumvl tumpitum-/«mp/ Makes a white man's
haar stand up when he hears it in the night. I don'tknow what It is. but the sound drives the Orientalmad And that reminds m^I've had them innund all day—the drums of jeopardy'"
"What an odd phrase! And what are the drums

Odd. but suddenly she felt a longing to go somewhere,
thousands and thousands of miles away. She had
never been west of fchicago or east of Boston. Until
this moment she had never felt the caU of the blood-
her father's. Cocoanut paJms and birds of paradise'And drums m the night going tumpitum-<«mp/ tumpi-
tvaa-tumpl '^

"I've always been mad over green things." began
Cutty. "A wheat field in the spring, leafingmai
It s Nature's choice and mine. My passion is em-
eralds; and I haven't my because those I want are
beyond reach They are owned by the great houses
of Europe and Asia, and lie in royal caskets; or did.
If I could go into a mine aad find an emerald as big
as my fist I should be only partly happy if it chanced
to be of fine colour. In a little while I should lose in-
terestmit It wouldn't be alive, if you can get what
I mean. Just as a man would rather have a homely
woman to talk to than a beautiful window dummy to
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admire. A stone to interest me must have a story—
a story of murder and loot, of beautifuJ women, pal-
aces."

"Br-r-r!" cried Burlingame.
"Why, I've seen emeralds I would steai with half a

chance. I couldn't help it. Fact." declared Cutty,
earnestly. " Think of the loot in the Romanoff pal-
aces! What's become of aU those magnificent
stones? In a UtUe while they'll be turning up in
Am-terdam to be cut—some of them. Ot maybe
Mister Bolsheviki's inamorata will be stringing them
round her neck. Loot."

"But the drums of jeopardy !

" said Kitty.
"Emeralds, green as an English lawn in May after

a shower, Kitty. By the way. do you mind if I
call you Kitty? I used to."

"And I've always thought of you as Cuttv
Fifty-fifty."

"

"It's a bargain. Well, the drumr to my thinking
are the finest two examples of the green beryl in the
world. Polished, of course, as emeralds always
should be. I should say that they were about the
size of those peppermint chocolate drops there."
"Eave one?" said Kitty.

"No. Spoil the taste of the pipe."

"You ought to spoil that taste once in a while,"
was Burlingame's observation. " But go on "

"I suppose originally there was a single stone,
later cut into halves, because they are perfect
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matches. The drum* proper are exquisitely carved
ivory sUtuettes. of Hindu or Mohan«ned.« druZ
mers, squatting, the golden base of the drums be-
tween the loiees. and the drumheads the emeralds,

til™ °^!^ *"***"""' I wanted to run off with

teU! Some Delhi mogul owned them first. ThenNadir Shai carried them off to Persia, along with theamous peacock throne. I saw them in a palace onUie Caspian m 1912. Russia was very strong inPema at one tmie. Perhaps they were gifts; per-haps they were stolen-these emeraJds. Anyhow.Id never heard of them until that year. Ld ItraveUed aU Uie way up from Constantinople to get aghmpse of them if it were po^ible. I had tfdosome mighty fine wire-pulling. For one of those
stones I would give half of an I own. To see themn the possession of another man would be a supreme
test to my honesty."

"You old pirate!" said Burlingame.
"But why the word jeopardy?" persisted Etty,who was mtngued by the phrase.
"Probably some Hindu trick. It is a language of

tu77l:^''r- '*-«'^'I«"PPose.tlStwhen
you touch the drums they bite. In journeying fromone spot to another they aJways leave misfortune
behmd. as I understand it. Just coincidence;
but you couldn t drive that into an Oriental skull.Thw IS what makes the study of precious stones so
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interesting. There b always some enchantment,
some evH spell. To handle the drums is to invite a
minor accident. Call it twaddle; probably is; and
yet I have reason to believe that there's something
to the superstition."

Burlingame sniffed.

"I can prove it," Cutty declared. "I held those
drums m my hands one day. I carried them to a
window the better to observe them. On my return
to the hotel I was knocked down by a horse and laid

np in bed for a week. That same night someone
tried to kill the man who showtd me the emeralds.

Coincidence? Perhaps. But these days I'm shying
at thirteen, the wrong side of the street, ladders, and
religious ciirses."

"An old hard-boiled egg like you?" Burlingame
threw up his hands in mock despair.

"I laugh, too; but I duck, nevertheless. The chap
who showed me the stones was what you'd call the
honorary custodian; a privileged character because
of his genius. Before approaching him I sent him a
copy of my monograph on green stones. I found
that he was quite as crazy over green as I. That
brought us together; and while I drew him out I kept
wondering where I had seen him before. Both his

name and his face were vaguely familiar. It seems a
superstition had come along with the stones, from
India to Persia, from there to Russia. A maid for-

tunate enough to see the drums would marry and
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be happy. The old fellow confe«ed that occ«ionlly he aec^Uy admitted a pea««t JdTZupon the stones. But he never let the malehmSof the palace find this out. He knew Sem" mStoo Ultimately. A bad lot."

™*'' ""»» » htUe

"And this palace? " asked Kitty.
* Not one stone on anothop ti,_ i . .

-e up ^d destroyed it. To:;^.'^J^^^:^

iol""'^™-
^"^-^ '-*ed. banlTmL^:^

houses. The ignorant toying with hand grenadesthmkmg them sceptres. AU the scum m TwtS^jo^the top. After the H«, Day eomelt

"Whatever wiU become of them-the httle kin«-dpnnc^ and dukes?" After all. thougM^Sm """1'""'^= """^ ^''-'^ not buffer
2'

the le«, because they had been bom to the purple..Maybe they'U go to work." sa.d Cutty^y
Sooner or later, all parasites wiU have to wS tf

among them, bi:: in the heart and the mind whowould have made bully farmers and ^ss^^
Tti^X JhT^"'°"**'•'^«'^--«^"<^-
^

that the whole structure is based upon fair play

^ eastern and southeastern Europefew of Setcan play solitaire without cheatmg But I would

emeralds-the drums of jeopardy. They'll probablvbe broken up and sold in carat weights."^ lie whok
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family was wiped out in a night. . . . Isay.wiU
you take lunch with me to-morrow? "

"Gladly."

"All right. I'll drop in here at half after twelve
Heres my telephone number, should anything alter
your plans. If I'm going to be godfather I might as
well start right in."

lis**
*^™"" **' i«>P««^y

;
what a haunting phrase!"

Haunting stones, too, Kitty. For picking them
up m my hands I went to bed with a banged-up

^. I can't forget that. We Occidentals laugh at
Orientals and their superstitions. We don't behevem the curse. And yet, by George, those emeralds
were accursed!"

"Piffle!" snorted Burlingame. "Mush! It's
gK^, pure and simple, that gives precious stones
theu- smister histories. You'd have been hit by
that horse if you had picked up nothing more valu-
able than a rhinestone buckle. Take away the gold
lure, and precious stones wouldn't seD at the price
of window glass."

"Is that so? How about me? It isn't because a
stone IS worth so much that makes me want it I
want it for the sheer beauty; I want it for the tre-
mendous panorama the sight of it unfolds in my mind
I unagine what happened from the hour the stone
was mmed to the hour it came into my possession.
lo m^to aU genuine collectors-the intrinsic
value IS nil. Can't you see? It is for me what Bal-
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«-c'. L. Peau de Chagrin would be to you if you

offittT^^ hT "^ *"' /"™ "^ ""^ «" «••

-d^*cXtHr^?.s;„y^i,sis%-*"
that^beautifu, wonu. . in^un^^^Lt^r"^

^

T^e«
, your ,A«.ce. Kitty." «ud BurlingaT.

A^IbeautjfulP'aAedKitty.demureir

Kit^^d-Hi^rn" ^' ^""^ '-*' <j«i«^^ly said. He s the most fascinating man I l™n»

nlti?!!' rf" ^'"'r^'y^y «>d everything

but don t you ever dare give me away."
'

You U probably have nightmare to-night And

BrciT ""*'' "°* ^'^ «- ^ that dl al^eBut Cutty has seen things." Burlingame adm^ S-thmgs no white man ought to see TT«'. f^ "f*'
up. mauled by animals.^^uXto^^.ttmade prisoner by old Fuzzy-Wuzzv An „^

'

-- would hav. Oied of fati^^^^ety^^Ia-d strong as a gorilla and as active as a cat But"US jewel superstition is all rot OdH »!,„ i u ...
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emerald. He saya no true coUector cares a cent for
a diamond. Says they are vulgar."

"Except on the third finger of a lady's left hand;
and then they are just perfectly splendid!

"

"Oho! Well, when you get yours I hope it's as
big as the Koh-i-noor."

"Thank you
!

You might just as weU wish a brick
on me!"

Kitty left the office at a quarter of six. The phrase
kept running through her head—the drums of
jeopardy. A Uttle shiver ran up her spine. Money
love, tragedy, death! This terrible and wonderful
old world, of which she had seen little else than city
streets, suddenly exhibited wide vistas. She knew
now why she had begun to save-travel. Just as
soon as she had a thousand she would go somewhere.
A great longing to hear native drums in the night.
Even as the wish entered her mind a new sound

altered her eais. The Subway car wheels began to
beat—tumpitum-ftimp/ tumpitum-tomp/
Fudge! She opened her evenmg paper and

scanned the fashions, the dramatic news, and the
comics. Being a woman she read the world news
last. On the front page she saw a queer story, dated
at Albany: Mysterious guests at a hotel; how they
had fought and fled in the early morning. There
had been (eft behind a case with foreign orders in-
crusted with several thousand dollars' worth of gems
Bolsheviki, said the police: just as they said auto
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been turned over to the Federal authoriUe. hHwhom it WM learned that they we«T»yal3denu.«^.l. Neither of the two gue.t.Llur^up to noon, and one had fled. l^Z e^nt^^and^^^t. Butthe.....othinninLtS

died horribly m bedroom, and ceUara.
Kitty waa begumJng to cast about for more congenial quarter,. Ther« were too many forTuT"m the apartments, and none of themTpLialJ^

w^rfung out on the line, the odour of garlic vL^on

^dtiL^inttr ^-^ --'42Z"
r„tr r!,f ***"'• ^ '"-^"e" ^he «nd hermother had known were aU gone; and Kitty^ Jerbaps the oldest inhabitant in the block
The living-room windows faced Eightieth Street;

Among the present tenants she knew but one

^ old m«i by the name of Gregory, who ^^:^.^«te. The acquamtance had never ripened S^
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friendship; but aometime* Kitty would borrow an
egg and he would borrow some sugar. In the sum-
mertime, when the windows were open at night, she
had frequently heard the music of a violin swimming
across the court. Polish, Russian, and Hungarian
music, always speaking with a tragic note; nothing
she had ever heard in concerts. Once, however,
she had heard him begin something from Thais,
and stop in the middle of it; and that convinced her
that he was a master. She was fond of good music.
One day she asked Gregory why he did not teach
music instead of valeting at a hotel. His answer
had been illummative. It was only his body that
pressed clothes; but it would have torn his soul to
listen daily to the agonized bow of the novice.

Kitty was lonely through pride as much as any-
thing. As for friends, she had a regiment of them.
But she rarely accepted their hospitality, realizing
t ut she could not return it. No young men called
because she never invited them. All this, however,
was going to change when she moved.
As she turned on the hall light she saw an en-

velope on the floor. Evidently it had been shoved
under the door. It was unstamped. She opened it,

and stepped out of the humdrum into the whiriigig.

Deab Misb Conover:
If anything should happen to me aU the t'lings in my apart-

ment I give to you without reservation.

Stbphen Gbeoort.
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She read the letter a dozen times to make sure that

After she had cooked her supper she would run round
andmquire. Thepoor lonely old man!
She went mto the kitchen and took mventoiy.^e« was nothmg but bacon aad eggs and cofflShe ha.1 forgotten to order that morning. She Htthe gas range and began to prepay the meal. As

ftmp/ umpitum-<«mp/ She laughed, but it wasn't
honest laughter. She laughed because she was con-
scious that she was afraid of something. Impulse
drove her to the window. Contact with men-her
unusual experiences as a reporte.^had developed
her natural fearlessness to a pomt where it was aa-
ffressive. A^ she pressed the tip of her nose agaiSt
the pane, however she fomid herself gazing squarely

Tableau!



CHAPTER V

KITTY gasped, but she did not cry out. The
five days' growth of blondish stubhie, the
discoloured eye—for all the orb itself was

brilliant—and the hawky nose combmed to send
through her the first great thrill of danger she had
ever known.

Slowly shf backed away from the window. The
man outside immediately extended his hands with a
gesture that a child would have understood. Sup-
plication. Kitty paused, naturally. But did the
man mean it? Might it not be some trick to lure her
into opening the window? And what was he doing
outside there anyhow? Her mind, freed from the
initial hypnosis of the encounter, began to work
quickly. K she ran from the kitchen to call for help
he might be gone when she returned, only to come
back when she was again alone.

Once more the man executed that gesture, his
pabns upward. It was Latin ; she was aware of that,
for she was always encountering it in the halls. An-
other gesture. She understood this also. The tips
of the fingers bunched and dabbed at the lips." She
had seen Italian children make the gesture and cry:
'Ho fame/" Hungry. But she could not let him

S3
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into the kitchen. StiU. if he were honestly hungry
She had it!

'

In the kitchen-table drawer was an imitation re-
volver-press the trigger, and a fluted fan was re-
vealed-a dance favour she had received during the
winter. ^
She plucked it out of the drawer and walked

bravely to the window, which she tbi^w up
"What do you want? What are you doing out

there on the fire escape?" she instantly demanded
to know.

"My word, I am hungry! I was looking out of
the wmdow across the way and saw you preparing
your dmner. A bit of bread and a glass of mZ
Would you mmd, I wonder?"
"Why didn't you come to the door then? Whatwmdow?" Kitty was resolute, once she embarked

Upon an enterprise.

"That one."

letfaT''**'
^ ^" ^^°^^" ^"y ««^«d that odd

"Gregoiy? I should veiy much like to know
I have come many miJes to see him. He sent me a
duphcate key. There was not even a crust in the
cupboard."

Gregory away? That fetter! Something had
happaied to that poor, kindly old man. "Why didyou not seek some restaurant? Qr have you no
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"I have plenty. I was afraid that I might not be

able conveniently to return. I am a stranger. My
actions might be viewed with suspicion."

"Indeed! Describe Mr. Gregory."
Not of the clinging kind, evidenUy, he thought.A ravmg beauty—Diana domesticated!
"It is four years since I saw him. He was then

gray, dapper, and erect. A mole on his chin, which
he rubs when he talks. He is a valet in one of the
fashionable hotels. He is-^r was-the only true
inend I have m New York."
"Was? What do you mean?"
"I'm afraid something has happened to him. I

found his bedroom thmgs tossed about."
"What could possibly happen to a harmless old

man like Mr. Gregory?"
"Pardon me, but your egg is burning!"
Kitty wheeled and lifted off the pan, choking in

the smother of smoke. She came right-about face
swiftly enough. The man had not moved; and
that decided her.

"Come in. I wiU give you something to eat
Sit m that chair by the window, and be careful
not to stir from it I'm a good shot," lied Kitty
truculenUy. "Frankly, I do not like the looks of
this."

"I do look Uke a burglar, what? " He sat down in
the chair meekly. Food and a human being to talk
to] A lovely, self-reliant American girl, able to taka
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c«re of herself. Magnificent eyes-slate blue, with
thick, velvety black lashes. Irish.

In a moment Kitty had three eggs and half a dozen
strips of bacon frying in a fresh pan. She kept one
eye upon the pan and the other upon the intruder
nskmg strabismus. At length she transferred the
contents of the pan to a plate, backed to the ice chest.
and rea<Aed for a bottle of milk. She placed the
food at the far end of the table and retreated a few
steps, her arms crossed in such a way as to keep the
revolver m view.

"Please do not be afraid of me."
"What makes you think I am?"
"Any woman would be."
Kitty saw that he was actually hungry, and her

suspicions began to ebb. He hadn't lied about
that. And he ate like a gentleman. Yomig. not
more than thirty; possibly less. But that dreadful
stubble and that black eyei The clothes would have
passed muster on any fashionable golf hnks. A furi-
tive? From what?

"TTumk you." he said, setting down the empty
milk bottle. ^ '

"Your accent is English,"

"Which is to say?"

"That your gestures are Italian."
"My mother was ItaJian. But what makes you

bebeve I am not English? "

"An Englishman—or an American, for that mat-
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ter—with money in his pocket would have gone into
the street in search of a restaurant."

"You are right. The fundamentals of the blood
win always crop out. You can educate the brain
but not the blood. I am not an Englishman; I
merely received my education at Oxford."
"A fugitive, however, of any blood might have

come to my window."

"Yes; I am a fugitive, pursued by the god of
Irony. And Irony is never particular; the chase is

the thing. What matters it whether the quarry
be wolf or sheep?"

Kitty was impressed by the bitterness of the tone.
"What is your name?"
"John Hawksley."

"But that is English!"

"I should not care to call myself Two-Hawks, lit-

erally. It would be embarrassing. So I call myself
Hawksley."

A pause. Kitty wondered what new impetus she
might give to the conversation, which was interesting

her despite her distrust.

"How did you come by that black eye?" she asked
with embarrassing directness.

Hawksley smiled, revealing beautifully white
teeth. " I say, it is a bit off, isn't it ! I received it

"

—a twinkle coming into his eyes—"in a situation

that had moribund perspectives."

"Moribrnd perspectives," repeated Kitty, casting
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the phrase about in her mind in search of an equiva-
lent less academic.

"I am young and healthy, and I wanted to live,"
he said, gravely. "I am curious to know what is

going to happen to-morrow and other to-morrows."
Somewhere near by a door was slammed violently.

Kitty, every muscle in her body tense, jumped con-
vulsively, with the result that her finger pressed auto-
matically the trigger of her pistol. The fan popped
out gayly. ,

Hawksley stared at the fan, quite as astonished as
Kitty. Then he broke into low, rollicking laughter,
which Kitty, because her basic corpuscle was Irish,

perforce had to join. For aU her laughter she re-
treated, furious and alarmed.

"Fancy
! I say, now, you're jolly plucky to face a

scoundrel like me with that."

"I don't just know what to make of you," said
Kitty, irresolutely, flinging the fan into a comer.
"You have revivified a celestial spark—my faith

in human beings. I beg of you not to be afraid of me.
I am quite harmless. I am very grateful for the
meal. Yours is the one act of kindness I have known
in weeks. I will return to Gregc's apartment at
once. But before I go please accept this. I rather
suspect, you know, that you live alone, and that fan
is amusing and not particularly suitable."

He rose and unsmilingly laid upon the table one
of those heavy blue-black bull-dogs of war, aregula-
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tion revolver. Kitty jmderstood what this courteous
act signified; he was disarming himself to reassure.her,
" Sit down." she ordered. Either he was harmless

or he wasn't. If he wasn't she was utterly at his
mercy. She might be able to lift that terrible-
looking engine of murder, battle, and sudden death
with the aid of both hands, but to aim and fire it—
never in this world! "As I came in to-night I found
a note in the hall from Mr. Gregory. I will fetch it.

But you call him Gregor? "

"His name is Stefani Gregor; and years and years
ago he dandled me on his knees. I promise not to
move until you return."

Subdued by she knew not what, no longer afraid,
Kitty moved out of the kitchen. She had offered
Gregory's letter as an excuse to reach the telephone.
Once there, however, she did not take the receiver
off the hook. Instead she whistled down the tube
for the janitor.

"This is Miss Conover. Come up to my apart-
ment in ten minutes. . . . No; it's not the water
pipes. . . . In ten minutes

"

Nothing very serious could happen inside of ten
minutes; and the janitor was reliable and not the
sort one reads about in the comic weeklies. Her
confidence reinforced by the knowledge that a friend
was near, she took the letter into the kitchen. Ap-
parently her unwelcome guest had not stirred. The
revolver was where he had laid it.
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"Read this," she said,

jnie ^itor glanced through it. "It is Gregor-sh«d. Poor old chap! I shall never tor^^y'.

"For what?"

"For dragging him into thU. They must hav«mte«epted one of my telegrams." He stared Zjectedly at the strip of oilcloth m front ofth^^
You are an American ?

"

"Yes."

T I^ J"
been exceedingly kmd to your country.

J doubt If you wiU ever know how kind. I'll tSe
inyself oflf. No sense in compromising you " He^d a folded handkercyef inside his ca^wWci he pul

Kwlve^'"'
'"^'^^ *'^"* this?"-indicating the

"Nothing whatever."

"Permit me to show you. It is loaded; there are
five buUetsm the clip. See this litUe latch? So^^
IS harmless. So, and you kiU with it

"

"It is horrible!" cried Kittj. "Take it with

Zt ilr* ' ~''' °°* *="P "^ '^^ «P- to

"These are troublous times. All women shouldknow «methu,^ about small arms. Again I thank
you. For your own sake I trust that we may neverm^t agam. Good-bye." He stepped out "If ZWindow and vanished.

Kitty, at a mental impasse, could o.ily stare into
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the night beyond the window. This mesmeric state
endured for a minute; then a gentle and continuous
sound dissipated the spell. It was raining. Ob-
liquely she saw the burnt egg in the pan. The thing
had happened; she had not been dreaming.
Her bram awoke. Thought crowded thought;

before one matured another displaced it; and aU as
futile as the sparks from the anvil. An avalanche
of conjecture; and out of it all eventually emerged
one concrete fact. The man was honest. Hi»
hunger had been honest; his laughter. Who was he,
what was he? For aU his speech, not English; for
all his gestures, not Italian. Moribund perspecUves.
Somewhere that day he had fought for hb life. Johi^
Two-Hawks.

And there was the mysterious evanishment of
old Gregory, whose name was Stefani Gregor. In a
humdrum, prosaic old apartment like this!

Kitty had ideas about adventure—an inheritance,
though she was not aware of that. There had to be
certain ingredients, principally mystery. Anything
sordid must not be permitted to edge in. She had
often gone forth upon semi-perilous enterprises as a
reporter, entered sinister houses where crimes had
been committed, but always calculating how much
copy at eight dollars a column could be squeezed out
of the aflFair. But this promised to be something
like those tales which were always clear and wonder-
ful in her head but more or less opaque when she
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attempted to transfer them to wner A ..-^-et,? Venge^ce? An echo ofS^^./
"^

"AndSl
'^°-»*-'"''

•'•e murmun., aloudAnd he hopes we'U never meet again'"
l-here was a mirror over the sink, and she thr^glance into it. Verv well- !f i. ,

. '°'' *^« «rew a

about it
' ''^ ""'"«'»* "^e tlwt

'*™? Why, aome wnb'lance feUpra L^^ i.-

But he might have been deadi"
^^Nope. I .St 'em. an' they said a shock of some

"What hospital?"

"Gee, I forgot fast that!"
"ril find out. Good-night "
But Kitty did not find out. She called up aU the

anybody answering his^riptit ^ZZswaUowed up Stefani Gregor. ^ ^



CHAPTER VI

THE reportorial instinct in Kitty Conover,
combined with her natural feminine curi-

osity, impelled her to seek to the bottom of
this affair. Her newspaper was as far from her
thoughts as the poles; simply a paramount desire
to translate the incomprehensible into sequence and
consequence. Harmless old Gregor's disappearance
and the advent of John Two-Hawks—the absurdity
of that name!—with hu impeccable English accent,
his Latin gestures, and his black eye, convinced her
that it was political; an electrical cross current out
of that broken world over there. Moribund per-
spectives. What did that signify save that Johnny
Two-Hawks had fought somewhere that day for his
life? Had Gregor been spirited away so as to leave
Two-Hawks without support, to confuse and dis-

courage him and break down his powers of resist-

ance? Or had there been something of great value
in the Gregor apartment, and Johnny Two-Hawks
had come too late to save his friend?

A word slipped into her mind like a whiff of mi-
asma off an evil swamp. As she recognized the word
she felt the same horror and repugnance one senses
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upon being unexpectedly confronted by . cobi.Internationaliim. Th* «...„ ^ »i ^. "*'*•

down burXlLTw^f K
**-*"y" ^'«' '«"*u oui wno knew not how or what to builH

S '^"S'T "" ^"k-"«CS;

saw h,m .J^ t .
^™el>ow-even if she never

he had laughed at that fan poppin« out A„ ^'wo^d have laughed. NevefSletit ^SS'He had gravely expressed the hope that they mfeSn^ver meet ^ab because his ,5 wasTd^^/

eri^izt^rstrtrvi^^r!,-

shTvis^T " ^°" """•' Anarehism and Bol-shevism offering nostrums for humanity's ills- A^dthere were sane men who defended the cult on^e
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buif that the intention wu honest. Who can say
that the rattlesnake does not consider his intentions

honourable?

The attribute lacking in the at. o niake him hu-
man is continuity of thought arc' i. ioi ;,. .;; il.inga

save one. He often starts r-i< voli ht,t ae n-.ver

arrives. His interest is nevti n Uinetl. He H ip«

one thing and turns to anoUi-r. i'h,' c\c'-i>'ic!i b
his enmity, savage and cunuiai?, r i '.'.less and en-
during.

Kitty was awake to one fact .'lie coiiM not
venture to dig into this affair alone. On the other
hand, she did not want one of the men from the
city room—a reporter who would see nothing but
news. If Gregor was only a prisoner publicity might
be the cause of his death; and publicity would cer-
tainly react hardily against Johnny Two-Hawks.
To whom might she turn?

Cutty!—with his great physical strength, his

shrewd and alert mentality, and his wide knowledge
of peoples and tongues. There was the man for her
—Kitty Conover's godfather. She dumped the
contents of her handbag upon the stand in the hall-

way in her impatience to find Cutty's card with his

telephone number. It was not m the directory.

She might catch him before he went out for the
evening.

A Japanese voice answered her call.

" 'Scuse, but he iss out."
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Wher »"

"No tell me."
"How long has he been gone?"
"•Scuse!"

down upon he hook. But she wasn't the daughter
of Conover for nothing. She called up the Univer-«ty Club No. The Harvard Club. No. '^elayers, the Lambs; and in the latter club she found

"Who is it?" Cutty spoke impatiently.
"Kitty Conover."

"Oh! What's the matter? Can't you havelunch with me?"
"Something very strange is h.r.pening in this

Old apartment house. Cutty. I'm atraid it is a mat-
ter of hfe and death. Otherwise I shouldn't have
bothered you. Can you come up right away?"

As soon as a taxi can take me'"
"Thanks."

Kitty then went through the apartment and turned.ut a
1 the %hts. Next she drew up a chair to tS

^itdien wmdow and sat down to watch. All wasdark across the way. But there was nothing singu-
lar m thzs fact. Jobmy Two-Hawks would have
sense enough to realize that it would be safer tomove about in the dark. It was even probable
that he was lying down.
Tumpitum-<«mp/ Tumpitum-i«mp/ went the
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racing Elevated; and Kitty's heart raced along witfr

it. Queer how the echo of Cutty's description of
the drums caUing a jehad—,i holy wai^-should adapt
itself to that Elevated. Drams! Perhaps the edi*
clung because she had been interested beyond meas-
ure in his tale of those two emeralds, the drums of

jeopardy. Mobs sacking palaces and museums
and banks and homes; all the scum of the world boil-

ing to the top; the Red Night that wasn't over.

She uttered a shaky Uttle laugh. She would tell

Cutty. The real drums of jeopardy weren't emer-
alds but the roll of warning that prescience taps upon
the spine, the occult sense of impending danger.

That was why the Elevated went tumpitum-<M7rep/

tumpitum-<ump/ Shewould tell Cutty. The drums
of fear.

He over there and she here, in darkness; both of
them waiting for something to happen; and the in-

visible drumsticks beating the tattoo of fear. If he
were in her thoughts might not she be a little in his?

She stood up. She would do it. Convention m a
moment Uke this was nonsense. Hadn't he kept
his side of the line scrupulously?

Nonchalance. It occurred to her for the first

time that there must be good material in a man who
could come through in a contest with death, non-
chalant. She would fetch him and have him here
to meet Cutty, this rather forlorn Johnny Two-
Hawks, with his unshaven face, his black eye, and his

n
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-ondjalance. She would fetch him «t once Itwould save a good deal of time

Kitt/s bunTesed 'C::!f
^^

^J^f
an L.

Tthf?''--.^^-"-^^^^^^on the Gregor side of the elevator. The two ITf«e« facd each other across the landbg
""

As Kitty opened her door to sten out-M» .K

could hear the thud of their feet aH thel. ^

qhir' ,?°!'''*^«°'^«"ied a bundle.

Something dreadful had haoDeneH- «J,
of it R«a„* • .

"appened, she was sure

enter th. apartment\,. the" way ! hllif^^The window he had come out oLas s iU" shehad made note of this from the kitrh^n t .

^|hehadsteppedontothe3ptg::faU".-*--

»>-*> t the least idea how to manipulate it; but
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she was no longer afraid of it. Bravely she stepped
out on to the fire escape. To reach her objective
she had to walk under the ladder. Danger often
puts odd irrelevancies into the human braia. As she
moved forward she wondered if there was anything
in the superstition regarding ladders.

When she reached the window she leaned against
the brick wall and listened. Silence; an ominous
silence. The window was open, the curtain up.
Within, what? For as long as five minutes she
waited, then she climbed in.

Now as this bedroom was a counterpart of her own
Ae knew where the light butUm would be. She
Mij^t stumble over a chair or two, but in the end
ste would find the light. The fingers of one hand
spread out before her and the other clutching the
impossible automatic, she succeeded in navigating
the uncharted reefs of an unfamiliar room. She
blinked for a moment after throwing on the light,
and stood with her back to the wall, the automatic
wabbling at nothing in particular. The room was
empty so far as she could see. There was evidence
of a physical encounter, but she could not tell whether
it was due to the former or to the latter invasion.
Where was he? From where she stood she could

not see the floor on the far side of the bed. Timidly
she wa'ked past the foot of the bed—and the tran-
sient paralysis of horror laid hold of her. She be-
came bereft of the power to grasp and hold, and the
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automatic slipped from her fingers and thudded on
ti? carpet.

On the floor ky poor Johnny Two-Hawks, crum-
pled grotesquely, a streak of blood zigzagging across
ius forehead: to aU appearances, dead!



CHAPTER Vn

TWICE before in her life Kittyhad looked upon
death by violence; and it required only this

present picture to convince her that she wo«ld
never be able to gaze upon it callously, without pity
and terrw. Newspaper lif«—at least the reportmal
side of it—has an odd effect upon men and women;
it sharpens their tragical instincts and perceptions
and dulls eternally the edge of tenderness and senti-

mentality. It was natural for Kitty to possess the
keenest perceptions of tragedy; but she had been
taken out of the reportorial field in time to preserve
all her tenderness and romanticism. Otherwise she
would have seen in that crumpled object with the
sinister daub of blood on the forehead merely a story,

and would have approached it from that angle.

But was he dead? She literally forced her steps

toward the body and stared. She dropped to her
knees because they were threatening to buckle in

one of those flashes of physical incoordination to
which the strongest will musl bow occasionally.

She was no longer afraid of the tragedy, but she
feared the great surging pity that was striving to

express itself in sobs; and she knew that if she sur-

rendered she would forthwith become hysterical

71
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for the rest of tJbe evening and incompetent to cany
outthepkninherliead. ^^
A strong healthy young man done to death in this

kitchen! Somehow she could not look upon him

talked to h.m; she had even laughed with him. Hewa. not hke those dead she had seen in her reportor!
-1 days. Her orbit and Johnny Two-HawS^ri
mdetermmately touched; she had known old Gre^

Z:w r*f•* ^^^ ^^° "^ unfortunate young

^Tt^a^rf- ^'''•^^^'^''oP^'theymightLvef

^The murderous scoundrels had been watching.
IJey n,ust have entered the apartment shortlyafter he had entered hers. Conceivably they would

IZL X' l"^-
^""^ "'^y "^-^ watc/ed andwaited, stnkuig him down it may have been atSe

H Tr?' '"^ ^~"«^ *^« ««' of the windowHer hand shook so idiotically that it was impossi-b^ or a time to tell if the man's heart was ^^lAll at once a wave of hot fu^^ rushed over he^-fuJat^ cowardhness of the assault-and the vertig^

S'. . ! l**"'
P"'™ ^™'y over Johnny Two-

eZl T,;
''^'''- He was alive! She straight-en^ lus body and put a piUow under hisT^.

1 hen she sought water and towels

hl^Z^"" rj"*.""
^'' ^°'"''«««1' «°'y Wood;but the top of his head had been cruelly beaten.

m^^^i^s^m^ mm
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He was alive, but without immediate aid he might
die. The poor young man

!

There were two phyakaans in the blot^; one or
the other would be in. She ran to the door, to find

it locked. She had forgotten. Next she found the
telephone wire cut and the speaking tube battered
and inutile. She would have to return to her own
apartment to summon help. She dared not leave
the light on. The scoundrels might possibly return,

and the light would warn them that their victim had
been discovered; and naturally they would wish
to ascertain whether or not they had succeeded in

their murderous assault

As she was passing the first-landing windows she
saw Cutty emerging from the elevator. She flew

across the fire-escape platform with the resilient step

«{ one crossing thin ioe.-

'

Probably the most astonished man in New York
was the war correspondent when the door opened
and a pair of arms were fluag about him, and a voice
smothered in the lapel of his coat cried: "Oh, Cutty,
1 never was so glad to see any one

!

"

"What in the nameof "

"Come! We'll handle this ourselves. Hurry!"
She dragged him along by the sleeve.

"But "

" It is life and death ! No talk now !

"

Cutty, immaculate in his evening clothes, very
much perturbed, went along after her. As she
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pawed through the kitchen window and beckonwl
hun t ) follow he demurred.

]]^*^y> '^hat the deuce is going on here?"
"I'll answer your quesUons when we get him intomy apartment. They tried to murder him; left

him there to di^;
'

Cutty possess* r' .^reat art. an art highly devel-
oped only ,n e.r i-ers and newspaper reporters of
the first ordeiv *dapUbility: of being able to cast
aside jnstantly the conventions of civilization and
Jet down the bars to the primordial, the instinctive,
and tiie natural. Thus Uie Cutty who stepped out
beside Kitty into the drizzle was not the Cutty she
had admitted into tile apartment. She did not recog-
mze this remarkable ti-ansition until later; and then
she discovered tiiat Cutty, tiie suave and lackadais-
ical m idleness, was a tremendous animal hibernating
behmd a crackle shell.

Ordmarily Cutty would have declined to come
tiwough tiiis shell, tiiin as it was; he liked tiiese cat-
naps between great activities. But tiiis lovely
creature was Conover's daughter, and she would
have tiie seventii sense-divination-of tiie bom
reporter. Something big was in the air.

"Go on!" he said, briskly. "I'm at your heels.
And stoop as you pass tiiose hall windows. No use
throwmg a silhouette for somebody in those rear
houses to see." . . . OW Tommy Conover's
.laughter, sure pop! . . . There you go, under
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the ladder! You've dished the whole affair, what-
ever it U. . . . No, no! Just spoofing.
Kitty. A long face is no good anywhere, even at a
funeral. . . . This window? All right. Know
where the lights are? Very good."
When Cutty saw the man on the floor he knelt

quickly. "Nasty bang on the head, but he's alive.
What's this? His cap. Poughkeepsie. By George,
padded wit;, his handkerchief! Must have known
something was going to fall on him. Now, what's it
all about?"

"When we get him to my apartment."
" Yours? Good Lord, what's the matter with this?

"

"They tried to kill him here. They might return
to see if they had succeeded. They mustn't find
where he has gone. I'm strong. I can take hold of
his knees."

"Tut! Neither of us could walk backward over
that fire escape. He looks husky, but I'll try it.

Now obey me without question or comment. You'll
have to help me get him outside the window and m
through yours. Between the two windows I can
handle him alone. I only hope we shan't be noticed,
for that might prove awkward. Now take hold.
"That's it. When I'm through the window just push
his legs outside." Panting, Kitty obeyed. "All
right," said Cutty. "I like your pluck. You run
along ahead and be ready to help me in with him.
A healthy beggar! Here goes."
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With a heave and a hunch and another heave
Cutty .tood up. the Ump body di.po8ed .cientifically
acroMhi8.houlder.. Kitty was quite imprewed by
thw exhibition of .trength in a man whom she con-
sidered as elderly-old. There was an underthought
that such feaU of bodily prowess were reserved for
young men. With the naive conceit of twenty-
four she ignored the actual mathematics of fifty
years of clean living and thinking, missed the physi-
ological fact that often men at fifty are stronger and
tougher than men in the twenties. They never
waste energy; their precision of movement and delib-
eration of thought conserve the residue against the
supreme moment.
As a parenthesis: To a young woman what is a

hero? Generally something conjured out of a book
she has read; the unknown, handsome young man
across the street; the leading actor in a society drama;
the Idol of the movie. A hero must of necessity be
handsome; that is the first essenUal. If he happens
to be brave and debonair, rich and aristocratic, so
mud, the better. Somehow, to be brave and to
be heroic are not actually accepted synonyms in
certam youthful feminine minds. For instance
every maid will agr.« that her father is brave; but
tell her he is a hero because he pays his bills regularly
and she will accept the statement with a smile of
tolerant indulgence.

Thus Kitty viewed Cutty's activities with a thrill
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ot Mnased wonder. Had the young man hoiated

Cutty to his shoulders her feeling would have been

one of exultant admiration. Let age crown ita

garnered wisdom; youth has no objections to that;

but feats of physical strength—that is poaching upon
youth's preserves. Kitty was not conscious of the

instinctive resentment. At that moment Cutty was
to her the most extraordinary old man in the world.

"Forward!" he whispered. "I want to know why
I am doing this movie stunt." The journey began

with Kitty in the lead. She prayed that no one

would see them as they passed the two landing

windows. Below and above were vivid squares of

golden light. She regretted the drizzle; no clothes-

laden lines intervened to obscure their progress.

Someone in the rear of the houses in Seventy-ninth

Street might observe the silhouettes. The whole

affair must be carried off secretly or their efforts

would come to nothing.

Once inside the kitchen Cutty shifted his burden

into his arms, the way one carries a child, and fol-

lowed Kitty into the unused bedroom. He did not

wait for the story, but asked for the telephone.

"I'm going to call for a surgeon at the Lambs.

He's just back from France and knows a lot about

broken heads. And we can trust him absolutely.

I told him to wait there until I called."

"Cutty, you're a dear. I don't wonder father

loved you."
a
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,^

^esently he turned away from the telephone.

i^Vl^.'ZTr'''"'- ^-^^--^-thedeuc
Briefly Kitty narrated the episodes

I In?tlT
''"^-

J'"'- ^"^ ^b-'bent cotton?I can wash the wound after a fashion. Warm watera.d^C.t.,esoa, We can have him in shapit

Alone Cutty took note of several apparent factsThe vacfm's flannel shirt was torn at the collar and

chest. Upon close mspection he observed a thinred hne round the neck-the mark of a thong. Had

ot value? Silk underwear and a clean body; wellbom; foreign. After a conscientious hesitance Cuttvwent through the pockets. All he found wet s^mecmmbs of tobacco and a soggy match box ThTyhad c eaned h.m out evidently. There were no

s?^ t. f.f '"r °' '''' P^^*«= but there weres.^s that these had once existed. The man on tilbed had probably ripped them out himself; did^ocare to be identified.

A criminal in flight? Cutty studied the face onthe pdlow. Shorn of that beard it would be hind"some; not the type criminal, certainly. A bit ofnatural cynicism edged into his thought: Kitty hadseen through the beard, otherwise she would haveturned the affair over to the police. Not at ainl
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her mother, yet equally her mother's match in beauty
and intelligence. Conover's girl, whose eyes had
nearly popped out of her head at the first sight of

those drum-lined walls of his.

Two-Hawks. What was it that was trying to stir

in his recollection? Two-Hawks. He was sure he
had heard that name before. Hawksley meant
nothing at all; but Two-Hawks possessed a strange

attraction. He stared off into space. He might
have heard the name in a tongue other than Eng-
lish.

A sound. It came from the lips of the young
man. Cutty frowned. The poor chap wasn't
breathing in a promising way; he groaned after each

inhalation. And what had become of the old fellow

Kitty called Gregory? A queer business.

Kitty came in with a basin and a roll of absorbent

cotton.

"He is groaning!" she whispered.

"Pretty rocky condition, I should say. That
handkerchief in his cap doubtless saved him. Now,
little lady, I frankly don't like the idea of his being

here. Suppose he dies? In that event there'll be
the very devil to pay. You're all alone here, with-

out even a maid."

"Am I all alone? "^softly. .

"Wen, no; come to think of it, I'm no longer your
godfather in theory. Give me the cotton and hold
the basin."

.
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He was very tender. The wound bled a Kttle;but ,t was not the kind that bled profusely. Itwas less a cut than a smashing bruise

Grl^;";-'''"
''"'""''•'• Who was this tenant

"A dear old man. A valet at a Broadway hotel.Oh. I forgot! Johnny Two-Hawks caUed him Ste-fam Gregor."

"Stefani Gregor?"

^•'Yes. What is it? Why do you say it like

"Say it like what? "-sparring for time.
As if you had heard the name before? "

"Just as I thought!" cried Cutty, his nimble mindpouncmg upon a happy invention. "You're ro-
mantic Kitty. You're imagining all sorts of non-
sense about this chap, and you must not let the situa-
tion mtngue you. Iflspokethenameoddly-this
Stefam Gregor-it wa^ because I sensed in a moment
that this was a bit of the overflow. Southeastern
Europe where the good Samaritan gets kicked in-
stead of thanked. Now, here's a good idea. Of
course we can't turn this poor chap loose upon the
public, now that we know his life is in danger
That s always the trouble with this Samaritan busi-
ness When you commit a fine action you assume
an obligation. You hoist the Old Man of the Sea on
your shoulders, as it were. The chap cannot be al-
lowed to remain here. So. if Harrison agrees, we'll
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take him up to my diggings, where no Bolshevik
will ever lay eyes upon him."

"Bolshevik?"

" For the sake of a handle. They might be China-
men, for all I know. I can take care of him until

he is on his feet. And you will be saved all this

annoyance."

"But I don't believe it's going to be an annoyance.
I'm terribly interested, and want to see it through."

"If he can be moved, out he goes. No argu-

ments. He cau't stay in this apartment. That's
final."

"Exactly why not?" Kitty demanded, rebel-

liously.

"Because I say so, Kitty."

"Is Stefani Gregor an undesirable?"

"You knew him. What do you say?" countered
her godfather, evading the trap. The innocent child

!

He smiled inwardly.

Kitty was keen. She sensed an undercurrent, and
her first attempt to touch it had failed. The mere
name of Stefani Gregor had not roused Cutty's as-

tonbhment. She was quite positive that the name
was not wholly unfamiliar to her father's friend.

Still, something warned her not to press in this

direction. He would be on the alert. She must
wait until he had forgotten the incident. So she

drew up a chair beside the bed and sat down.
Cutty leaned against the footrail, his expression
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neutral. He sighed inaudibly. His delightful cat.
nap was over. Stefani Gregor. Kitty's neighbour,
a valet m a fashionable hotel ! Stefani Gregor, who
upon a certain day, had placed the drums of jeopardym the palms of a war correspondent known to his
familiars as Cutty. And who was this young man
on the bed?

"There goes the bell!" cried Kitty, jumping up.
Wait!"

The ring was repeated vigorously and impa-
tiently.

'^

"Kitty, I don't quite like the sound of that bell
Harnson would have no occasion to be impatient
Somebody in a hurry. Now, attend to me. I'm
gomg to steal out to the kitchen. Don't be afraid
Call ,f I'm needed. Open the door just -jl crack,
with your foot against it. If it's Harrison he'll bem uniform. Call out his name. Slam the door if
It is someone you don't know."
Kitty opened the door as instructed, but she

swTing It wide because one of the men outside was a
pohceman. The man behind him was a thickset
squat mdividual, with puffed, discoloured eyes and a
nose that reminded Kitty of an alligator pear.

" What's going on here? " the policeman demanded
to know.



CHAPTER VIII

A PHRASE, apparently quite irrelevant to

the situation, shot into Kitty's head. Mori-

bund perspectives. Instantly she knew,

with that foretasting mind of hers, that the man
peering over the policeman's shoulder and Johnny

Two-Hawks had met somewhere that day. She

was now able to compare the results, and she placed

the victory on Two-Hawks' brow. Yonder individ-

ual somehow justified the instinct that had prompted

her to play the good Samaritan. Whence had this

gorilla come? He was not one of the men who had

issued in such dramatic haste from the Gregor apart-

ment.

"This man here saw you and another carrying

someone across the fire escape. What's the rum-

pus?" The policeman was not exactly belligerent,

but he was dutifully determined. And though he

was ready to grant that this girl with the Irish eyes

was beautiful, a man never could tell.

"There's been a tragedy of some kind," began

Kitty. "This man certainly did see us carrying a

man across the fire escape. He had been set upon

and robbed in the apartment across the way."

"Why didn't you call in the police?"

83

m
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"Because he might have died before you sot
here." "

"Where's the man who helped you?"
"Gone. He was an outsider. He was afraid of

gettmg mixed up in a police affair and ran away "

Behmd the kitchen door Cutty smiled. She
would do, this girl.

"Sounds all right," said the policeman. "I'U
take a look at the man."

JThis way. if ,-ou please." said Kitty, readily.
You com too, sir," she added as the squat man

hesitated. Kitty wanted to watch his expression
when he saw Johnny Two-Hawks.
Seed on rocky soil; nothing came of the little

artifice. No Buddha's graven face was less indica-
tive than the squat man's. Perhaps his face was too
sore to permit mobility of expression. The drollery
of this thought caused a quirk in one comer of Kitty's
mouth. The squat man stopped at the foot of the
bed with the air of a mere passer-by md seemed more
interested in the investigations of the policeman
than m the man on the bed. But Kitty knew.
"A fine bang on the coco," was the policeman's

observation. "Take anything out of his pockets?"
"They were quite empty. I've sent for a military

surgeon. He may arrive at any moment."
" This fellow live across the way? "

" That's the odd part of it. No. he doesn't."
"Then what was he doing there?"
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"Probably awaiting the return of the real tenant
who hasn't returned up to this hour"—with an
oblique glance at the squat man.
"Kind o' queer. Say, you stay here and watch

the lady while I scout round."

The squat man nodded and leaned over the foot
of the bed. The policeman stalked out.

"I was in the kitchen," said Kitty, confidingly.

"I saw shadows on the window curtain. It did
not look right. So I started to inquire and almost
bumped into two men leaving the apartment. They
took to their heels when they saw me."
Again the squat man nodded. He appeared to be

a good listener.

"Where were you when we crossed the fire es-

cape?"

"In the yard on the other side of the fence."
There was reluctance in the guttural voice.

" Oh, I see. You live there."

As this was a supposition and not a direct query,
the squat man wagged his head affirmatively.

Kitty, her ears strained for disquieting sounds in

the kitchen, laid her palm on the patient's cheek.
It was very hot. She dipped a bit of cotton into

the water, which had grown cold, and dampened the
wounded man's cheeks and throat. Not that she
expected to accomplish anything by this act; it

relieved the nerve tension. This man was no fool.

If her surmises were correct he was a strong man both
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in body and in mind. In a rage he would be tern-
ble. However, had Johnny Two-Hawks done it-
beaten the man and escaped? No doubt he had
been watching all the time and had at length steppedm to learn if his subordinates had followed his in-
structions and to what extent ti.ey had succeeded.

"If he dies it will be murder."
"It is a big city."

"And so many terrible things happen like this
every day. But sooner or later those who commit
them are found out. Nemesis always follows on the
heels of vengeance."

For the first time there was a flash of interest in
the battered eyes of the intruder. Perhaps he saw
that this was not only a pretty woman but a keen one
and sensed the veiled threat. Moreover, he knew
that she had lied at one point. There had been no
ught in the room across the court.

But what in the world was happening out therem the kitchen? Kitty wondered. So far, not a
sound. Had Cutty really taken flight? And why
shouldn't he have faced it out at her side? Very odd
on Cutty's part. Shortly she heard the heavy shoes
of the ,x)liceman returning.

"Guess it's all right, miss. I'll report the affair
at the precinct and have an ambulance sent over.
You'll have to come along with me, sir."

"Is that legally necessary?" asked the squat
man, rather perturbed.
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"Sure. You saw the tb--. and I verified it."
declared the policeman. "It von't take ten min-
utes. Your name and address, in case this man
dies."

"I see. Very well."

Kitty wasn't sure, but the policeman seemed em-
barrassed about something. The directness was
gone from h: eyes and his spe<x;h was no longer
brisk.

"My name is Conover." said Kitty.

..«/.,??*
*^"* "^"'"^ "*•" ^^P^*"^ *•>« policeman.

V>e U be on our way."
Not once again did the squat man glance at the

man on the bed. He followed the policeman into
the hall, his air that of one who had accepted a cer-
tain obhgation to community welfare and cancelled
It.

Kitty shut the door—and leaned against it weakly.
Where had Cutty gone? Even as she expressed the
query she smelt burning tobacco. She ran out into
the kitchen, to behold Cutty seated in a chair calmly
smoking his infamous pipe!

"And I thought you were gone! What did you
say to that policeman?"

"I hypnotized him, Kitty."
"The newspaper?"

"No. Just looked into his eye and made a few
passes with my hands."

"Of course, if you believe you ought not to tell
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""* " "''1 Kitty, which is the way all women
itart their wheedling.

Cutty looked into the howl of his pipe.
"Kitty, when you throw a cobble into a pon.J,

what happens? A splash. But did you ever notice
the way the ripples have of running on and on, until
they touch the farthest shore?"
"Yes. And this is a ripple from some big stone

cast into the pond of southeastern Europe. I under-
staud."

"That's just the diflSculty. If you understood
nothmg it would be much easier for me. But you
know just enough to want to follow up on your own
hook. I know nothing definitely; I have only sus-
picions. I calmed that policeman by showing him a
blanket police power issued by the commissioner.
I want you to pack up and move out of this neigh-
bourhood. It's not congenial to you."
"I'm afraid I can't afford to move until May."
"I'll take care of that gladly, to get you out of

this garlicky ruin."

"No, Cutty; I'm going to stay here until the lease
b up."

"Gee-whiz! The Irish are all alike," cried the
war correspondent, hopelessly. "Petticoat or panta-
loon, always iooking for trouble."

"No, Cutty; simply we don't run away from it.

And there's just as much Irish in you as there is in
me."
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"Sure! And for thirty years I've gone hunting for

trouble, and never failed to find it. I don't like thia

affair, Kitty; and because I don't I'm going to risk

my Samson locks in your lily-white hands. I am
going to tell you two things: I am a secret foreign

agent of the United States Government. Now don't

light up that way. Dark alleys and secret papers

and beautiful adventuresses and bang-bang have
nothing at all to do with my job. There isn't 4
grain of romance in it. Ostensibly I am a war cor-

respondent. I have handled all the big events in

Serbia and Bulgaria and Greece and southwestern

Russia. Boiled down, I am a census taker of unde-

sirables. Socialist, anarchist and Bolshevik—I pho-
tograph them in my mental 'fillums' and ansmit

to Washington. Thus, when Feodor Slop .J. land,

at Ellis Island with the idea of blowing up New York,
he is returned with thanks. I didn't ask for the

job; it waa thrust upon me because of my knowledge
of the foreign tongues. I accepted it because I am a
liyal American citizen."

"And you left me because you didn't know who
might be at the door!

"

" Precisely. I am known in lower New York under
another name. I'm a rabid internationalist. Down
with everything! I don't go out much these days;

keep under cover as much as I can. Once recog-

nized, my value would be nil. In a flannel shirt I'm
a dangerous codger."
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"And Gregor and this poor young man are insome way mixed up with internationalism!"
Victims, probably."

"What is the other thing you wish to tell me?"
Because your eyes are slate blue like your

mother s I loved your mother. Kitty." said Cutty.

voSh ;:''\P''" "And the singular fact £your father knew but your mother never did. I wasnever a^le to tell your mother after your father died.Iheir bodies were separated, but not their .nirits
"

^^tty nodded. So that was it? Poor Cutty!

'

I maie this confession because I want you tounders and my attitude toward you. I am goingto elect myself a. your special guardian so long afImm New York. From now on. when I ask youto do somethmg. understand that I believe it best
for you. If my suspicions are correct we are notdeahng with fools but with madmen. The most

SrfT,A"?^ ^^^' ^"y- ^ '^ honest man
w^^th a half-baked or crooked idea; and that's what
this world pother. Bolshevism, is-honest men with
crooked Ideas carrying the torch of anarchism andbehevmg it enlightenment. What makes them teardown thmgs? Every beautiful building is only amonument to their former wretchedness; and so they
anmhilate. None of them actually knows what he
wants. A Uiousand will-o'-the-wisps in front ofthem and aU alike. A thousand years to throw off
the shackles, and they expect Utopia in ten minutes-
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It makes you want to weep. Socialism—the broth-
erhood of man-is a beautiful thing theoretically;
but It is like some plays—they read well but do not
act. Lopping oflF heads, believing them to be ideas

!

"

"The poor things!"

"That's it. Though I betray them I pity them.
Democracy; slowly and surely. As prickly with
faulte as a cactus pear; but every year there are less
prickles. We don't stand still or retrogress; we
keep going on and up. Take this town. Think of
it to-day and compare it with the town your father
knew. There's the bell. I imagine that will be
Harrison. If we can move this chap will you go to
a hotel for the night?"

"I'm going to stay here. Cutty. That's final."
Cutty sighed.



CHAPTER IX

AT THE precinct station the squat man gave a
/\ name and an address to the bored sergeant

J. A. at the desk, passed out a cigar, lit one him-
self, expressed some innocuous opinions upon one
or two topics of the day, and walked leisurely out of
the precinct. He wanted to laugh. These pig-
heads had never thought to question his presence in
the backyard of the house in Seventy-ninth Street.
It was the way he had carried himself. Those years
in New York, prior to the war, had not been wasted.
The brass-buttoned fools!

Serenely unconscious that he was at liberty by
explicit orders, because the Department of Justice
did not care to trap a werewolf before ascertaining
where the pack was and what the kill, he proceeded
leisurely to the comer, turned, and broke into a run,
which carried him to a drug store in Eightieth Street!
Here he was joined by two men, apparently coal
heavers by the look of their hands and faces.

"They will take him to a hospital. Find where,
then notify me. Remember, this is your business,
and woe to you if you fail. Where is it?"

One of the men extended an object wrapped in
ordinary grocer's paper.
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"Ha! That's good. I shall enjoy myself pres-
ently. Remember: telephone me the moment you
learn where they take him. He is still alive, bun-
glers! And you came away empty-handed."
"There was nothing on him. We searched."
"He has hidden them in one of those rooms. I'll

attend to that later. Watch the hospital for an hour
or so, then telephone for information regarding his
condition. Is that motor for me? Very good. Re-
member!"

Inside the taxicab the squat man patted the object
on his knees, and chuckled from time to time audibly.
It would be worth all that journey, all he had gone
through since dawn that morning. Stefani Gregor!
After these seven long years—the man who had be-
trayed him! To reach into his breast and squeeze
his heart as one might squeeze a bit of cheese ! Many
things to tell, many pictures to paint.

He rode far downtown, wound in and out of the
warehouse district for a while, then dismissed the
taxi and proceeded on foot ta Lus destination—

a

decayed brick mansion of the 40's sandwiched in

between two deserted warehouses. In the hall of the
first landing a man sat in a chair under the gas, read-
ing a newspaper. At the approach of the squat man
he sprang to his feet, but a phrase dissipated his ap-
prehension and he nodded toward a door.

"Unlock it for me and see that I am not disturbed."
Presently the squat man stood inside the room.
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which was dark. He struck a match and peered
about for the candle. The hght discovered a room
barren of all furniture exceptmg the table upon which
stood the candle, and a single chair. In this chair
was a man, bound. He was small and dapper, his
gray hair swept back k la Liszt. His chin was on
his breast, his body limp. Apparently the bonds
aJone held him in the chair.

The squat man laid his bundle on the table and
approached the prisoner.

"Stefani Gregor, look up; it is I!" He drummed
on his chest like a challenging gorilla. "I. Boris
Karlov!"

Slowly the eyelids of the prisoner went up, reveal-
ing mild blue eyes. But almost instantly the mild-
ness was replaced by an agate hardness, and the body
became upright.

"Yes, it is Boris, whom you betrayed. But I es-
caped by a hair, Stefani; and we meet again."
What good to tell this poor madman that Stelani

Gregor had not betrayed him. that he had only
warned those marked for death? There was no
longer reason inside that skull. To die. probablyma few moments. So be it. Had he not been ready
for seven years." But that poor boy-to have come
a^l these thousands of miles, only to walk into a trap!
Had he found that note? Had they killed him?
Doubtless they had or Boris Karlov would not bem tnis room.
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"We kiUed him to-night, Stefani, in your rooms.
We threw out the food so he would have to seek
something to eat. The last of that breed, stem and
branch! We are no longer the mud; we ourselves
are the heels. We are conquering the world. To-
day Europe is ours; to-morrow, America!"
A wintry htUe smile stirred the lips of the man in

the chair. America, with its keen perceptions of the
ridiculous, its withering humour!
"No more the dissolute opera dancers will dance

to your fiddling, Stefani, while we starve in the town.
Fiddler, vaJet, tutor, the rivers and seas of Russia
are red. We roll east and west, and our emblem is
red. Stem and branch! We ground our heels in
their faces as for centuries they ground theirs in ours.
He escaped us there—but I was Nemesis. He died
to-night."

The body in the chair relaxed a little. "He was
dean and honest, Boris. I made him so. He would
have done fine things if you had let him live

"

"That breed?"

"Why, you yourself loved him when he was a boy !

"

"rftem and branch ! I loved my little sister Anna,
too. But what did they do to her behind those
marble walls? Did you fiddle for her? What was
she when they let her go? My pretty little Anna!
The fires of hell for those damned green stones of
yours, Stefani! She heard of them and wanted ta
see them, and you promised."

P
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"If I never promised Anna! ... So that
was it? Boris, I only saw her there. I never knew
what brought her. But the boy was in England then "

'"The breed, the breed!" roared the squat niM.
Ha, but you should have seen! Those gay officers

and their damned master-we left them with their
faces m the mud, Stefani; in the mud! And the wo-
men begged. Fine music! Those proud hearte
begging Boris Karlov for their lives—their faces in'
the mud

!
You, bom of us in those Astrakhan HUls

you denied us because you liked your fiddle and
a full belly, and to play keeper of those emeralds.
The winding paths o. torture and misery and death
by which they came into the possession of that house'
And always the proletariat has had to pay in blood
and daughters. You, of the people, to betray us!"
"I did not betray you. I only tried to save those

who had been kind to me."
A cunning light shot into Karlov's eyes, "The

emeralds!" He stru.k his pocket. "Here, Ste-
fam; and they shall be broken up to buy bread for
our people."

"That poor boy! So he brought them! What
are you going to do with me?"
"Watch you grow thin, Stefani. You want death-

you shall want food instead. Oh, a little; enough
to keep you alive. You must learn what it is to be
hungry."

The squat man picked up the bundle from the
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table and tore off the trrapping paper. A violin

the colour of old Burgundy lay revealed.

"Boris!" The man in the chair writhed.

'Have I waked you, Stefani?"—tenderly. "The
Stradivarius—the very grand duke of fiddles! And
he and his damned officers, how they used to call out
—'Get Stefani to fiddle for us!* And you fiddled,

dragged your genius through the mud to keep your
belly warm!"
"To save a soul, Boris—the boy's. When I fiddled

his uncle forgot to drag him into an orgy. Ah, yes; I
fiddled, fiddled because I had promised his mother!"
"The Italian singer! She was lucky to die when

she did. She did not see the torch, the bayonet, and
the mud. But the boy did—with his English ac-
cent! How he escaped I don't know; but he died
to-night, and the emeralds are in my pocket. See!"
Karlov held the instrument close to the other's face.

"Look at it well, this grand duke of fiddles. Look,
fiddler, look!"

The huge hands pressed suddenly. There was a
brittle crackling, and a rare violin became kindling.

A sob broke from the prisoner's lips. What to Kar-
lov was a fiddle to him was a soul. He saw the mad-
man fling the wreckage to the floor and grind his

heels into the fragments. Gregor shut his eyes, but
he could not shut his ears; and he sensed in that cold,

demoniacal fury of the crunching heel the rising of

maddened peoples.



CHAPTER X

MEANTIME. Captain Harrison of the Medi-
c^^Corp. entered the Conover apartment

"You old vagabond, what have you been up to?
• • . 1 beg pardon!"—as he saw Tfitf,,
from behind Cutty's bulk.

^ "°"«'

"This is Miss Conover, Harrison."
Veiy pleased. I'm sure. Luckily my case wasm the coat room at the club. I took the h^y

"
telephoning for Miss Frances, who returned on thesame sbp with me. I concluded that your Wendwou^dneedanu^e. Let me have a look aTw'Ca lously but Ughtly and skillfully the surgeonexammed the battered head "F,n«Li !^

bv a hair „^ • i-T
Jiscaped concussion

That bTr ""*u*
"'^- ^™*"'^'y J""! Ws cap on.That black eye. though, is an older affair. wSo is

"I suspect he's some political refugee. We don't

hn:r::;f.f^-^'^^—-- Howso:nr

of ca^:.""''*
*" "^ "''^^'^ ^^ -- -^ «-en the best

thi7rfT^.*^^
^'^^ ^ ""^ ^^»'^'« •»««*. Harrisonthas chap's hfe is in danger; and if we get hirLt
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my lofty diggings they won't be able to trace him.
Not far from here there's a private hospiUl I know.
It goes through from one street to the next. I
know the doctor. We'll have the ambulance carry
the patient there, but at the rear I'll have one
of the office newspaper trucks. And after a little

wait we'll shoot the stretcher into the truck. The
police will not bother us. I've seen to that. I

rather believe it falls in with some of my work. The
main idea, of course, is to lid Miss Conover of any
trouble."

"Just as you say," agreed the surgeon. "That's
all I can do for the present. I'll run down to the
entrance and wait for the nurse."
" Will he live? " asked Kitty.

"Of course he will. He is in good physical condi-
tion. Imagine he has simply been knocked dut.
Serious only if unattended. Your finding him prob-
ably saved him. Twelve hours will tell the story.

May be on his feet inside a week. Still, it would
be advisable to keep him in bed as long as possible.

Fagged out, I should say, from that beard. I'll go
down and wait for Miss Frances."

"And ring three times when you return," advised
Cutty.

"All right. Did they try to strangle him or did
he have something round his neck?"
"Hanged if I know."

"All out of the room now. I want it dark. Just
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« aoonM the nune iwive. I'U return. Three rinn "
Harrison left the apartment.

n*nngi.

Cutty spent a few minutes at the telephone, thenhe joined Etty in the hving room.
"Kitty, what was the stranger like?"

^
Tike a gorilla. He spoke English as if he had a

eyeW?^"'"'"'"''^- "»«-
* »car over an

w-.IPr'u*"^'?''' ' ~"''^'* *«"' Both his eyesw«. black and his nose banged dreadfully. JohT^
1 wo-Hawks probably did it

"

"BuUy for Two-Hawks! Kitty, jou're a marvel

^1 * """^^^T ^'^'^ ''^- And those slate^ueeyw of yours don't miss many things."

I "^**'!!L'
"'"' ^ton^Pted. taking hold of hissleeve. "Hear it?"

"Only the Elevated."

"Tumpitum-tomp/ Tumpitum-tomp/ Cutty vou;31>not.«, .e this afternoon with%ourh'S

^JThe emeralds?" He managed to repress the

"I don't know what it is; drums, anyhow. Maybe

e^^XirwtiT^a^^.-'^---^---

Kitty?.
"•' "^'"^ «°*' **"** '^°»«n "e immune.
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"Nonaensel No woman is inunune where a won-
derful gem ia concerned. And yet I've common
ense and humour."

"And a lot more besides, Kitty. You're u raving,
howling little beauty; and how you've remained out
of captivity this long is a puzzler to me. Haven't
you got a beau somewhere?"

"No, Cutty. Perhaps I'm one of those who are
quite willing to wait patiently. If the one I want
down't come—why. I'll be a jolly, philosophical old
maid. No seconds or culls for me, as the magazine
editor says."

"Exactly what do you want? " Cutty was keenly
curious, for some reason he could not define. He
did not care for diamonds as stones; but he admired
any personality that flashed differently from each
new angle exposed.

"Oh, a man, among other things. I don't mean
one of those godlike chromos m the frontispiece of
popular noveb. He hasn't got to be handsome.
But he must be able to laugh when he's happy, when
he's hurt. I must be his business in life. He must
know a lot about things I know. I want a comrade
who will come to me when he has a joke or an ache.
A gay man and whimsical. The law can make any
man a husband, but only God can make a good
comrade."

"Kitty," said Cutty, his fine eyes sparkling, "I
shan't have to watch over you so much as I thought.
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2 .^ """" '"»''• ^ »«ve
clot

"Quite

of Jeopardy

dwcribod me to a

-.«ine that your^^TT^XZut"^'- '
comrade; or you would have tw^t

*"'' *"*"

without intentional cniehv w t ^"•" '^"~
two? *"y- '^"D t Cutty fifty.

"Kitty, you've toucheH o ,^i i

"•o- twenty year, t7 maJ,"^
'""'' '^ »«*

Experience is something we '"k "i''?""'*"'-
in somebody's will li

""
"
,''"y: 't isn't left

ti.eneoess.^atie^llve'o"^..""'*^ »--«•«
And what is that?"

doiii^^rtfixti'th*'''^^^^^^
i-t many of'thTatSt^ l^"" ^^ '^' ^
other hand, there is alwavs t^/!! 'T^"'"'-

^^ ^^e

will develop as you ZZ^' ^^ff^ that the«,

youth is that it ha8^!T K» r '"'''^ p'*y o'

attnbutes rathe: Zt'C'^^^^^'^;^^
lands on the heads «f .

""« «em. You put gar-

.lare of sunshine^^pojf
r"" ""*"' '"'' «"« A"*

.m^V ''"Prrhtf wi"'
*° '*! ^°" immensely"-

bandsione yira:;^L"''* ^'"*^^ ^'^^ ''-
aud wise like yoZelf •'

"' ""'^ ""^ *^ ''^' <>"

Cutty wished he wei» «i«» •

the stab. Old' WhTh u "" ""'"' **» '"'^y^'When he knew that mentally and
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phyiiclly he could take «,d bredc . doien Two-
H.wk.. Old! He h«l never thought himself that.
Fifty-two yean: they had piled up on him without
hu appreciation of the fuUneu of the acoie. And yet
he was more than a match for any ordinary man of
thirty m sinew and brain; and no man met the newmommg with more zest than he himself met it.
But to Kitty he was old! Lavender and oak leaves

''*;!^,^"'* ^'"^ *"• '•'» *'•»' '"'ob- He laughed.
Why do you laugh?"

"Oh, because Hark!"
The two of them ran to the bedroom door.
"Olga! Olga!" And then a guttural level jum-

We of sounds.

Kitty's quick brain reached out for a simiUtude—
water rushing over ragged bowlders.

"Olga
!

" she whispered. "He is a Russian !

"

"There are Serbian Olgas and Bulgarian Olgas
and Rumanian Olgas. Probably his sweetheart."

The poor thing!"

"Sounds like Russian," added Cutty, his con-
science pricking him. But he welcomed that "Olga "

"Ir"'? xf
"™"^ P"* " ^"""P^' •"» Jetty's interest.

1 here s Harrison with the nurse."
Quarter of an hour later the patient was taken

down to the ambulance aad conveyed to the private
hospital. Cutty had no way of ascertaining whether
they jvere foUowed; but he hoped they would be.
The knowledge that their victim was in a near-b
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and secretly the second leg of the jon^^^tthis own apartment. ^ mat to

He decided to let an hourgo past; then Two-Hawkswas taken through the building to the rearZlT
ferred to the truck. Cutty saf ^^ththnri^er^wL"

On the way Cutty was rather disturbed by thedeep >n.pression Kitty Conover had madTuZ Wsheart and «i„d. That afternoon he had Wk^upon her with fatherly condescension, as ^e p«t^daughter of the two he had loved znost F^lZjmude of his fifty-two he had gazed down u^n her

^nnV ?^^ ^P^'^"'*-^°^« ^^ beau-huntin«and fasbon-scorched
; and in a flash she had revealel

Je formed mind of a woman of thirty. AultudeHe had forgotten that relative to altitudes^ Jj
and ^at from the green valley below. Kitty sawi-m beyond the tree Ime. but Just this sSe of thl

SeTT'. '^'^^ ^ -descension il^^pi^^

htthettdfttir^'^--^-^^^^--er
Beautiful and young a.d full of common senseyet dangerously romaiitical. To wait for the mal'she wanted, what did that signify but ro^eS
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And there was her Irish blood to consider. The
association of pretty nurse and interesting patient
always afforded excellent background for senti-
mental nonsense, the obligations of the one and the
graUtude of the other. Well, he had nipped that
in the bud.

And why hadn't he taken this Two-Hawks person
—how easy it was to fall into Kitty's way of naming
the chap!—why hadn't he taken him directly to the
Roosevelt? Why all this pother and secrecy over
a total stranger? Stefani Gregor, who Uved oppo-
site Kitty and who hadn't prospered particularly
smee the day he had exhibited the drums of jeopardy
—he was the reason. These were volcanic days, and
a friend of Stefani Gregor—who p.ayed the violin like
Paganini—might well be worth the trouble of a little
courtesy. Then, too, there was that mark of the
thong—a charm, a military identification disk or
something of value. Whatever it was, the rogues
had got it. Murder and loot. And as soon as he
returned to consciousness the young fellow would be
making inquiries.

Perhaps Kitty's point of view regarding a certain
duffer aged fifty-two was nearer the truth than the
duffer himself realized. Second childhood! As if
the drums of jeopardy would ever again see light,
after that tempest of fire and death—that mud
volcano!

One thing was certain—there would be no more
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hi

He was
cat-napping. The game was on again
assured of that side of it.

Green stones, the sunlight breaking against theflaws ma shower of golden sparks;^I^^of a Champagne grape; the drums of jeopardy-Murder and loot; he could understand
Immediately after the patient was put to bedCutty changed. A nondescript suit of the day-labourer type and a few deft touches of coal dultcompleted his make-up.

Z1t^,t- ^"^^''^^^^"tyou'^ervicethrough
the mght.M.ss Frances. Strike that Burmese goLonce at any hour. Come along. Harrison."

^

Want any company?" adsed Harrison, with abelhgerent twist to his moustache
Cutty laughed. "No. You run along to yourambs. r^ r^i,g ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ to-night, oWcout. a«d you might get that spick-and-s/an un'fom considerably mussed up. Besides, ii's rain-

o„2"* ^^*'' *° '^'"" '*^ ^^ C°''«>ver? She

"w7 r"**"*
'''""^ " «»»* apartment."

Well, well! I thought of that, too. But shecan take care of herself."

thJ^'T-ll^ru
"^^ *"" "P *^^ J««P't«l ""Id learnthat we tricked them."

"And then?"

"Try to force the truth from Miss Conover."
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"That's precisely the wherefore of this coal dust.
On your way!"

Eleven o'clock. Kitty was in the kitchen, with-
out light, her chair by the window, which she had
thrown up. She had gone to bed, but sleep was im-
possible. So she decided to watch the Gregor win-
dows. SomeJmes the mind is like a movie camera
set for a double exposure. The whole scene is vis-
ible, but the camera sees only half of it. Thus,
while she saw the windows across the court there
entered the other side of her mmd a picture of the
immaculate Cutty crossing the platform with Johnny
Two-Hawks thrown over his shoulder. The mental
picture obscured the actual.

She had called him old. Well, he was old. And
no doubt he looked upon her as a child, wanting her
to spend the night at a hotel! The affair was over.
No one would bother Kitty Conover. Why should
they? But it took strength to shoulder a man like
that. What fun he and her father must have had
together! And Cutty had loved her mother! That
made Kitty exquisitely tender for a moment. All
alone, at the age when new friendships were impossi-
ble. A lovable man like that gomg down through
life alone!

Census taker of alien undesirables; a queer occupa-
tion for a man so famous as Cutty. Patriotism—
to plunge into that seething revolutionary scum to
sort the dangerous madmen from the harmless mad-
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men Courage and strength and mental resource;
yes. Cutty possessed these; and he would be the kindto laugh at a joke or a hurt.
Oje thing, however, was indelibly printed on herm^d Stefan. Gregoi^ither Cutty had met andknown the man or he had heard of him
Suddenly she became conscious that she wasbhnkmg as one blinks from mirror-reflected sunUght.She cas about for the source of this phenomenon.

Obhquely from between the interstices of the fire-es^pe platform came a point of moving wWte light.

spot of hght worked along the cement floor, van-^hed occasionaJly. reappeared, and then vanished
^together Somebody was down there hunting
for somethmg. What?

Kitty remained with her head out of the window
for some time umnindful of the spatter of rain.But nothmg happened. The man wa« gone. Of
course the mddent might not have the slightest^g upon the previous adventures of this amazing
n^ght; stdl, U was suggestive. The young ma^had worn something round his neck. But if his
enemies had it why should this man comb the court

;« rtindoiied^g^r*
^-'^ '''' ^--^^^ --^^^^^

She began to appreciate that she was verv tireda.d decided to go back to bed. This tim7she feli
asleep. Her disordered thoughts rearranged them-
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selves in a dazzling dream. She found herself wan-
dering through a glorious translucent green cavern

—

a huge emerald. And in the distance she heard that

unmistakable tumpitum-<ump / tumpitum-tump / It

drew her irresistibly. She fought and struggled

against the fascinating sound, but it continued to

draw her on. Suddenly from round a comer came
the squat man, his hair k la Fuzzy-Wuzzy. He
caught her savagely by the shoulder and dragged her
toward a fire of blazing diamonds. On the other

side of that fire was a blonde young woman with a
tiara of rubies on her head. "Save me! I am Olga,

Olga!" Kitty struggled fiercely and awoke.

The light was on. At the side of her bed were
two men. One of them was holding her bare shoulder

and digging his fingers into it cruelly. They looked

like coal heavers.

"We do not wish to harm you, and won't if you're

sensible. Where did they take the man you brought
here?"



CHAPTER XI

KITTY did not wrench herself loose at once
She wasn't quite sure that this was not a
continuance of her nightmare. She knew

that nightmares had a way of breaking off in the
middle of things, of never arriving anywhere. The
room looked natural enough and the pain in her
shoulder seemed real enough, but one never could
teiJ. She decided to wait for the next episode.
"^swer!" cried the spokesman of the two, twist-mg Kitty's shoulder. "Where did they take him?'
Awake! Kitty wrenched her shoulder away and

swept the bedclothes up to her chin. She was thor-
oughly frightened, but her brain was clear. The
spark of self-preservation flew hither and about in
search of expediencies, temporizations. She must
come through this somehow with the vantage on her
side. She could not possibly betray that poor young
man, for that would entail the betrayal of Cutty also
bhe saw but one avenue, the telephone; and thee
two men were on the wrong side of the bed, between
her and the door.

"What do you want?" Her throat was so dry
she wondered whether the words were projected far
enough for them to hear.

no
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"We want the address of the wounded man you
brought into this apartment."

"They took him to a hospital."

"He was taken away from there."

"He was?"

"Yes, he was. You may not know where, but

you wiU know the address of the man who tricked

us; and that will be su£5cient."

"The army surgeon? He was called m by chance.

I don't know where he lives."

"The man m the dress suit."

"He was with the surgeon."

"He came first. Come; we have no time to waste.

We don't want to hurt you, and we hope you will

not force us."

" Will you step out of the room while I dress?
"

"No. Tell us where the man lives, and you can

have the whole apartment to yourself."

"You speak English very well."

"Enough! Do you want us to bundle you up
in the bedclothes and carry you off? It will not be

a pleasant experience for a pretty young woman
like yourself. Something happened to the man
you knew as Gregory. Will that make you under-

stand?"

"You know what abduction means?"

"Your police will not cacch us."

"But I might give you the wrong address."

"Try it and see what happens. Young lady.

1
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this u a bad affair for a woman to be mixed ap in.Be sensible. We are in a hurry."
"Well, you seem to have acquired at least one

Amencan habit!" said a gruff voice from the bed-
room doorway. "Raise your hands quickly, and
don t turn," went on the gruff voice. "If I shoot

V^ ^ **•

i^-
'* " • ""8^ «*»«. «» you say.T^ts .t; and keep them up. Now, then, young

lady, slip on your kimono. Get up and search
these men. I'm in a hurry, too."

Kitty obeyed, very lovely in her dishevehnent.
Kepugnant as the task was she disarmed the two
men and flung their weapons on the bed.
"Now something to tie their hands; anything that

will hold.

Kitty could see the speaker now. Another coal
heaver, but evidently on her side.

"Tie their hands behind them. ... I warn
you not to move, mm. When I say I'U shoot I
mean it. Don't be afraid of hurting them, miss.
Very good. Now bandage their eyes. Handker-
chiefs.

But Kitty's handkerchiefs did not run to the
dimensions required; so she ripped up a petticoat,
lorn between her eagerness to complete a disagree-
able ta^ and her offended modesty, Kitty went
through the performance with creditable alacrity
Then she jumped back into bed, doubled her knees
and once more drew up the bedclothes to her chin'
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content to be a spectator, her eyes as wide as ever

they possibly could be.

Some secret-service man Cutty had sent to protect

her. Dear old Cutty! Small wonder he had urged
her to spend the night at a hotel. The admiration
of her childhood returned, but without the shackles

of shyness. She had always trusted him absolutely,

and to this trust was now added understanding.

To have him pop into her life again in this fashion,

all the ordinary approaches to intimacy wiped out
by these amazing episodes; the years bridged in an
hour! If only he were younger!

"Watch them, miss. Don't be afraid to shoot.

I'll return in a moment"—still gruffly. The secret-

service man pushed his prisoners into chairs and left

the bedroom.

Kitty did not care how gruff the voice was; it was
decidedly pleasant in her ears. Gingerly she picked

up one of the revolvers. Kitty Conover with shoot-

ing irons in her hands, like a movie actress! She
heard a whistle. After this an interval of silence,

save for the ticking of the alarm clock on the stand.

She eyed the blindfolded men spieculatively, r-.»ung

out of bed, and put on her stockings and sandals;

then she sat on the edge of the bed and waited for the

sequence. Kitty Conover was going to have some
queer recollections to tell her grandchildren, provid-

ing she had any. That morning she had risen to face

a humdrum normal day. And here she was, at ' "-
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night hobnobbing with quie«*nt murder wd rod-den death! Tc^morrow Burlingame would «A herto hustle up the Sunday .tuff, and .he would hu.Ue.She wanted to laugh, but wa. a little afraid that thi.
laughter nught degenerate mto incipient hy.teri..

There was .tJl m her mind a vivid recollection of

t![), ?r7 '^ **' '^*"«*» "*' «>« Wonde «irl

the whole affair wa. Ru«ian. She dJvered Sway» that land and people had appeared ^hert
ZT T^'' r ^"^^^ '^ '"^^"^^^ squiredfrom readmg melodramas written by Englishmenwho. once upon a time, had given Russia preeminenceas a pohtacal menace. Russia, in aU thbg.-^Se
art hteratur^the tragic note. Stefani Gregor andJohnny Two-Hawks had roused the enmity oTsome
p«ht|cal society with this result. Nihilisi or Bol!shevist or socahst. there was litUe choice; and Cuttyse^bly d,d not want her drawn into the whirlpi"'
^

What a pleasant mtimacy hers and Cutty's prom-sed to be! And if he hadn't casuaUy droppedlto^he office that afternoon she would have suSe^
end of ,t Amazmg thought-you might jog along

hm, half so well as someone you met in a tense epi--de. Lke that of the immaculate Cutty crossingLfire escape with Two-Hawk, on his shoulders!
She heard the friendly coal heaver going down the
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corridor to the door. When he returned to the bed-
room two men accompanied him. Not a wotd was
•aid. The two men marched off with the priaonen
and left Kitty alone with her saviour.

"Thank you," she said, simply.

"You poor little chicken, did you believe I had
deserted you? " The voice wasn't gruff now.
"Cutty?" Kitty ran to him, flinging her arms

round his neck. "Oh, Cutty!"

Cutty's heart, which had bumped along an aston-
ishing number of million times in fifty-two years,
registered a memorable bump against his ribs. The
touch of her soft arms and the faint, indescribable
perfume which emanates from a dainty woman's
hair thrilled him beyond any thrill he had ever known.
For Kitty's mother had never put her arms round old
Cutty's neck. Of course he understood readily
enough: Molly's girl, flesh of her flesh. And she
had rushed to him as she would have rushed to her
father. He patted her shoulder clumsily, still a little

dazzled for all the revelation in the analysis. The
sweet intimacy of it! The door of Paradise opened
for a moment, and then shut in his face.

"I did not recognize you at all!" she cried, stand-
ing off. "I shouldn't have known you on the street.

And it is so simple. What a wonderful man you
are!"

"For an old codger?" Cutty's heart registered an-
other sizable bump.
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Ktty laughed -Nem call yoM«etf old to ».

like dS' • if?
'°°'^- ' '"P"^ -oniethinghke thu m«ht happen. Tho.e two will go toTTomb, to await deportaUon if they a^ .^e^"Periup. we can dig «.n,ething out of them relat^etothumanGregor. Anyhow, we'll try."

l.m„ l!!r'
'"''• ™" in the court with a pocket

.o:Ln:t^S;::2:'.«^"**'-<>''-^^<«^
'It was you, then?"

D«tS"™^!'!
''"

f
""*"" possibility that your

"What?"

I. li?"^
'^'*'"' ^ *>"'*' '"""ess. Kitty, you'veugg^ me into-n.y own! And then, i, L' L"I want you to remember particularly: Life m«^fnothmg to the men opposed, neithJ chivaW^

eth.cs. A^ihilation is their business. The/do^twan cvm^ation; they want chaos. They have

subsZtt • ^^^^r^'^T'^™'^y'''«^''^l«J.andtheir

srtU^r:::.^
'"''""*• ^«^''-tyou

"I shall stay until my lease expires."

ft'i



'Raise your hands and don't turn
it will be to kill .

If I shoot
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"Why? Inthefaceof ealtianger?"

"Because I intend to, Cutly—unlns you kidnap
me."

"Have you any good reason?"

"You'll laugh; but something tells me to stay here."
But Cutty did not laugh. "Veiy weU. To-

morrow an assistant janitor will be installed. His
name is Antonio Bernini. Eveiy night he will
whistle up the tube. TVTustle back. If you are
going out for the evening notify him where you intend
to go and when you oxpect to be back. A wire
from your bed to his cot will be installed. In danger,
press the button. That's the best I can do for you,
since you decide to stick. I don't believe anything
more will happen to-night, but from now on you wiU
be watched. Never come directly to my apartment.
Break your journey two or three times with taxis.
Always use Elevator Four. The boy is mine; be-
longs to the service. So our Bolshevik friends won't
gather anything about you from him."
Asa matter of fact. Cutty had now come to the con-

viction that it would be well to let Kitty remain
here as a lure. He had urged her to leave, and she
had refused, so his conscience was tolerably clear.
Besides, she would henceforth be guarded with a
ceaseless efficiency second only to that which encom-
passes a President of the United States. Always
some man of the service would be watching those
who watched her. This was going to develop into a
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game of small nets, one or two victims at a time
Because these enemies of civilization lacked coher-
ence m action there would be slim chance of round-mg them up m bulk. But from now on men would

four or five. And those who had known them would

^o**^ K'°irr'"-
^^" ^^"^ ^"-Jd be that em-

ployed by the British in the submarine campaign-
mysterious silence after the evanishment.

It's all so exciting!" said Kitty. "But thatpoor old man Gregor! He had a wonderful violin.
Cutty; and sometimes I used to hear him play folk-
Jore music—sad. haunting melodies."

T J^i"^°^ '" * '^"'^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ become of him.
I doubt there is a foreign organization in the city
that hasn t one or more of our men on the inside.A word will be dropped somewhere. I'm rarely
active on this side of the Atlantic; and what I'm
doing now is practicaUy due to interest. But everv
active operative in New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
and Chicago is on the lookout for a man who, if
left free. wiU stir up a lot of trouble. He has leader-
ship this B^s Karlov, a former intimate here of
T^tzkys. We have reason to believe that he
slipped through the net in San Francisco. Probably
under a cleverly forged passport. Now please de-
scribe the man who came in with the policeman. Ihaven t had time to make inquiries at the precinct
wnere they will have a minute description of him " '
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"He made me think of a gorilla, just as I told you.
His face was pretty well banged up. Naturally I

did not notice any scar. A dreadfully black beard,
shaven."

"Squat, powerful, like a gorilla. Lord, I wish I'd

had a glimpse of him ! He's one of the few topnotch-
ers I haven't met. He's the spark, the hand on the

plunger. The powder is all ready in this land of ours;

our job is to keep off the sparks until we can spread
the stuff so it will only go puff instead of bang. This
man Karlov is bad medicine for democracy. Poor
devil!"

"Why do you say that?"

"Because I'm honestly

fellow Karlov has suffered.

madman nothing will cure.

gained their ends in Russia, but the impetus to kill

and bum and loot is still unchecked. Sorry, yes;

but we can't have them here. They remind me of

nothing so much as those blmd deep-sea monsters

in one of Kipling's tales, thrown up into air and sun-

light by a submarine volcano, slashing and bellowing.

i^>ut we can't have them here any longer. Keep
those revolvers under your pillow. All you have
to do is to point. Nobody will know that you can't

shoot. And always remember, we're watching over
you. Good-night."

"Mouquin's for lunch?"

"Well, I'll be hanged! But it can't be, Kitty.

sorry for them. This

He is now a species of

He and his kind have
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You and I must not be seen in public. If that was
Karlov you will be marked, and so wiD any one who
travels with you."

"Good gracious!"

"Fact. But come up to the roost-changing
taxis—to-morrow at five and have tea."
Down in the street Cutty bore into the slanting

ram, no longer a drizzle. With his hands jammed m
his side pockets and his gaze on the sparkling pave-
ment he continued downtown, in a dangerously rumi-
native frame of mmd, dangerous because had he been
followed he would not have known it.

Molly Conover's girl! That afternoon it had
been Tommy Conover's girl; now she was MoUy's
It occurred to him for the first time that he was one
of those unfortunate individuals who are always able
to open the door to Paradise for otiiers and are them-
selves forced to remain outside. Hadn't he intro-
duced Conover to Molly, and hadn't they fallen in
love on the spot? Too old to be a hero and not old
enough to die. He grinned. Some day he would
use that line.

Of course it wasn't Kitty who set this pecuhar
cogitation in motion. It wasn't her arms and the
perfume of her hair. The actual thrill had come
from a recrudescence of a vanished passion; any-
how, a passion that had been held suspended all these
years. Still, it offered a disquietmg prospect. He
was sensible enough to realize that he would be in
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for some confusion in tiymg to disassociate the phan-
tom from the quick.

Most pretty young women were flitter-flutters,

unstable, shallow, immature. But this little lady
had depth, the sense of the living drama; and. Lord,
she was such a beauty! Wanted a man who would
laugh when he was happy and when he was hurt.
A bull's-eye—bang, like that! For the only breed
worth its salt was the kind that laughed when
happy and when hurt.

The average young woman, rushing into his arms
the way she had, would not have stirred him in the
least. And immediately upon the heels of this
thought came a taste of the confusion he saw in store
for himself. Was it the phantom or Kitty? He
jumped to another angle to escape the impasse.
Kitty's coming to him in that fashion raised an
unpalatable suggestion. He evidently looked fath-
erly, no matter how he felt. Hang these fifty-
two years, to come crowding his doorstep all at
once!

He raised his head and laughed. He suddenly
remembered now. At nine that night he had been
scheduled to deliver a lecture on the Italo-Jugoslav
muddle before a distinguished audience in the ball-
room of a famous hotel ! He would have some fancy
apologizing to do in the morning.
He stepped into a doorway, then peered out cau-

tiously. There was not a single pedestrian in sight.
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No need of hiking any further in this rain; so hehunted for a taxi. To-morrow he would set the wires

lov rfmdeedit were he. would lead the way. H-ln't
Ste an, and Boris been boyhood friends, and hadn't
Stefan, betrayed the latter in some political affair?He wasn t sure; but a glance among his 191« noteswould clear up the fog.

»i* notes

But that young chap! Who was he? Cutty set
h.s process of logical deduction moving. Karlov-
alw.ays supposing that gorilla was Karlov^had comemrom the west. So had the young man. G,.^.!
mchnat.ons had been toward the aristocracyfat

w^udfl'.'"''*'*^^^'^'-- ABolsLvL
would not seek haven with a man like Gregor. as thisyoung man had. But IVo-Hawks bothered himl

erther m Enghsh or m Russian. And yet he was

w„?M..,*^ ;**'""'''•""'• Perhaps Ws noteswouW throw some light on that subject, too.
When he arrived home Miss Frances, the nurse.nJormed hm, that the patient was babbUng in an

St^sit^LX" '- ^^- ^-^ ^*-

"Olgaj
. . Olga! ... And she gaveme food, Stefani, this charming American girlNever must we forget that. I was hungry, and^egave me food.

. . . But I paid for it. .

Xtm, gone, there was no one else. . . . And she
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is poor.

. . . The torches! . . . I am burn-
ing, burning! . . . Olgs!"
''What does he say?" asked the nurse,
"It is Russian. Is it a crisis?"he evaded
"Not necessarily. Doctor Harrison said he would

probably return to consciousness sometime to-
morrow. But he must have absolute quiet. No
visitors. A bad blow, but not of fatal consequence.
I ve seen hundreds of cases much worse pull out in a
fortmght. You'd better go to bed, sir."

"All right," said Cutty, gratefully. He was tired
The ball did not rebound as it used to; the resilience
was petering out. But look alive, there! Big
events were toward, and he must not stop to feel of
his pulse.

Three o'clock in the morning.
The man in the Gregor bedroom sat down on the

bed, the pocket lamp dangling from his hairy fingers.
Not a nook or cranny in the apartment had he over-
looked. In every cupboard, drawer; in the beds and
under; the trunks; behind the radiators and the pic-
tures; the shelves and clothes in the closets. What
he sought he had not found.

His vengeance would not be complete without
those green stones in his hands. Anna would caU
from her grave. Pretty little Anna, who had trusted
Stefani Gregor, and gone to her doom.
AU these thousands of miles, by hook and crook.

'I
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by forged passports, by sums of money, sleepless
nights and hungry days—for this ! The last of that
branch of the breed out of his reach, and the stones
vanished

! A queer superstition had taken lodgment
in his brain; he recognized it now for the first time.
The possession of those stones would be a sign from
God to go on. Green stones for bread! Green
stones for bread! The drums of jeopardy! In his
hands they would be talismanic.

But wait! That pretty girl across the way. Sup-
posing he had intrusted the stones to her? Or
hidden them there without her being aware of it?



CHAPTtR Xn

KITTY CONOVEE ate in the kitchen. First
oflf, this statement is likely to create the false
impression that there was an ordinary grain

here, a wedge of base hemlock in the citron. Not so
She ate in the kitchen because she could not yet face*
that vacant chau- in the dining room without chok-
ing and losing her appetite. She could not kjok at
the chair without visualizmg that glorious. whimsicaT,
fascmating mother of hers, who could turn grumpy
janitors mto comedians and send importunate biU
collectors away with nothing but spangles in their,
heads.

So long as she stayed out of the dming room she
could accept her loneliness with sound philosophy.
She knew, as all sensible people know, that there
were ghosts, that memory had haunted galleries,
and that empty chairs were evocations.
Her days were so busily active, there were so

many first nights and concerts, that she did notmmd such evenmgs as she had to spend alone in the
apartment. Persons were in and out of the office
all through the day, and many of them entertaining.
For only real persons ever penetrated that well-
guarded cubby-hole off the noisy city room. Many

Its m
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of them were old friend, of her mother. Of courwthey were a httle pompous, but this w« le« hmate
than acquired; and she knew that below they wewworth whJe. She had come to the conclusion tha7
successful actors and actresses were the only peoplein^enca who spoke English fluently and cor-

Yes. she ate in the kitchen; but she would have
been a fit subject for the fastidious Fragonard.
Kitty was naturally an exquisite. Everything about
her was dainty, her body and her mind. The back
ground of pans and dishes, gas range and sink did
not absorb &tty; her i-ro^ence here in the morning
hfted everythmg out c! the rut of commonplace
and created an atmosphere that was ornamental,
i-ink peignoir and turquoise-blue boudoir cap silk
petticoat and stockings and adorable little sUppersNo harm to tell the secret! Kitty was educating
hersetf for a husband. She knew that if she ac-
quired the habit of daintiness at breakfaat before
marriage it would become second nature after mar-
riage. Moreover, she waa determined that it should
be tremendous news that would cause a newspaper
to intervene. She had aU the confidence in the woridm her mirror.

She got her breakfast this morning, singing Shewas happy. She had found a door out of monotony-
theatrical drama had given way to the living. She
had opened the book of adventure r^d she was going
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•traight through to finU. That there was an under-
tow of the siniiter escaped her or she ignored it.

In all high-strung Irish souls there is a bit of the
old wife, the foreteller: the gift of prescience; and
Kitty possessed this in a mild degree. Something
held her here, when for a dozen reasons she should
have gone elsewhere.

She strained the coffee, humming a tune out of
The Mikado, the revival of which she had seen
lately:

Uy oUtet aU nMime
I thail achiete in time

To make the puniikmmt/U the erim*.
The jmmihmmlfit the crime.
And make the pritoner pent
UnuiUingly repreeent

A source qf innocent merriment.

Qf innocent merriment I

And there you were! To make the punishment fit
the crime. Wall in the Bolsheviki, the I. W. W 's
the Red SociaUst, the anarchists—and let them try'
It for ten years. Those left would be glad enough to
embrace democracy and sanity. The poor benighted
thmgs, to imagine that they were going forward therem Russia! What kind of mentality was it that could
conceive a blessmg to humanity in the abolition of
baths and work? And Cutty felt sorry for them.
Well, as for that, so did Kitty Conover; and she
would continue feeling sorry for them so long as they
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remained thoiuandt of milet .way. But next

"Grapefruit, egg. on toast, and coffee; madetnoi-« le u «.rved!" she cried, gayiy. sitting down and
attadting her breakfast with the .est of healthy

Often the eyes are like the lenses of a camera
minus the sensiUzed plate; they see objects without
prmtmg them. Thus a dozen times Kitty's glance
absentiy swept the range and the racks on each side
of the stovepipe, one rack burdened with an empty
panaike ,ug and the other cluttered with old-fash-
loned flatirons; but she saw nothing.
She w^ carefully reviewing the events of the night

before. She could not dismiss the impresrion that
Cutty knew Stefani Gregor or had heard of him-
and m either case it signified that Gregor was some-
thmg more than a valet. And decidedly Two-Hawks was not of the Russian peasantry.
By the time she was ready to leave for the office

the Insh blood in her was seething and bubbling
and daacmg. She knew she would do crazy, impul-
sive thmgs all day. It was easy to analyze this ex-
uberance. She had reached out into the dark and
touched danger, and found a new thrill in a hum-drum world.

The Great Dramatist had produced a tremendous
drama and she had watched curtain after curtain
lau from the wrong side of the lights. Now she
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hi»d been given a speaking part; and she would
be down sUge for a moment or two-duating the
furnituit^-whiJe the stars were retouching their
make-up. It was not the thought of Cutty, of
Gregor, of Johnny Two-Hawks, of hidden treasure;
simply she had arrived somewhere in the great
drama.

When she reached the oflSce she had a hard time of
It to settle down to the day's work.

"Hustle up that Sunday stuff," said Burlingame.
Kitty laughed. Just as she had pictured it. She
hustled.

"I have it!" she cried, breaking a spell of silence.
What-St. Vitus?" inquired Burlingame, pa-

tiently.

"No; the Morgue!"
"What the dickens !"

But Kitty was no longer there to answer.
In all newspaper offices there is a department

flippantly designated as the Morgue. Obituaries
on ice, as it were. A photograph or an item con-
cerning a great man, a celebrated, beauty or some
notonous rogue; from the king calibre down to
Gyp-the-Blood brand, all indexed and laid away
against the instant need. So, running her finger tip
down the K's, Kitty found Karlov. The half tone
which she eventuaUy exhumed from the tin bo«x was
an excellent likeness of the human gorilla who had
entered her rooms with the policeman. She would
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from the Knickerbocker^d
She engaged a taxi

north entrance toiTwai wiJTJ
'* "' *'"'

She walked through to^'etu;hf ''*' '"*^«'^-

into another taxi i° , /wu
^°*'*"*^" *"*' «»»

ducking and ^ging' h^^^ ^^^^r's.

--ce oiratlveltaSX cXS^^rTsame mistake-foUowed ^L-J .
'°*'^^ ^''^

shop and lost her as iw,'' "" ^''^ '''^-S'^

up in China At^u^rr to J
" 1^'^ '""^^^

I



CHAPTER Xin

TO UNDERSTAND Kitty at this moment
one must be able to understand the Irish;
and nobody does or can or will. Consider

her twenty-four years, her corpuscular inheritance,
the love of drama and the love of adventure. Im-
agine possessing sound ideas of life and the ability
to apply them, and spiritually always galloping off
on some broad highway—more often than not fur-
nished by some engaging scoundrel of a novelist—
and you will be able to construct a half tone of Kitty
Conover.

That civilization might be actually on its deathbed,
that positively half of th«; world was starving and
dying and going mad through the reaction of the
German blight touched her in a detached way. She
felt sorry, dreadfully sorry, for the poor things; but
as she could not help them she dismissed them from
her thoughts every morning after she had read the
paper, the way most of us do here in these United
States. You cannot grapple with the misery of an
unknown person several thousand miles away.
That which had taken place during the past

twenty-four hours was to her a lark, a blindman's
buff for grown-ups. It was not in her to tremble.
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toshudder to hesitate, to weigh this and to balance^tlnsh curiosity. Perhaps in the original SSimn.ortal lu.e read: "The Irish rush T X^^els ear to tread." and some proofreader htl^
particular grudge against the race
When the elevator reached the seventeenth floor

ti^passenger. surged forth. AU except Kitty, who

J'
We don't carry to the eighteenth, miss."
I am Miss Conover." she replied. «I dared notlell you until we were alone."

"I see." The boy nodded, swept her with an ap-Mg glance, and sent the elevator up to tL

"You understand? If any one inquire about me.you don't remember."
"Yes, miss. The boss's orders."

on^*^*^
'^ *°^ ''"^ ^°^ ^''""-^ ^*'" "'^ *° '^Port at

"That, too."

The boy rolled back the door and Etty steppedout upon a Lanstan runner of rose hues and cobalt
blue. She wondered what it cost Cutty to keep upan establishment like this. There were fourteen
rooms, seven facing the north and seven facing the

J u r:*^,/°™"« ^t« of steam-wreathed roofsand bnck Matterhoms and the dim horizon touching
the sea Fme n,gs and tapestries and furniture
gathered from the four ends of the world; but
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wholly livable and in no sense atmospheric of the
museum. Cutty had excellent taste.

She had visited the apartment but twice before,
once in her childhood and again when she was eigh-
teen. Cutty had given a dinner in honour of her
mother's birthday. She smiled as she recalled the
incident. Cutty had placed a box of candles at the
side of her mother's plate and told her to stick as
many into the cake as she thought best.

"Hello!" said Cutty, emerging from one of the
doors. "What the dickens have you been up tor
My man has just telephoned me that he lost track
of you in Wanamaker's."

Kitty explained, delighted.

"Well, well! If you can lose a man such as I
set to watch you, you'll have no trouble shaking the
others."

*

"It was Karlov, Cutty."

"How did you learn?"

"Searched the morgue and found a half tone of
him. Positively Karlov. How is the patient?"

"Harrison says he's pullmg round amazmgly. A
tough skuD. He'll be up for his meals in no time."
"How do you do it?" she asked with a gesture.
"Do what?"

"Manage a place Hke this? In a busy office dis-
trict. It's the most wonderful apartment m New
York. Riverside has nothmg Hke it. It must cost
like sixty."
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"The building is mine. Kitty. That makes it^.ble. An uncle who knew /hated L^^lJ
the^^sponsibihUes that go with it. died and [eH

1'^^' ^-'""y' y**" ™ust be rich!"
"I'm sorry. What can I do? I

away."

"But you don't have to work!"
"Oh. yes. I do. I'm that kind.

can't give it

I'd die of a
It's the game."

broken heart if I had to sit still.

"Did mother know?"
"Yes."

With the toe of a snug little bronze boot Kittydr*w an outlme round a pattern in the rug
^

Love is a funny thing." wa^ her comment.
It sure ,s. old-timer. But what put the thoughtmto your head?"

""gui

have been m love with father."
"But she never knew that I loved her. Kitty."
Whats that got to do with it? If she hadwaated money you wouldn't have had the leastchance m the worid."

"Probably not! But what would you have done inyour mother's place?"

"Snapped you up like that!" Kitty flashed backYou cheerful little—little "

"W Say it!" Kitty laughed. "But am I a
cheerful httle liar? I don't know. It would be an
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awful temptation. Somebody to wait on you;
heaps of flowew when you wanted them; beautiful
gowns and thingummies and furs and limousines
I ve often wondered what I should do if I found my-
self with love and youth on one side and money and
attraction on the other. I've always been in strait-
ened cu-cumstances. I never spent a dollar in aU my
days when I didn't think I ought to have held back
three or four cs.,U of it. You can't know. Cutty,
what It IS to be poor and want beautiful thmgs and
good tmies Of course I couldn't marry just money.
There would have to be some kind of a man to go with
It. Someone interesting enough to make me forget
sometimes that I'd thrown away a lover for a pocket-
book.

"Would you marry me, Kitty?"

"Are you serious?"

"Let's suppose I am."
'No. I couldn't marry you. Cutty. I should

always be having my mother's ghost as a rival."
"But supposing I fell in love with you? "

"ITien I'd always be doubting your constancy
But what queer taJc

!

"

"Kitty, you're a joy! Lordy. my luck in droppingm to see you yesterday!"

"And a little whippersnapper like me calling a
great man like you Cutty!"

"Well, if it embarrasses you. you might switch to
papa once in a while."
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emember thjit wi.— t . .

"'^^~~ L ., * "'"^ ^'>e corridor. "I'l

J™ X
wKen them into mv confi-

^e^toacertainextent. You can talk freely iSl
"Am I to see the patient?"

T^STT '71 "***• ^'^"* Wednesday your

Keep Uie poor devil here until he can take care ofhimself. But he is flat broke."
"«« care of

"He said he had money."
"WeU. Karlov's men stripped him clean."
«ave you any idea who he is?

"

r?* V7^^^ here. He's Russian, for I^T hisOxford English and his Italian gestures- ^H L
his babble I imagine he's h«.„ tf u

'"'"

of hell T«
""»8"e he s been through seven kinds

santtll f
'^^ ^''^'"^'^ ^"^ '^^ the incessant call for a woman named Oliro „

about eighteen."
^*~* ^'''^^ ^°°"«

"How did you find that out? "

"From a photograph 1 fomid in the lining of hiscoat. A pretty blonde girl"
"™g oi his
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It wu nothing like the blonde girl of her dream.

StiU the gtfl was charming. Kitty turned over the
photograph. There was writing on the back.

Kussian? What does it say? "

'"To Ivan from Olga with aU her love.'"
Cutty was conscious of the presence' of an inde-

fensible mahce m his tones. Why the deuce shouldhe be b.tter-glad that the chap had left behind a
sweetheart? He knew exactly the basis of Kitty's
interest, as utterly detached as that of a reporter
gomgtoafire On the day the patient could e:^lain
himself Kitty's mterest would automatically ceaseAn old dog m the manger? Malice.

"Cutty, something dreadful has happened to this
poor yomig woman. That's what makes him cry
out the name. Caught in that horror, and prob-
ably he alone escaped. Is it heartless to be glad
I m an American? Do they let in these Russians?"

Not since the Trotzky regime. I imagine Two-Hawks slipped through on some British pa«port.
Hell probably teU us all about it when he comes
raund. But how do you feel after last night's

..'^^^^1 !^^ J'""
^°^« "^ ^'^« ^«^«> forever

and ever! Oh those awful drums! They look like
dead eyes m those dim comers. Tumpitum-<«^p/
T^pitum-iumpl" she cried. linking her arm in hkWhat a gorgeous view! Just what I'm going todo when my ship comes in-live in a loft. I reaUy
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Wieve I could write up here-I mean worth-whflethings I could enjoy writing and seU."
It 8 you« if you want it when I leave."

Yout?di^.i::r'°^^^s'!r^^-^«end,i

"WedoHveina.a.p;.ll^7ri":rti:
^n t forget to whittle down to Tony Ben^l^'you get back home to-night."

"^ wnen

"I promise."

"Why the gurgle?""

"Because I'm tremendously exdted. All my Kf-Ive wanted to do mysterious things. I've been Jfhth^aud^W aU the while. andTTant i''^^^^
'• You'U give some man a wild dance."
If I do I'll dance with him. Now ka/l «,„ . .u

cookies."
^ow' read me to the

She was the life of the tea table. Her wit he,effervescence, her whimsicalities amusS e^' Z
pnmMissJVances. When she recount^the^S
of the camouflaged fan. Cuuy and Harrison la^
Ups. They might waJce the patient.

I am really interested m him." went on Kitty,

tun, nV ^"^ '*•
^
"'^^ *** ^ •»«- >•*'« going to

P^^^^y^-^P'sh manner and voice and

forhm.. What strangers we races are to each othS
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Unta the war we hardly knew the Canadians. The
British didn't know us at all, and the French be-
came acquainted with the British for the first time in
history. And the German thought he knew us all
and really knew nobody. AU the Russians I ever
saw were peasants of the catUe type; so that the word
Russian conjures up two pictures—the grand duke at
Monte Carlo and a race of men who wear long beards
and never bathe except when it rains. Think of it!
For the first time since God set mankind on earth
peoples are becoming acquainted. I never saw a
Russian of this type before."

"A leaf in the whirlpool. Anyhow, we'U keep him
here until he's on his feet. By the way, never answer
any telephone call—I mean, go anywhere on a caU—
unless you are sure of the speaker."
"I begin to feel important."
"You are important. You have suddenly become

a connecting link between this Karlov and the man
we wish to protect. I'U confess I wanted you out
of that apartment at first; but when I saw that you
were bent on remaining, I decided to make use of
you."

"You are going to give me a part in the play?"
"Yes. You are to go about your affairs as al-

ways, just as if nothing had happened. Only when
you wish to come here will you play any game like
that of to-day. Then it wiU be advisable. Switch
your route each time. Your real part is to be that
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rflure. Through you we .hall graduaUy lean, whoK«lov.a«oa.te,are. « you don't cJtopUy thertJe aU you have to do is to move '

"The idea! I'm grateful for anything. You

worW each day-poliUcs. diplomacy, commerce wa^-whde we women stay at home and knuTdZ
::fj'^--«^*«'«»>«byormakeoverlltS

N.er^.y.„./S:Sg^^^^^^^^

PmL I v" ?° '^^"°*"'*- ^ ^-^ from he« toPhJadelph,a ,s an adventure. We women J^^wa^cn.vmg t. And about all we can squee^ouof hfe . shoppmg and hiding the bills after m^'""and gomg to the movies before marriage with^!!:

8t«et and admn* the haadsome gowns of our more

S tl^ r";r '^°°'*- ^ ''•» «°-« throughwith this to satwfy suppressed instincts; and I shT'tpromise to trot along as usual."
'
"»« ^ «^ t

;;^ey may attempt to ' dnap you, Kitty."
Ihat doesn't frighten me."

"So I observe. But if they ever should have thelud. to kidnap you, tell all you know at once. The«'!only one way up her^th, elevator. I can ^tTu
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to the fire eacape, but none can get in from that direc-
tion, as the door ia of steel."

"And, of course, you'll take me into your confi-
dence completely?"

"When the time comes. Half the fun in an ad-
venture is the element of the unexpected," said
Cutty.

"Where did you first meet Stefani Gregor?"
Captain Harrison laughed. He liked this girl.

She was keen and could be depended upon, as wit-
ness last night's work. Her real danger lay in being
conspicuously pretty, in looking upon this affair as
merely a kind of exciting game, when it was tragedy.
"What makes you think I know Stefani Gregor?"

asked Cutty, genuinely curious.

"When I pronounced that name you whirled upon
me as if I had struck you."

"Very well. When we learn who Two-Hawks
is I'll tell you what I know about Gregor. And in

the meantime you will be ceaselessly under guard.
You are an asset, Kitty, to whichever side holds you.
Captain Harrison is going to stey for dinner. Won't
you join us?"

"I'm going to a studio potluck with some girls.

And it's time I was on the way. I'll let your Tony
Bernini know. Home probably at ten."

Cutty went with her to the elevator and when
he returned to the tea table he sat down without
speaking.



Why not kidnap her vi>ii«-M »
-n. "if you don't wLKS"'"*^*^^•She would never fo.Sive„^...
" »he found it out "

^^t:^r^'"^'- ^tdoyoutiunkof

to'lLXtn^rS-;-
^'t^^.

I .hould
told."

^*^" ""*" " anything more to be
When dinner was ovfr fk-

patient and Captain iwi """f.f""" back to the
h« odoriferous /i^audrSle^t^ ''j^''' ^""^ «'
»tudy. Ever sin« Ett^!^""*'

""" '^<'»'" of hi,

fflullingoverinhis^dlJ '^'*"'" ""^ »"^ »>een

to add a codicil toKm"" •^^"dinsher future-

• year, so MoVs^rl^l?T '" '"'' *''-»«'l

J^-e for her« S;"'^^; ^^.^ ^
^^-inty

that convention denied him fi; ,
""^ °' '* "'as

the income upon h^r »f
^^^ P'^asure of «,ttling

He might ouCtr yoTn'e"'"*'t ""^ ^^^^
how.hewouIdsee1«[he2^fJ"~"'''t«"- Any-
stepin.

^ne codicil. An accident might
He got out his chiysoprase Tnroom there was a laL ^rtfnl' T ~"'*'' «' ^^^

for their proofs and skeX ^"/""^ "" '"*^*^ "«e
do^en twelve-byZ^I^fWh '""" *^ ^'^ "^^ -
t«u' women, most ^f tT^^t

^''?'^^^^^ ot heau-

years. The one on I t ^^ ''^*"*'«« "f bygone
•dorable Patu'

**

''T"*^ *« ^e Patti. "^"tL•

• ^da. Violetta. Lucia.
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Lord, what a nightingale ahe had been I He laughed
laid the photograph on the dtA. and dipped hi. hand
into a canva. bag filled with polidied green .tone,
which would have great commereial value if people
knew more about them; for nothing elae in the world
w quite 10 beautifully green.

He buUt tiaras above the lovely head and laid
necklaces across the marvellous throat. Suddenly
a phenomenon took place. The roguish eyes of
the prima donna receded and vanished and slate-
blue ones replaced them. The odd part of it was
he could not dissipate the fancied eyes for the rJ-
placement of the actual. Patti. with slate-blue
eyes! He discarded the photograph and selected
•nother. He began the game anew and was just be-
ginning the attack on the problem uppermost in
his mmd when the phenomenon occurred again
Kitty's eyes! What infernal nonsense! Kitty had
crved merely to enliven his tender recoUecUons
of her mother. Twenty-four and fifty-two. And
yet, hadn't he just read that Maeterlinck, fifty-six
had married Mademoiselle Dahon, many yeani
younger?

In a kind of resentful fury he pushed back his
chair and fell to pacing, eddies and loops and spirals
of smoke whirling and sweeping behind him. The
only light was centred upon the desk, so he might
have been some god pacing cloud-riven Olympusm the twilight. By and by he laughed; and the at-
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He returned to his singular «une Mn^ »•Md necklaces; and his SS to^l,T^ ^T
theme whiV-I. h.j • T T^ °™ '^°^'^ of the

He built a necklace «T *"* Photograph.

It was as^siir r*"^ *" "^«-
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upon whatever problem fiUed his thoughts It was
purely accidental that he saw Patti to-night or re
called her art. Coming upon the last photograph
without havmg found a solution of the riddle of
Two-Hawks he relajced the mental pressure; and his
sight reestablished its ability to focus.
"Good Lord!" he ejaculated.

He seized the photograph excitedly, scattering the
greenstones. She! The Calabrian, the enchanting
colouratura who had vanished from the worid at the
height of her fame. tLrtynidd years gone! Two-
Hawks!

Cutty saw himself at twenty, in the pit at La
bcala. with music-mad Milan aU about him. Two-
Hawks! He remembered now. The nickname the
young bloods had given her because she had been
eternally guarded by her mother and aunt, fierce-
beak«l Calabrians, who had determined that Rosa

tlfl
°'''^'" ^^^ *""*" "^"^ "" ""'"*' *^"'y

And tiis chap was her son! Yesterday, rich and
powerful, with a name that was open sesame wher-
ever he went; toKiay, hmited, pemiiless, and forlorn.
Cutty sank back in his chair, stunned by the revela-
tion. In that room yonder!



CHAPTER XIV

F^L" ir„-'"' f
""^ »* ^''^y 'motion,

less, hw p,pe at an upward angle-a fineconunentary on the strength oTh^il
It X' boring into the shadows beyond hi,

w« thert^LT^r^™"* " '^ «'«"«''*» --

see'^^olTv^ ' '^f^^f
'•'°"«''' "P"'' 1^ -""ting to

Cutt7^Jr ^ ^^^ ^^ *"™«1 to him. Old

Se ™rZ^T^ "^''•y '- «>'»etWng to sUy

ry:s^rrthr^^--r-rS
nevor na;j — ...

•""«»« aone! He, who had

Cutty knew that life WMn't ~>„ii
and p^mediUtion so L^ra^ "1"^"^*"'

Triviala M«*k- .

as It was coincident,invials. Nothing was absolute and dependable
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but death; between birth and death a series of acci-
dents and incidents and coincidents which men caUed
life.

He tapped Us pipe on the ash tray and stood up.
He gathered the chrysoprase and restored the stones
to the canvas bag. Then he carefully stacked the
photographs and carried them to the portfolio. The
green stones he deposited in a safe, from wUch he
took a considerable bundle of small notebooks,
returning to the desk with these. Denatured dyna-
mite, these notebooks, full of pohUcal secrets, solu-
tions of mysteries that baffle historians. A truly
great journalist never writes history aa a historian;
he is afraid to. Sometimes conjecture is safer
than fact. And these little notebooks were the re-
pository of suppressed facts ranging over twenty-
odd years. Gerald Stanley Lee would have recog-
nized them instantly as coming under the head of
what he calls Sh!

An hour later Cutty returned the notebooks to
their abiding place, his memory refreshed. The
poor devil! A dissolute father and uncle, dissolute
forbears, corrupt blood weakened by intermarriage,
what hope was there? Only one—the rich, fiery blood
of the Calabrian mother.

But why had the chap come to America? Why
not England or the Riviera, where rank, even if shorn
of its prerogatives, is still treated respectfuUy? But
America!
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Cutty's head went up. Perhaps that was it-
to barter his phantom greatness for money, to dazzle
some rich fool of an American girl. In that case
Karlov would be welcome. But wait a moment.
TTie chap had come in from the west. In that event
there should be an Odyssey of some kind tucked
away m the affair.

Cutty resumed his pacing. The moment his im-
agination caught the essentials he visualized the
Odyssey Across momitains and deserts, rivers and
*as. he foUowed Two-Hawks in fancy, pursued byan implacable hatred, more or less historical, ofwkch the lad was less a cause than an abstract ob-
ject And Karlov-Cutty understood Karlov now
;-always span near, his hate reenergizing his falter-
mgfeet.

There was evidently some iron in this Two-Hawks'
Wood. Fear never would have carried him thus far
*ear would have whispered. "Futility! Futility'"
And he would have bent his head to the stroke. So
then there was resource and th-re was courageAnd he lay in yonder room, beaten and penniless.
X he top piece in the grim irony-to have come aU
these thousands of miles unscathed, to be dropped at
the goal. But America? Well, that would be
solved later.

"By the Ix>rd Harrj-!" Cutty stopped and struck
his hands together. "The drums!"
From the hour Kitty had pronounced the name
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Stefani Gregor an idea had taken lodgment, an
irrepressible idea, that somewhere in this drama
would be the drums of jeopardy. The mark of the
thong! Never any doubt of it now. Those magnifi-
cent emeralds were here in New York. The mob—
the Red Guard—hammering on the doors, what
would have been Two-Hawks' most natural first

thought? To gather what treasures the hand could
be laid to and flee. Here in New York, and in
Karlov's hands, ultimately to be cut up for Bolshevik
propaganda ! The infernal pity of it

!

The passion of the gem hunter blazed forth,
dimming all other phases of the drama. Here was a
real game, a man's game; sport! Cutty rubbed his
hands together pleasurably. To recover those green
flames before they could be broken up; under the
ancient ruling that "Findings is keepings." The
stones, of course, meant nothing to Karlov beyond the
monetary value; and upon this fact Cutty began
developing a plan. He stood ready to buy those
stones if he could draw them into the open. Lord,
how he wanted them! Murder and loot, always
murder and loot!

The thought of those two incomparable emeralds
bemg broken up distressed him profoundly. He
must act at once, before the desecration could be
consummated. Two-Hawks—Hawksley hereafter, for
the sake of convenience—had an equity in the gems;
but what of that? In. smuggling them in—and how
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the deuce had he done it?-he had thrown away hi.
egal r«ht to them. Cutty kneaded his conscW
TJ^^^T"^- ""'*^''^"° *»' '^'^'^^ «-d went
onw>thhwplanmng. If he succeeded in recovering
the stones and his conscience bit a litUe too deeZ
for comfort-why. he could pay over to HawksWtw«ty per cent, of the price Karlov demanded. Hecould take .tor leave it. In a case like this-to a

^J!f ?„r.*^?"*
dependents-money was no ob-

ptoy with, and here was an opportmuty to acquire

If this plan failed to draw Karlov into the open,
then every jeweller and pawnbroker in town would be
notified and warned. What with the secret-service
operaUves and the agents of the Department of
Justice on the watch for Karlov-who would reco«.
nize h« hmitations of mobility-it was reasonableto
assume that the Bolshevik would be only too glad to
didcer secreUy for the disposal of the stones.
Now to work. Cutty looked at his watch

Nearly midnight. Bather late, but he knew aU the'
tncks of tbs particular kind of game. If the ad-
vertisement appeared isolated, all the better. The
real job would be to hide his identity. He saw a way
romid this difficulty. He wrote out six advertj
n.ents.aU worded the same. He figured out the costand was delighted to find that he carried the neces-
sary currency. Then he got into his engineer's
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dungarees, touched up his face and hands to the
required griminess, and sallied forth.

Luck attended him until he reached the last morn-
ing newspaper on the list. Here he was obliged to
proceed to the city room—risky business. A queer
advertisement coming into the city room late at
night was always pried into, as he knew from experi-
ence. Still, he felt that he ought not to miss any
chance to reach Karlov.

He explained his business to the sleepy gate boy,
who carried the advertisement and the cash to the
night city editor's desk. Ordinarily the night city
editor would huve returned the advertisement with
the crisp information that he had no authority to
accept advertisement. But the "drums of jeopardy "

caught his attention; and he sent a keen glance
across the busy room to the rail where Cutty stood,
perhaps conspicuously.

^
"Humph!" He called to one of the reporters.

"This looks like a story. I'll nm it. Follow that
guy in the overalls and see what's in it."

Cutty appreciated the interiude for what it was
worth. Someone was going to follow him. When
the gate boy returned to notify him that the ad-
vertisement had been accepted, Cutty went down to
the street.

^^

"Hey, there; just a moment!" hailed the reporter.
"I want a word with you about that advertise-
ment."
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to a standstill. "I paid for it.
Cutty came

didn't I?"

"Sure. But what's this about the drums of
jeopardy?"

"Two great emeralds I'm hunting for," explained
Cutty, recalling the man who stood on London
Bridge and peddled sovereigns at two bits each, and
no buyer.

"Can it! Can it!" jeered the reporter. "Be a
good sport and give us the tip. Strike call among
the city engineers?"

"I'm telling you."

"Like Mike you are!"

"All right. It's the word to tie up the surface
lines, like Newark, if you want to know. Now, get
t' hell out o* here before I hand you one on the jaw!"
The reporter backed away. "Is that on the

level?"

" Call up the bams and find out. They'll tell you
what's on. And listen, if you follow me, I'll break
your head. On your way !

"

The reporter dashed for the elevator—^and back to
the doorway in time to see Cutty legging it for the
Subway. As he was a reporter of the first class he
managed to catch the same j^ipress uptown.
On the way uptown Cutty considered that he had

accomplished a shrewd bit of work. Karlov or one
of his agents would certainly see that advertisement;
and even if Karlov suspected a Federal trap he would
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find some means of communicating with the issuer of

the advertisement.

The thought of Kitty returned. What the dickens

would she say—how would she act—when she learned

who this Hawksley was? He fervently hoped that she

had never read "Thaddeus of Warsaw." There would
be all the difference in the world between an elegant

refugee Pole and a derelict of the Russian autocracy.

Perhaps the best course to pursue would be to say

nothing at all to her about the amazing discovery.

Upon leaving Elevator Four Cutty said: "Bob,
I've been followed by a sharp reporter. Sheer him
off with any tale you please, and go home. Good-
night."

"I'U fix him, sir."

Cutty took a bath, put on his lounging robe, and
tiptoed to the threshold of the patient's room. The
shaded light revealed the nurse asleep with a book on
her knees. The patient's eyes were closed and his

breathing was regular. He was coming along.

Cutty decided to go to bed.

Meantime, when the elevator touched the ground
fioor, the operator observed a prospective passenger.

"Last trip, sir. You'll have to take the stairs."

" Where'll I find the engineer who went up with you
just now?"

"The man I took up? Gone to bed, I guess."

"What floor?"

"Nothing doing, bo. I'm wise. You're the
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fourth guy with • nibpoen. th.f. been irfter him.

•Tm not . kwyer'i clerk. I'm a reporter, ud Iwant to aak him a few questions."
"Geel Has that Jane of his been hauling in the

newspapers? Good-night! Toddle along, bo; there's
nothug coming from me. Nix."
"Would ten dollars make you talk?" asked the

reporter, desperately.

ByT^r'"*'^"*
^'^ ^"*' """ hi* wood-sawing.

I^e operator, secretly enjoying the reporter's dis-
comfiture, shut off the lighU, slammed the elevator
door to the latch, and walked to the revolving doors,
to the tune of Garry Owen.
The reporter did not follow him but sat down on

the first step of the marble stairs to think, for there
was a lot to think about. He sensed clearly enough
that all this talk about street-railway strikes and
subpoenas was rot. The elevator man and the engi-
neer were in cahoots. There was a story here, buthow to get to it was a puzzler. He had one chance in
a hundred of landing it-tip the mail clerk in the
busmess office to keep an eye open for the man who
caUed for "Double C " mail.

Eventually, the man who did call for that mail
presented a card to the mail clerk. At the bottom of
tt« card was the name of the chief of the United
otates Secret Service.
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"And My to the reporter who hu probably asked

Jou^^w.tch-_H.nd.oir,Under,ta„^dPAbi::tt;^

When the reporter wa. informed he blew a kis. into
the air and wught hi. city editor for hi. regular
«.«nment. He understood, with the wi«lom of



CHAPTER XV

EARLY the next morning in « bedroom in a
rooming house for alieni in Fifteenth Street,

a man lat in a chair scanning the want
columns of a newspaper. Occasionally he jolted
down something on a slip of paper. This man's job
was rather an unusual one. He hunted jobs for
other men—jobs in steel mills, great factories, in the
textile districU, the street-car lines, the shipping
yards and docks, any place where there might be a
grain or two of the powder of unrest and discontent.
His business was to supply the human matches.
No more parading the streets, no more haranguing

from soap boxes. The proper place nowadays was in

the yard or shop comers at noontime. A word or
two dropped at the right moment; perhaps a printed
pamphlet; little wedges wherever there were men
who wanted something they neither earned nor
deserved. Here and there across the land little flares,

one running into the other, like wildfire on the
plains, and then—the upheaval. As in Russia, so
now in Germany; later, England and France and
here. The proletariat was gaining power.

He was no fool, this individual. He knew his clay,

the day labourer, with his parrotlike mentality.

IM
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Tliough the victin of this peculiw potter absorbs
sounds he doesn't often absorb meaningi. But he
takes these sounds and respouU them and convinces
himself that he is some kind of Moses, h. i<!cd for
the promised Und. Inflammable stuff. ii>rce. th'
strikes which pussle the average intellifp r. '.

'
. !.-riwii(

dtizen. Whatisitallabout? Nobod' 'i,., to'^iow.

Once upon a time men went on a ,«ri;,r btciiin.

they were being cheated and abus .1. N-.-, :l,(.^

strike on the principle that it is exctM«-ut polny .i(-

ways to be demanding something; it keeps capilalit ,

where it belongs—on the ragged edge of Hi, ,
• No

matter what they demand they never expect to give
an equivalent; and a just cause isn't necessary. Thus
the present-day agiUtor hasonly one perplexity—that
of eluding the iron hand of the Department of Justice.

Suddenly the man in the chair brought the news-
paper close up and sUred. He jumped to his feet,

ran out and up the next flight of stairs. He stopped
before a door and turned the knob a certain number
of times. Presently the door opened the barest crack;
then it was swung wide enough to admit the visitor.

"Look!" he whispered, indicating Cutty's adver-
tisement.

The occupant of the room snatched the newspaper
and carried it to a window.

WiU purchase the drums of jeopardy at top price. No ques-
tions asked. Address this office.

DOUBLB C.
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sen the accursed drums to this genUeman."
aell them? But "

"Imbedle! What we must do is to find out whotlus man i,. i ^he end he may lead us toZj^Hut It may be a trap!"
"Leave that to me. You have work of your own

beneath? Who but the man who harboun, himwould know about the drums? The man in theevemngdothes. I was too far away to see h«fj^Get me all the morning newspapers. If the adver-^ment « m all of them I wiU send a letter to el.
vZ^ ^' ^T'f

'"""'" yesterday. And nothinghas been heard of Vladimir and Stemmler BaJI
Mv"l^'*?«?r-.

I '°«^« to the house to-night.My o^d fnend Stefani may be lonesome. I da«notnsk dayhght Some fool may have talked Towork All of us have much to do to wake up the
proletariat in this country of the blind. But thehour will come. Get me the newspapers.

"

Karlov pushed his visitor from the room and^ed and bolted the door. He stepped over to tiewindow agam and stared down at the clutter ofpushcarts, drays, trucks, and human beings that triedto go forward and got forward only by moving side-
ays or worming through temporary breaches

seldom directly-the way of humanity But^eT^was no object lesson in this for Karlov, who was not
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philosophical in the peculiar sense of one who was
demanding a reason for everything and finding
allegory and comparison and allusion in the ebb and
flow of life. The philosophical is often misapplied to
«»e stoical. Karlov was a stoic, not a philosopher, or
he would not have been the victim of his present
obsession. The idea of live and let live has never
been the propaganda of the anarch. To the anarch
the death of some body or the destruction of some
thing is the cornerstone to his madhouse.
Nothing would ever cure this man of his obsession

—the death of Hawksley and the possession of the
emeralds. Moreover, there was the fanaUcal belief
m his poor disordered brain that the accomplishment
of these two projects would eventuaUy assist in the
liberation of mankind. Abnormally cunning in his
methods of approach, he lacked those imaginative
scales by which we weigh our projecU and which we
caU logic. A child alone in a house with a box of
matches; a dog on one side of Fifth Avenue that sees
a dog on the other side, but not the automobiles-
inexorable logic—irresistible force—whizzing up and
down the middle of that thoroughfare. It is not
difficult to prophesy what is going to happen to that
child, that dog.

Karlov was at this moment reaching out toward a
satisfactory solution relative to the disappearance of
the gems. They had not been found on his enemy;
they had not been found in the Gregor apartment;
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the two men anigned to the task of securing them
would not have risked certain death by tiying to do
alittle bargaining on their own initiative. In the
iwt mstance they had come forth empty-handed
In the second instance-that of intimidating the girl
to disclose his whereabouts-neither Vladimir nor
Stemmler had returned. Sinister. The man in the
dress suit again?

Conceivably, then, the drums were in the
possession of this girl; and she was holding them
•«amst the day when the fugitive would reclaim
them. The advertisement was a snare. Very good
Two could play that game as weU as one.
The girl. Was it not always so? That breed!

Gods curse on them all! A crooked finger, and the
women fbflowed. hypnotized. The girl was away
from the apartment the major part of the day; so it
was m order to search her rooms. A pretty litUe
focri.

But where w«e they hiding him? GaU and worm-
wood! That he sho«ld slip through Boris Karlov's
fing«8, after all these tortuous windings across the
world! Patience. Sooner or later the girl would
lead the way. Still, patience was a galling hobble
when he had so little time, when even now they
nught be hunting him. Boris Karlov had left New
York rather well known.
He expanded under this thought. For the spiritual

breath of life to the anarch U flatteo^, attention.
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Had the newspapers ignored Trotzky's advent into

Russia, had they omitted the daily chronicle of hia

activities, the Russian problem would not be to

large as it is this day. Trotzky would have died of
chagrin.

He would answer this advertisement. Trap?
He would set one himself. The man who eventually

came to negotiate would be made a prisoner and
foraed to disclose the identity of the man who had
intafered with the great projects of Boris Karlov,

plo^potentiary extraordinary for the red g«wem-
ment at Russia.

Midtoiwn, Cutty tapped his breakfast egg

dubiously. Not that he speculated upon the fresh-

ness Gf tlte egg. What troubled him was that

advertisement. Last night, keyed high by his re-

markable discovery of the identity of his guest and
his cupidity relative to the emeralds, he had laid

himself open. If he knew anything at all about the

craft, that reporter would be digging in. Fortunately

he had resources unsuspected by the reporter. Le-

gitimately he could send a secret-service operative

to collect the mail—if Karlov decided to negotiate.

Still within his rights, he could use another operative

to conduct the negotiations. If in the end Karlov
strayed into the net the use of the service for private

ends would be justified.

Lord, those green stones! Well, why not? Some-
thing in the world worth a hazard. What had he in
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life but tt--, wcond grand passion? There shot intnlus mmd Obliquely an irrelevant qu^tioTW
^. m the old days, he had pH^Led to reaS^r

J^Sfst^ri^.^sirhe'te'^r-v
ni^MorConoverP ^^^l^^St^ Conover's dazzling assault? Supposing 411^

wo^r'^f
i ""'"" *" '"^•' "''•"«^* -^ *^Before What did a woman want? A love stormand then an endless afters. And it hi^

^J7 u'^l'r*"
to make this discovery

Fact. He had never been shy of woml. Hehad somehow preferred to play comrade instead ofgaUant^d aU the women had taken advan^* othat, used hm. callously to pair with old maidsS^
wives, and homely dfebutantes

irl^lj^^l ""^ ^^« ^™ toward these
introspections? Kitty. MoUy's girl. Each tim7^aawher or thought of her-the uninvited ghostThermother. A.y other man upon seeing Kitty or

future from the spnng of a dream. The disparity inyears would not have oiattered. It wa. allCl^of course. But for his dropping i^^ ^j^e office Td
vnth Kitty. MoUy-the memory of he^would havegoneondmimmg. Actions, tremendous and world!
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wide, had set his vision toward the future; he had
been too busy to waste time in retrospection and
.. trospection. Thus, instead of a gently rising and
faUmg tide, healthily recurrent, a flood of mixed
longings that was swirling him into uncertain depths
Those emeralds had bobbed up jusk in time. The
chase would serve to puU him out of this bog.
He heard a fooUtep and looked up. The nuree

was beckoning to him.

"What is it?"

"He's awake, and there is sanity in his eyes."
" Great

! Has he talked ?
"

"No. The awakening happened just this mo-
ment, and I came to you. You never can tell about
blows on the skull or brain fever-never any two
cases alike."

Cutty threw down his napkin and accompanied the
nur«! to the bedside. The glance of the patient
trailed from Cutty to the nurse and back.
"Don't talk," said Cutty. "Don't asfc any

questions. Take it easy until later in the day.
You are m the hands of persons who wish you weU.
Eat what the nurse gives you. When the right time
comes we'll tell you aU about ourselves You've
been robbed and beaten. But the men who did it
are under arrest."

"One question," said the patient, weaklv
"Well, just one."

"A girl—who gave me something to eat?"
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y^Jm."^
^"^ '""'' "^ •***' P"**"y «^«d

"Tlumks." Hawksley closed his eyes.
CuttyMd the nurse watched him interestedly for 8few mn.«es; but as he did not stir again the'^^urse

t«.k up her temperature sheet and Cutty returned toluseggs. Wasther^agirl? No question about theemeralds no mterest in the day and the horn-. Washere a g.1? The last person he had seen, Ett"the first ques.on. after coming into the light: H^he seen her? Then and there Cutty Ww S^when he died he would caixy into'ihe ^yon^

iin^r
earthly possessions-a chuckle. Humi

Tie yam that reporter had missed by a hair-
front page, e^ht^lumn head! But he had missed

^ and that was the main thing. The poor devil!

trad was hkely to be crowded without the assistance
of any newspaper publicity. But what a yam!What a whale of a yam!
In his fevered flights Hawksley had spoken ofkavmg paid Kitty for that meal.

»~ " oi

Ktty had said nccUng about it. Supposing
Te ephone. sair." announced the Jap. "Lady "

Hello! That you. Kitty?"
"Yes. How is Johnny Two-Hawks?"
Back to earth."
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"When cmn I aee him? Tm jiut cmzy to know
what the story i§!"

"Say the third or fourth day from this. Well
have him shaved and sitting up then."
"Has he talked.'"

"Not permitted. Still determined to stay the
pun of your lease?" Cutty heard a laugh. "AU
right. Only I hope you will never have cause to
regret this decision."

"Fiddlesticks! AU I've got to do in danger is to
press a button, and presto! here's Bernini."

"Kitty, did Hawksley pay you for that meal?"
"Good heavens, no ! What makes you ask that? '*

"In his delirium he spoke of having paid you. I
didn't know." Cutty's heart began to rap against
his ribs. Supposing, after all, Karkw hadn't the
stohes? Supposing Hawksky had Udden them
somewhere in IQtty's kitchen?

"Anything about Gregor?"
"No. Remember, you're to call me up twice a

day and report the news. Don 't go out nights if you
can avoid it."

"I'll be good," Kitty agreed. "And now I must
hie me to the job. Imagine, Cutty!—writing
personaUties about stage folks and gabfesting with
Burlingame and all the while my brain boiling with
this affair! The city room will kill me, Cutty, if it

ever finds out that I held back such a yam. But it

wouVhi't be fair to Johnny Two-Hawks. Cutty, did
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"What?" barked Cutty.
"Somebody is offering to buy them Th««

advertisement in the Mtvr Z. •
^*^''"«n

"Yes." "" *"* P*P"f this mommg. Cutty?"

"The first problem in ' t«^»: • x

maJce four. By-by."
"' '"*'*'« » two and two

damfool advertisem^. Two L^t "^"^ "***

and four and four made eSt 1 '".If
^''"''

That is to say, KittrX^ u' . ° ""definitely,

startling truT iJl-t^"^^^ " «"^" "^ the

beTLTupon^,""^"^ "^*«P on his part had
c*.j . ^ ^ °*' pronouncement of »».»Stefam Gregor. He hadn't been ah?

\

"""^

.
«na one of tha sort WM now unfold-
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in* for Kitty. Th.t she had her .hare of common
•enae was negligible in face of the facts, that she
was imaginative and romantical and adventuresome,
and that for the first time she was riding one of the
great middle currents in human evenU. She wasMoUy s girl; Cutty was going to look out for her
Mighty odd that this fear for her should have

spnmg mto being ^hat night, quite iUogically.
Prescience? He could not say. Perhaps it ,ms a
borrowed instinct-fatherly; the same instinct that
would have stirred her father into acUon-the
protection of that dearest to him.

If he told her who Hawksley really was. that
would intrigue her. If he made a mystery of the
affair, that, too. would intrigue her. And there you
were, 'twixt the devil and the deep blue sea. Hang
it. what evil luck had stirred him to teH her about
those emerald.? Already she was building a story
to satisfy her dramatic fancy. Two and two made
four-which signified that she was her father's
daughter, that she would not rest until she had
explored every comer of this dark room. Wanting
to keep her out of it, and then dragging her into it
through his cupidity. Devil take those emeralds!
Always the same; trouble wherever they were.
The real danger would rise during the couvales-

cence. Kitty would be contriving to drop m fre-
quently; not to see Hawksley especially, but her
rniUal success in playing hide and seek with secret
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Jlfrat.. friendly wd otherw«. lud tickled her f«cyFW . wMe it would be «. exciting ««„e; th"linwht become only . mean, to «. end. We" thould not be. '
"

WMthereagirif Already Hawlaley had recorded

non«»«e. and out he .hould go. Karlov or no Karlo^^tty w.«^'t gomg to know any hurt in thi, affiinat much was decided.

H^mZ
''**'.™«* !»*» ^ 't-dy. growling audibly,^filled a p.pe and smoked savagely. Another sMeKtty . entrance mto the drama promised to spoil hL

r'Ttl^dltr"^'^^"— ^"«'»'

«w ""tr"'.*"
*
'"^t

'^"'^ ""*' •** *^' -^dows and«w^e glory of the morning flashing from themyruid spires and towers and roofs, and wonderedwhy arjsts bothered about cows in pastures.

bridi'l^ .J^"^.
"" -" "»*^''- J^«-»«ne

He th K "T !^*"^^**' **^« "«1 •°««''ve lock.

S th
^"

* 'I"*
"'**' '* '^'^ ** '^''Kth resur-rected the photograph of a ^oman whose face was

^^k^rfrJ^"*^'"'- Hesatontheflrrr"
Turk andsudxed the face, hisown tender and wistfulNo resemblance to Kitty except in the eyes. Z.often he had gone to her with the question buf"^hiBLps, only to carry it away unspoken! He turned
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OVCT the photogrmph and raul: "To the nice.t taaa Iknow With love feomMbny." With love. Andhe had stepped adde for Tonuny Conover!

eh-ttrr' ?«S»PP«J«'«Pl«»togr.ph into thed.«t let down the h'd. «,d ro« to hi. feet. Not .

W "?»? ^*-
.

^^ "*^' ^'"y •""«»• to ""Otherher with attenUon, and gallantries, to give her out ofhu mde experience, and to play the game until thi.
intruder was on his way elsewhere.
He could do it; and he based his assurance upon

his experiences and observations. Never a squire ofdam«. he knew the part. He had pUyed the game
.

oc««.onaUym the capitals of Europe when there hadbeen some mformation he had particularly desired.
Ctever. schemmg women, too. A clever, passably
good- ookmg elderly man could make himsdf pe-
«|h.rfy attractive to young women and women ta

wh tf'^•, ^r^l^-"-* for the young; the manwho knew all about life, the trivial litUe courtesies
a younger man generally foi^t; the moving of chairs,
the holdmg of wraps; the gray hairs which served tomvite trust and confidence, which luUed the eternalfemmme fear of the male. Totheolderwomen.no
callow youth but a man of discernment, discretion,
wit and fanq, and daring, who remembered birth-

tTted
'*"*°*' "^ """ '^'"'^' ""^^ "^''^

There was no vanity back of these premises. Cuttvwas merely reaching about for an expedient to
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thwart what to his anticipatory mind promised to bean mev,tabd,ty Of course the glamour would not
last; ,t never did, but he felt he could sustain it until
yonder chap was off and awp.y.

f I?''\-7r'°^
** five-thirty Kitty received aW

of beautiful roses, with Cutty's card.
"Oh, the lovely things!" she cried
She kissed them and set them in a big copper jug.

arranged and rearranged them for the simple pleasun.
t afforded her. WTiat a dear man this Cutty was,
to have thought of her in this fashion \ Her father's
fnend, her mother's, aad now hers; she had inherited
him. This thought caused her to smile, but there
were tears in her eyes. A garden some day to play
in, this mad city far away, a home of her own; would
it ever happen?

The bell rang. She wasn't going to like this
caller for takmg her away from these roses, the first
she had received in a long time-roses she could keep
and not toss out the window. For it must not be
understood that Kitty was never besieged

Outeide stood a well^lressed gentleman, older
than Cutty, with shrewd, inquiring gray e^res and a
lace with strong salients.

"Pardon me. but I am looking for a man by thename of Stephen Gregory. I was referred by the
janitor to you. You are Miss Conover?"
"Yes " answered Kitty. "Will you come in?"

hhe ushered the stranger into the living room and
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mdicated a chair. "Please excuse me for a moment."
Kitty went into her bedroom and touched the dan-
ger button, which would summon Bernini. She
wanted her watchdog to see the visitor. She re-
turned to the Uving room. "What is it you wish
to know?"

"Where I may find this Gregory."
"That nobody seems able to answer. He was

carried away from here in an ambulance; but we
have been unable to locate the hospital. If you wiU
leave your name "

"That is not necessary. I am out of bounds, you
might say. and I'd rather my name should be left out
of the affair, which is rather peculiar."
"In what way?"
"I am only an agent, and am not at liberty to

speak. Could you describe Gregory?"
"Then he is a stranger to you?"
"Absolutely."

Kitty described Gregor deliberately and at length
It struck her that the visitor was becoming bored
Uiough he nodded at times. She was glad to hear
Bemmi's ring. She Excused herself to admit the
Italian.

"A false alarm," she wyspered. "Someone in-
quirmg for Gregor. I thought it might be Well for
you to see him."

"I'll work the radiator st-jff,"

"Very weU."
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Bemini went into the living room and fussed over
the steam cock of the radiator.

''Nothing the matter with it, miss. Just stuck."

I'
Sorry to have troubled you," said the stranger,

rising and picking up his hat.

Bemini went down to the basement, - uscated;
for he knew the visitor. He was one of tne greatest
bankers in New York—that is to say, in America!
Asking questions about Stefani Gregor!



CHAPTER XVI

A BOUT nine o'clock that same night a certain/m nch man. having established himself com-
J. X fortably under the reading lamp, a fine bookm his hands and a fine after-dimier cigar between his
teeth was exceedingly resentful when his butler
knocked, entered, and presented a card.
"My orders were that I was not at home to any

one. '

"Yes, sir. But he said you would see him because
he came to see you regarding a Mr. GreKo>-ir

"

"What?"
'''

"Yes, sir."

"Damn these newspapers! . . . Wait, wait!"
the banker called, for the butler was starting for the
d«,r to carry the anathema to the appointed head.
Brmg him in. He's a big bug, and I can't afford to

affront him."

"Yes, sir"—with the colourless tone of a nerfect
servant.

'^

men the visitor entered he stopped just beyond
the threshold. He remained there even after the
butler closed the door. Blue eye and gray clashed;
two masters of fence who had executed the same
stroke. The banker laughed and Cutty smiled
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"you and I ought
"I suppose," said the banker,

to sign an armistice, too."

"Agreed."

"And you've always been rather a puzzle to meA rich man, a gentleman, and yet sticking to the
newspaper game."

"And you're a puzzle to me. too. A rich man. a
gentleman, and yet sticking to the banking game."
"What the devil was our row about?"
"Can't quite recall."

'•Whatever it was it was the way you went at it."
A reform was never yet accomplished by purring

and pussyfooting." said Cutty.
"Come over and sit down. Now, how the devil

did you find out about this Gregorj affair?" The
banker held out his hand, which Cutty grasped with
honest pressm^. "If you are here m the capacity
of a newspaper man, not a word out of me. Have a
cigar?"

"I never smoke anything but pipes that ruin
curtams. You should have given your name to Miss
Conover."

"I was under promise not to explain my business.
But before we proceed, an answer. Newspaper?"

No. I represent the Department of Justice
And we'll get along easier when I add that I possess
rather unlimited powers under that head. How did
you happen to stumble into this affair?"
"Through Captain Rathbone. my prospective son-
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in-law, who is in Coblenz. A cable arrived this morn-
ing, instructing me to proceed precisely in the manner
I did. Rathbone is an intimate friend of the man
I was actually seeking. The apartment of this man
Gregory was mentioned to Rathbone in a cable as a
possible temporary abiding place. What do you
want to know?"
"Whether or not he is undesirable."

"Decidedly, I should say, desirable."

"You make that statement as an American
citizen?"

"I do. I make it unreservedly because my future
son-in-law is rather a difficult man to make friends
with. I am acting merely as Rathbone's agent. On
the other hand, I should be a cheerful liar if I told
you I wasn't interested. What do you know? "

"Everything," answered Cutty, quietly.

"You know where this young man is?"

"At this moment he is in my apartment, rather
seriously battered and absolutely penniless."

"Well, I'll be tinker-dammed! You know who
he is, of course?"

"Yes. And I want all your information so that
I may guide my future actions accordingly. If he is

really undesirable he shall be deported the moment
he can stand on his two feet."

The banker pyramided his fingers, rather pleased
to learn that he could astonish this interesting beg-
gar. "He has on account at my bank half a million
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dollars Originally he had eight hundred thousand.
Ihe three hundred thousand, under cable orders
from Yokohama, was transferred to our branch in
San Francisco. This was withdrawn about two
weeks ago. How does that strike you? "

"All in a heap," confessed Cutty. "WTien was
this fund established with you?"

"Shortly before Kerensky's government blew up.The funds were in our London bank. There was, of
course, a lot of red tape, excessive charges in ex-
change.

.
ad all that. Anyhow, about eight hundred

thousand arrived."

"What brought him to America? Why didn't he
go^to England? That would have been the safest

"I can explain that. He intends to become an
American citizen. Some time ago he became the
owner of a fine cattle ranch in Montana."

Cu'ttT"'
'" ^ tinker-dammed, too!" exploded

"A young man with these ideas in his head ought
eventually to become a first-rate citizen. What do

blold
'^ .^'^''^^^'^^'y '^''«^^<1- His forbears, the

"His mother was a healthy Italian peasant-a
famous smger in her time. His fortune, I take it.was his mhentance from her. She made a fortune
singing m the capitals of Europe and speculating from
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time to time. She sent the boy, at the age of ten. to
England. Afraid of the home influence. He re-
mained there, under the name of Hawksley, for some-
thing like fourteen years, under the guardianship of
this fellow Gregory. Of Gregory I know positively
nothing. The young fellow is, to all purposes,
methods of living, points of view, an Englishmmi.
Rathbone, who was educated at Oxford, met him
there and they shared quarters. But it was only
in recent years that he learned the identity of his
friend. In 1914 the young fellow returned to Russia,
Military obligations. That's aU I know. Mighty
interesting, though."

"I am much obliged to you. The white elephant
becomes a normal drab pachyderm," said Cutty.

"Still something of an elephant on your hands. I
see. Bring him here if you wish."

"And sic the Bolshevik at your door."
'• That's so. You spoke of his having been beaten

and robbed. Bolshevik? "

" Yes. An old line of reasoning first put into effect
by Oliver Cromwell. The axe."

"The poor devil!"

"Fact. I'm sorry for him, but I wish he would
blow away conveniently."

"Rathbone says he's handsome, gay, but decent,
considering. Humanity is being knocked about some.
The hour has come for our lawyers to go back to their
oflSces. Politics must step aside for business. We
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ought to hang up sign, in every sute capitol in th«county: 'Men Wanted-Specialists.' A^LT^nfrom ftttsburgh. a mining man from Idd,o a .Z-owner from Boston, a meat packer from Omah. agram man from Chicago. What the devil do la'w!

the ^°T "^"u
.*'"' *''"«' ^'"'^ '^^'^'^ that allthe wheels of this countiy go r«und? By the waythat M.SS Conover was a remarkably p^ty 1^'

She seemed to be a bit suspicious of me."
Good reasons. That chap went to Gregor's-

Gregor .s h.s name-and was beaten, robbed, and leftfor dead. She saved his life."
-
""a leii

"Good Lord ! Does she know? "

"No. And whafs more. I don't want her to Iam practically her guardian."
'•Then you ought to get her out of that roos^

"
Hang ,t, I can't get her to leave. I'm not

lrSfT^"-'''^''^""PP"^*«l- But she h..agreed to leave in May."
"I'm glad you dropped in. Command me in auyway you please." ^
''That's very good of you. considering."

let an ancient grudge go on. They tell me you've

yoZ"
'"""""* "° '°P °' *^^* ^'^^--P- of

" Will you come to dinner some night '

"

daiigtter.""
"''" ""•

'
^'""^'^ '^^ "^ •>-« -^
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"She doesn't know?"
"No. Heard of Hawk«K,

;
thinks he's English."

1 am certainly agreeauie." This would be a
d«t,nct advantage to Kitty. "I^ you have a good
book there. I'U take myself off."

In the Avenue Cutty loaded his pii^;. He struck
a niatch on the flagscone an.I cupped it over the bowl
of his pipe, thereby throwing his picturesque connt-
enance mto ruddy relief. Opposite emotions filled
the hearts of the two men watching him-in one.
chagnn; m the other, exultation.

Cutty decided to walk downtown, ihe night being
fine He set his foot to a long, swinging stride. An
etephant on his hands, truly. Poor devil, for a fact'Nobody wanted him, not even those who wishedh.m well Wanted tc become an American citizen.He would have been tolerably safe in England.
Here he would never be free of danger. A ranch.
The beggar wo.dd have a chance out there m the
West. The anarchist and the Bolshevik were town
cooies His one chance, actually. The poor devil !Kitty had the right idea. It was a m.-ghty fine thing,
these times to be a citizen under the protection of the
American doctrine.

Three hundred thousand! And Karlov hau gotthat along with the drums. The devil's own for
luck! The fool would be able to start some fine
ructions with all that capital behind him.
Episodes in the night.
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Kitty dreamed of wonderful rose gardens, endless
and changing; but strive as she would she could not
find Cutty anywhere, which worried her. even in her
dream.

The nurse heard the patient utter a single word
•everal times before he fell asleep.

"What is it?" she asked.
"Fan!" And he smiled.

She hunted for the palm leaf, but with a slight
gesture he signified that that was not what he wanted.

Cutty played solitaiie with his chrysoprase untH
the telephone broke in upon his reveries. What he
heard over the wire disturbed him greatly.
"You were followed from the Avenue to the

apartment."

"How do you know?

"

"I am Henderson. You assigned me to watch the
apartment in Eightieth through the night. I fol-
lowed the man who followed you. He saw your face
when you lit the pipe. When the banker left Miss
Conover he was followed home. That established
him in the affair. The foUower hung round, and so
did I. You appeared. He took a chance shot in
the dark. Not sure, but doing a bit of clever guess-
mg."

"You still followed him?"
"Yes."

"Where did he wind up?"
"A house in the warehouse district. Vacant
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warehouses on each side. Some new nest
lead you to it, sir, any time you wish."
"Thanks."

Cutty pushed aside the telephone and returned to
his green stones. After all, why worry? It was un-
fortunate, of course, but the apartment was more in-
accessible than the top of the Matterhom. Still,
they might discover what his real business was and
interfere seriously with his future work on the other
side. A ruin in the warehouse district? A good
place to look for Stefani Gregor—if he were still alive.
He was. And in his dark room he cried piteously

for water—water—water!



CHAPTER XVn

A MARCH day.sunny and cloudless, with freshbr^g wmds. Green things pushed up

pening to'^ t^ftsrirr^'^"^^-
something was h,.nn» •

*'''*°*'''^! "« eternal

soul that did not expand thj daw^ ° "^^ ^'^'^^^^

Expansion' Nat.,riL„ u ,
* "^^^ *P™«-

litS. perhaps rhr^'ltTV "" "'^"^^^ *

dow. thes4 with rilg a^d a bSr/ xt
""

"'J''*
wou^e^etoehee^the^des.:^--—

^^^^

A dozen f^r"
^'^ '^';^"''^^' ••^^-'"*^'>' ^- J^-

tacKie first. Principally there was Etty
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He had not seen her in four days, deeming it advis-able for her not to caU for the present,^e Bolshe-

Ih? H •?" '•'^ '•'"""'^ "^ ^~- the banked
might dec.de without the aid of some connecting
episode, tiiat he had wasted his time

It did not matter that Kitty herself was no longerwatch«l and followed from her home to theXfrom the office home. Was Karlov afraid or had hesome new tridc up his sleeve? It wa« not possible
that he had given up Hawksley. He was probably
plamimg an attack from some miexpected angle Tobe sure that Karlov would not find rea«,n to associatehun with Kitty. Cutty had remained indoor!TC

i-roblem Two was quite as formidable. The secret
agent who had passed as a negotiator for the drumsofjeopardy had disappeared. That had sinister
significance. Karlov did not intend to seU thednims; merely wanted precise information regardingthe man who had advertised for them. If the secret
service man weakened under torture. Cutty recog-nued that his own usefulness would be at anTdHe would have to step aside and let the great cur-
rents sweep on without him. In that event thesefi%-two years would pile upon his head. fuU meas-ure for the only thing that kept him vigorous was

hr^LX"''"'''"^^^^^-^^-'^^-
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Problem Three. How the deuce was he going to
fascinate K,tty if he couldn't see her? But ther^was a bit of silver lining here. If he couldn't see herwhat chance had Hawksley? The whole sense andp^mptog of this problem was to keep Kitty andHawksley apart. How this was accomplished was

fiLTor^'t? ""P*"^'t.
''^^'^°' '^^' '^^-' hung

fire for the present. Funny, how this idea stuck khis head, that Hawksley was a menace to Kitty. cZof those fool ideas. p.«bably. but worth tiyLg out

sTdiT^K"" *"'"P* *° ^"*^' '^'^^ «W house^ndwidied between the two vacant warehouses.ITu^ugh pressure of authority he had obtained keysto boti warehouses. There would be a trap on theroo^ of tJ.at house. Doubtless it would beUS^thtm.fa^ly impregnable if latched below. Buthe «,uld find out. Prom the third-floor windows oe^er warehouse the drop was not more than six

w!!n.H !i*"y^^^'«,'°
t*"^ P«or old Stefani Gr*gorwould be m one of those rooms. But to storm Sehouse fronteUy. without being absolutely sure, wouldbefoUy. Gregor would be killed. The house wasm fact aa mane asylum, occupied by super-insanemen. Warned, they were capable of blowing thehouse to kmgdom come, themselves with it.

Problem Five was a mere vanishing point He'doubted if he would ever see thoseeJZ y^,«n mfernal pity!
"
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He built a coronet and leaned back, a wisp of
smoke darting up from the bowl of his pipe.
"I say, you know, but that's a ripping game to

play!" drawled a tired voice over his shoulder.
Cutty turned his head, to behold Hawksley,

shaven, pale, and handsome, wrapped in a bed quilt
and swaying slightly.

"What the deuce are you doing out of your
room?" growled Cutty, but with the growl of a
friendly dog.

Hawksley dropped into a chair weakly. "End of
my rope. Got to talk to someone. Go dotty, else.
Questions. SkuU aches with 'em. Want to know
whether this is a foretaste of the life I have a right to
live—or the beginning of death. Be a good sport,
and let's have it out."

"What is it you wish to know?" asked Cutty,
gently. The poor beggar!

"Where I am. Who you are. What happened
to me. What is going to happen to me," rather
breathlessly. "Don't want any more suspense.
Don't want to look over my shoulder any more.
Straight ahead. All the cards on the table,
please."

Cutty rose and pushed the invalid's chair to a
window and drew another up beside it.

"My word, the top of the world! Bally odd
roost."

"You will find it safer here than you would on the
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sho«« of Ka^puskoi Mo,«,» replied Cutty, gravely^The Ca.p.an wouldn't be a healthy plaSr;^.-

w«:^t^trfp:t;^^"^-r^?^^^'
he asked, faintly.

^ What do you know? "

turret ari^rup^rr^^^-^?^w :w who this iirikT^"""^A stramed. tense gesture as Hawksley seized thephotograph; then his chin sank slowly toWslit

Tears'
^ ^^^'^ "" '*^ ^*y down the bed quilt.

ThJl,'^7'".T**^ Callj. . bit choked up.

Iwanttoh-ve. Because I am young? No Iwant to prove to the shades of those who lov^'

J
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les. But your enemies know."
"I rather fancy they wiU keep the truth to them-

selves. Letthempublishmyidentity.andahuTrd
ha^^swouh, be offered. Your Government wS

noi'^a^tlSr?'"'''^'""^- ^"^-'^^^oyou

"Freedom! Would I have it if known? CouldIW anybody? Would it not be ess't aUyteold hfe m a new land? I want a new Ufe in a nTw
Jmd. I want to be bom again. I want to be wlaT

raT^L^*"^^"^"- '^^^^-VlriskedUfe a h, ^dred tmies m coming all these miles, why I«t m th,s cha,r before you. with the room c^!
because they battered in my head. I do not Z^f

J.yme! Always I have admired you peoDle Al

::^-tTat'i"cf
"^ '"''' "" *^-« ^^^now that I can ever return to!" Hawksley's headdrooped agam and his bloodshot eyes closed

Cutty sensed confusion, indecision; all his deducUons were upset in the face of this strange apralBusman, born of an Italian mother and'IpX'
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Orford English as if it were his birthright; and want-
ing citizenship! Wasn't ashamed of his te^; wasn't
afraid to die or to live! Cutty sea»t:hed quickly
for a new handhold to his antagonism, but he fomid

he had built this antagonism upon a want, a desire-
there was no foundation for it. Downright likeable.A chap who had gone through so much, who was insuch a pitiable condition, would not have the witto manufacture character, camouflage his soul

Hang it!" he said. brisUy. "You shall haveyour chance. Talk like that will cany a man any-
where m this countiy. You shall stay here until you
are sta>ng again. ISen some night I'll put you onyour tram for Montana. You want to ask quLons
I
U save you the trouble by telling you what I know."

emeralds Why? A bit conscience-stricken because.
If he «,uld. he was going to rob his guest on the basis
that findings is keepings? Cutty wasn't ready to
analyze the omission. Perhaps he wanted Hawksley
himself to squire about the stones; test him out
If he asked frankly that would signify that he had
brought the stones in honestly, paid his obligations
to the Customs. Otherwise, smuggling; and in that
event conscience wouldn't matter; the emeralds be-came a game anybody could take a hand in-any-
body who considered the United States Customs an
infringement upon human rights.
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mat a devil of a caU those stones had for him!Did they mean anything to Hawksley aside from

their mtrmsic value? But for the nebulous idea
ongmally that the emeralds were mixed up some-'
where m th« adyentm*. Cutty knew that he would
have sent Hawksley to a hospital, left him to his fate,and never known who he was.
AH through the narration Hawksley listened mo-

tionless. with his eyes closed, possibly to keep thewavermg mstability of the walls from interfering
with his assimilation of this astonishmg series of
fact.

"Found you insensible on the floor," concluded
t^utty, hoisted you to my shoulders, took you to the
street—and here you are!"
IfawMey opened his eyes. "I say, you know,

what a devil of an old Sherlock you must be! And
you earned me on your shoulders across that fire
escape? Ripping. When I stepped back into that
room I heard a rushing sound. I knew! But Ididnt have the least chance. . . . You and that
bully girl!"

Cutty swore under his breath. He had taken
particular pains to avoid mentioning Kitty; and
here first off, the fat was in the fire. He remem.
bered now that he had told Hawksley that Kitty
had saved his life. Fortunately, the chap wasn't
keen enough with that banged-up head of his to apply
reason to the omission.
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^;;S.vedn.yUfe. Suppose she doesn't want me to

Cutty jumped at this. "Doesn'f «»-„ . ._

inix«l up with the Bolshevik enTof it R ^.
'^

she doesn't know who you «^"
®'^"'"'

"The fewer that know the better B„f ni .ways remember her kindness and tL ^ .
*""

with the fan in it. But yZ ^v id ""^^^T^
to bring me up here?"

^y ^'d you bother

"Is Stefani Gregor dead?"

for'Sm » 'Tun '^f
;"^ ""*• ^"^ '^^^- hunting

v^regor rhose plaguey stones again. Thev v.Zdemoralizing him. Loot. ^ ^
'•You spoke of KarW; Who is he?"

world!^'''
"*" "^° '""•"^^'^ y^" '"''OSS half the

"There were many. What is he like?"A gorilla."

his"^r ^G^'lT'^'f'"'^^«^*°'l«^«nded

ntSon MmT' trthelhr^^^ """' "^
Ki * XL-.

i laa the chance the other dav—1«

"No no. T I J "^ ^^^'^ '> the chair,

m^t'.''
' •"* ^°^«^- ^' "«ht in a mo^

"By the Lord Harry, m see you through. Now
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bu^^up. Hear that?" cried Cutty. th™.i„,„p.

"Music."

.t"^^ »"r"?
*^* '**"* *^*^- See the glint

ofbayonete? American aoldien,. marching up RfthAvenue, ^o^ds of them, fteemen who broker
vaunted Hmdenburg Line. God bless 'em! Ameri-
«jns every mother's son of 'em; who went away
toughmg. who returned laughing, who will go back

L?rj Ai'^'r "^^ """^'^ *» laugh that's
America. Do you know how to laugh?"
"I used to. I'm jolly weak just now. But I'D

^llrV'"* "^*"•" ^dHawksleygrimied.
Ihat s the way. A grin in this comitry wiU takeyou quite as far. All right. In five years you'llbe voting, ru see to that. Now backI bed'^t!

y«u. and no more leaving it mitil the nurse says so.What you need is rest."

Cutty sent a call to the nurse, who was standing
undecidedly m the doorway; and together Ihey pultte de«,hct back to bed. Then Cutty fetchedL
photograph and set it on top of the dresser. wher«
Uawksley could see it.

"Now. no more galhvanting about."
"I promise, old top. This bed is a little bit of aH

ngnt. I say!

"What?"
"Hbw long am I to be here?"
"If you're good, two weeks," interposed the nurse.

(i



« lot Th.i^r •,
""M 1»™ lo be humoured

,','^' "lo you think of iim?"

^°-™thrj:::r«::rr,--»..H.

=^":;'i.rrruf<^-f^"-
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And what a crowd it was! He was elbowed and

pushed, jostled and trod on. carried into the surge,
relegated to the eddies; and always the metallic tap-
tap of steel-shod boots on the aspha' the bayoneU
throwing back the radiant sunshine m sharp, dear
Hashes. The keen, joyous faces of those boys. God
to be young like that! To have come through that
hell on earth with the ability still to smile! Cutty
felt the tears running down his cheeks. Instinctively
he knew that this was to be his last thrill of this order.
He was fifty-two.

"Quit your crowding there!" barked a voice under
nis chm.

"Sony, but it's those behind me." said Cutty,
tookmg down into a florid countenance with a rag-
gedy gray moustache and a pair of blue eyes that
were blmking.

"I'm so damned short I can't see anything'"
"Neither can I."

"You could if you wiped your eyes."
"You're crying yourself." declared Cutty.
"Blinking jackass! Got anybody out there?"
"All of 'em."

"I get you, old son of a gun! No flesh and blood,
but they're ours all the same. Couple of old foob;
huh'"

"Sure pop! What right have two old codgers got
here, anyhow.' What brought you out?

"

"What brought you?"
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"Same thing."

r?*°" 'V ,?' ;
~"" 0"ly •« «>methingf

"

the flag went by the little man yanked off hrd^rand^„n,ed truculently to see that Cuttydid the«ZSay he said as they finally dropped back "VAoffer to buy a drink, only it soundsC*
And it would taste flat after a mighty wine liketh«." replied Cutty. "Maybe youVe Z.7ol ttenectar of the gods. Well. youVe Just drunk i:! m;

m]^T^:'^-
'^'^ ^^' °"t '^'-- ^^^ aftera tha heU; and you and me oa the sSwaTblubbenng over 'em' Whnt'. n.

"cwhik,

Americans!"
What s the answer? We'.*

"You said it. Good-bye."

it H^IT '*"''!r' r *° ^^^ ^*"^ ""'^ *<'°t 'Jo-K with
.t. lighter m the heart than he had been in many aday. These two million who lined Fifth Avenuewho cheered, laughed, wept, went silent. cSagam what did their presence he.* signif:? SAmenea's day had come; that as a peo^ ihey we^

to bring forth had been accomplished by an ideal.
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BoUK>vinn, aocialiam—call it what you will-
would beat itaelf into fragments against this Rock of
Democracy, which went down to the centre of the
world and whose pinnacle touched the stars. Rein-
carnation; the simple ideals of the forefathers re-
stored. And with this knowledge tingling in his
thoujghts—and perhaps there was a bit of spring
in his heart—Cutty continued on. without destina-
tion, chm jutting, eyes shining. He was an Amen-
can! .

He might have continued on indefinitely had he
not seen obliquely a window filled with musical in-
struments. .

Hawksley's fiddle! He had all but forgotten.'
AU right. If the poor beggar wanted to scrape a
fiddle, scrape it he should. The least he. Cu y
~uld do would be to accede to any anJ ovety whim'
Hawksley expressed. Wasn't he plamung to rob
the beggar of the drums, happen they ever turned
up? But how the deuce to pick out a fiddle which
would have a tune in it? Of aU the hypercritical
duffers the fiddler was the worst. Beside a fiddler
of the first rank the rich old maid with the poodle
was a hail fellow well met.
Of course Gregor had taught the chap. That

meant he would know instantly; just as his host
would mstantly observe the difference between green
glass and green beryl.

Cutty turned into the shop, infinitely ai"-sed.
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Kddles- Whatne^? Having constituted a guaH-

WorSfl, ^ ,

^"^^ ^"•'"^'^ P^ to play)

emeralds! What a choice old hypocrite he v.as!Fate has a way of teUing you all about it-afterwaxd; conceivably, that humanity mightlnSueto reproduce its snjvipo ruk .
-^ ""K'^-conimue

proceed tn?vl ^ Otherwise humanity wouldproceed o extmguish itself forthwith. Thus Cuttv

was about to tear off its hinges the door he was

to fiddle his way through convalescence.

Jf It be not the feet, then it will be the soul.



CHAPTER XVm

THERE are some men who know a little about
all things and a great deal about many. Such
a man was Cutty. But as he approached the

counter behind which stood an expectant clerk he
felt for once that he was in a far country There
were fiddles and fiddles, just as there were emeralds
and emeralds. Never again would he laugh over
the story of the man who thought Botticelli was
a inanufax:turer of spool thread. He attacked the
problem, however, Uke the thoroughbred he was-
frankly.

"I want to buy a violin," he began, knowing that
in pohte musical circles the word fiddle was taboo.
I know absolutely notWng at aU about quaUty or

price. Understand, though, while you might be able
to fool me, you wouldn't fool the man I'm buying it
for. Now what would you suggest.'"
The clerk—a salesman familiar with certam urban

types, thinly including the Fifth Avenue, which
came m for talking-machine records-recognized in
th,s weU-dressed. attractive elderly man that which
he designated the swell. Hateful word. yes. but
having a perfectly legitimate niche, since in the minds
of the hoi pollai it nicely describes the differences

197
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fa ST. L "^^ "" "» ''^i""- torn™"the wori more h.,d,J n„ ^ „,, i^i^„^°"

»^c^, w.^z. HTZt^'^l
Bradstreet somewhere about.
In the interim he inspected the case-lined walls

Srt^i?n.t ^!**r''"'-
I-uckythatHawksley's

talent didnt extend in this direction. True heh«nse« collected drums, but he did not play ^emJme^g odd about music; human bein^hX
maSc He

"'^^ "t " *^^ "^'^ ^ "--ersalmi^^c. He was himself ve^ fond of good music-but these days he fought shy of it; it had^e fZyof sweepmg h.m back into the twenties and reb^^natmg vanished dreams.
remcar-

After a certain length of time, from the comer of^ ye he saw the clerk returning with the propri o^^the latter weanng an amiable smile, which pi^blwyconnoted a delving into the aforesaid volume^of aftamment and worth. Cutty hoped thisTJ^ t
I rJho h

'*^ *';
"r^'*^

•»' «"-« --^ ^^^as to who he was and what he had
"Your name is famiUar to me," began the pro-
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prietor. "You collect antique drums. My clerk
tells me that you wish to purchase a good violin."

"Very good. I have in my apartment rather a
distinguished guest who plays the violin for his own
amusement. He is ill and cannot select for himself.
Now I know a little about music but nothing about
violins."

"I suggest that I pe. tonally carry half a dozen
instrur mts to your apartment and let your guest
try them. How much is he willing to pay ?

"

"Top price, I should say. Shall I make a de-
posit?"

"If you don't mind. Merely precautionary.
Half a dozen violins will represent quite a sum of
money; and taxicabs are unreliable animab. A
thousand against accidents. What time shall I
call?" The proprietor's curiosity was stirred. Mu-
sical celebrities, as he had occasion to know, vrere

always popping up m queer places. Some new star
probably, whose violin had been broken and who
did not care to appear in public before the hour of
his d^but.

"Three o'clock," said Cutty.

"Very well, sir. I promise to bring the violins
myself."

Cutty wrote out his check for a thousand and de-
parted, the chuckle still going on inside of him. Ver-
satile old codger, wasn't Le?

Promptly at three the dealer arrived, his arms and
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^^.tS'lZ^S"" ~'"; '^""^ -"w to

pl«<!ed on tt, a™, „T^ ™»- Tlx cases ,„,

with fraol m„,«„„, '^^ "" '"t"! o»»o»™,

.or'lT-rrxc.:'"^""""'-""^"

The dealer flushed "T,^, tu- • _

and that such vnU^^ ™^'' schools,

reach of Z, ol I^" ^r^^'^^'^
'^^«"'' *»»«

death or Wo tune Jid a
"' T ^'^ ^^*'^*'«

-- Butthereierd^JSsI^-Td:^!
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caUy enough for him and looked as if they were well
up m the society of select fiddles. The fiddle Hawks-
fey now held in his hands was dull. aJmost black
The mapfe neck was worn to a shabby gray and the
varnish had been sweated off the chin rest.

Hawksley laid his fingers on the strings and drew
the bow with a powerful flourisUng sweep. The
rich, sonorous tones vibrated after the bow had
pas.«od. Then followed the tricks by which an artist
seeks to discover flaws or wolf notes. A beatific
expressH>n settled upon Hawksley face. He nestled
the violin oonifortably under his chin and began to
play sofUy. Cutty, the nurse, and the dealer became
linages.

Minors; a bit of a dance; more minora; nothing
really begun, nothing really finished-fetches, with
a melancholy note running through them aU. While
that pouring into his ears enchained his bodv it
stured recollections in Cutty's mind: The fair at
Novgorod; the fiddling mountebanks; Russian

Perhaps the dealer's astonishment was greatestAn Englishman! Who ever heard of an Englishman
playing a violin like that?

"I will buy it," said Hawksley, sinking back
"Sir," began the dealer, "I am horribly embar-

rassed. I cannot sell that violin because it isn't
mine. It is an Amati worth ten thousand dollars."

I will give you twelve."

"But, sir
"
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a Price." i^tem^pted Hawksley. rathe.

"Name .

imperiously. "I want it.-
- —

Cutty understood that ho -,
of the ancient blood k ".

'"*"*'*'^8 « «««*

have it.
'^' ^** ^^""t anything was to

"I repeat, sir. I cannot seU it n i^i
Hungarian who is now in a « »»elongs to a
fifteen hundred and To^fc ^r^' }^'"'^^^
Until I lean, if Si^ f' ^^'' '^ «^ty.
violin. lamsorr;. Btti"'""*'^'""°^ti^
i«t. sir. I will loan! to vou tf T "^ ^ "'*' ««-
of ten thousand ^Zln/ZT'f'^^ ''"^^

i^e^-'^^^-'^-winLrss^t^rto'
"That's fair enough." interposed Cutty

wanlit^^utr:;;;!' ";^^^- ""--e. I
He turned i^tlJtS J^t^r ••1'^'""^

"

oughbred. sir. This wJII A ^' °" ** * *i»or-

ti^- an the doct!^irhe'::r»*"
"""« '"^ "-•^

dem!nlj^;;^Jr".^ t^^e -difference?" Cutty

ThedealeT^^Crwrr'^^-^^'^--^-
the latter: "The otW • ^

^^""^"'- ^'^^

boxes with tolerabletnLrtr ""T"^ "•^-
a soul." HcDut L •,

'''°''*^^- This has

transcription, and thpn th^ .
*'^*' ^ Serenata." a
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Cutty felt his spine grow cold as this aria pouml irold-
eiJytoward heaven. He understood. Hawksleywas
telbDg hm. that the shade of Us glorious mother was
ui this room. The boy was right. Some fiddles had
souls. An odd depression bore down upon him. Per-
haps this surprising music, topping his great emotions
of the mommg. was a straw too much. There were
certam exaltations that could not be sustained
A whimsical forecast: This chap here, in the dingy

parlour of his Montana ranch, playing these ini-
scnbable melodies to the stars, his cowmen outside
wondenng what was the matter with their "inards "
Somehow this picture lightened the depression.

My fingers are stiff." said Hawksley. «Mvhand is tired. I should like to be alone." He lav
back rather inertly.

'

^^ the corridor Cutty whispered to the dealer:
What do you think of him?"
"As he says, his touch shows a little stiffness, but

the wonderful fire is there. He's an amateur, buta fine one. Practice wiU bring him to a finish in no

^e^Jtw'''^"''"^"^'''^'"'"^'''-^
^^°'-

or that fiddle let me know. Mr. Hawksley might
like to dicker for it. If you know where the owner
^ you might cable that you have an offer of twelve
thousand.

'Tm sorry, but I haven't the least idea where the
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7Z1 "°T"' *'"'«' ««>"nde«tanding that

There is a year still to run " P">iecuon.

tfle lot. The constant internal turmoil that m,,;/^

crat f1?^ 7;^"^^. ^' ^'^ blood-ai^tlrui

? he h^th": tyfo L': r" "^^

"
^"^'^ --^

world. ^* *^"^ '^'^^' D«==y old

Something ^h^ happened at four o'clock A n„hceman stroUed int. Eightieth Street. He wt'at"peace with the world «5r,«r, • , ^ '^"^ «*

•^ His stHde. in thT^twirfr^;!:
''^h^'^-he passed a shop window he made it s^r^;J^No w t,„^ yet-a comforting though!
™'*

neTZ ir^^ '''' ^*"^* ^"^ ^'^thered at cor-

A b,l ot colour „„ u,e a*™!], .ttawrf hi, ,j^.
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and he picked up the object. Something those kids
had been playing with. A bit of red glass out of a
piece of cheap jewellery. Not half bad for a fake
He would put one over on Maggie when he turned
ui for supper. Certainly this was the age of imita-
tion. You couldn't buy a brass button with any
confidence. He put the trinket in his pocket and
continued on, soon to forget it.

At six he was off duty. As he was leaving the pre-
dnct the desk sergeant called him back.
"Got change for a doUar, an' I'll setUe that pi-

nochle debt," offered the sergeant.

"I'U take a look." The policeman emptied his
com pocket.

"What's that yuh got there?"
"Which?"

"The red stone?"

"Oh, that? Picked it up on the sidwalk. Some
I-talian kids dropped it as they skedaddled."

"Let's have a look."
'' Sure.'" The policeman passed over the stone.
"Gee! That looks like real money. Say. they

can do anything with glass these days."
"They sure can."

A man in civilian clothes—a detective from head-
quarters-went up to the desk. "What you guys
got there? "

"A ruby this boob picks up off'n the sidewalk,"
said the sergeant, winking at the finder, who grinned.
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H,r5"' '"'^''f.
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CHAPTER XIX

KITTY came home at nine that niirht d -^^
fully tin.,. She had that dayZ'tSby so many emotions St. i, j

"^*"'

P-rade f„,m the JndTZt^^J^lfJ^^ '^^

«he had cheered and cried like ^e^MyJ"^' «'^
eyes still smarted, and her tWt Jf L J*'

^"
time she recalled .kail^'^T't'' T*^LonelinM. «i, L J J.

"• "°*e boys

empty, emotv If r^T j ™ '^"*^ «>

and'^he hTmai^t^ °
f
^"" '" " ''~*''-

fun they twoTS K K ?
°"°"* P""^'^' '^'"'t

Empty^l::J:la^^r^ " '''' '""--'

it. Silly litS^S; ntr; rr^"^'°'
Who.tomak:'andL;Tie,:; '£,f' T
best fnends m the world, after a series of rebuS
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would drop away. Her mother'i friends never caUed
«ny more, because of her aloofness. She had only •
few girl friends, and even these no doubt were begin-
nuig to think her uppish.

She did not take off her hat and coat. She
wandered through the rmpty rooms, undecided.
«8he went to a movie the rooms would be just as
lonely when she returned. Companionship. The
urge of it was so strong that there was a temptation
to call up someone, even someone she had rebuffed.
She was in the mood to confess everything and to
make an honest attempt to start all over again—to
accept friendship and let pride go hang. Impul-
sively she started for the telephone, when the door-
bell rang.

Immediately the sense of loneliness fell away. An-
other chapter in the great game of Me and seek
that had kept her from brooding untU to-night?
TTie doorbeU carried a new message these days.
Nme o'clock. Who could be calling at that hour?
She had foiBotten to advise Cutty of the fact that
someone had gone through the apartment. She
could not positively assert the fact. Those articlesm her bureau she herself might have disturbed. She
might have taken a handkerchief in a hurry, hunted
for something under the lingerie impatiently. Still
she could not rid herself of the feeling that alien hands
had been rifling her belongings. Not Bernini, de-
cidedly.
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dJf""r^T ^""^'^ ''^^'^ *''°«t opening thedoor with her foot against it, she peered out NoIZ.^sary o Bo shevisn, here. A weary little melng"

"Yes."

to the subhead. Kitty slan,med the door and Sn^o he hvmg room, tearing open the box as she ran.Ws from Cutty; she knew it. The old darling-Just when she was on the ve,^ of breaking do^and c^„,g! She let the box fall to the fll a3

One of those ideas which sometime or anothersprmg mto the minds of all pretty women who are

ZLT\T ^"'~"'"' '•'^'^ ^"'^'^ - «° honestwoman might muse over, only to reject. Sinisterand cymcal. Kitty was at this moment in rather adespe^te frame of mind. Those two inherent char-
a^tenstics, wh.ch she had fought valiantly-love
of good times and of pretty clothes-made ingresseasy for this sinister and cynical idea. Having
gained a foothold it pressed forward boldly. Cuttvwho had everythmg-strength, comeliness, wisdomand money. To live among all those beautifulthin^, never to be lonely again, to be waited on.fussed over, made much of. taken into the high worldNever more to add up accounts, to stretch five-doll ^
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bills across the chasm of seven days. An old man's
darling!

"No, no, no!" s\- , burst oui, passionately. She
drew a hand acios. 1, r eye^. As if that gesture
could rub out an evil thoujjLM It is all very well to
say "Avaunt!" But if the idea will not? "I
couldn't, I couldn't! I'd be a liar and a cheat. But
he IS so nice! If he did want me! . . . No, no'
Just for comforts! I couldn't! What a miserable
wretch I am!"
She caught up the copper jug and still holding

the roses to her heart, the tears streaming down her
cheeks, rushed out to the kitchen for water. She
dropped the green stems into the jug, buried her
face m the buds to cool the hot shame on her cheeks,
and remembered—what a ridiculous thing the mind
was!—that she had three shirt waists to iron. She
set the jug on the kitchen table, where it remained
for many hours, and walked over to the range, to the
flatiron shelf. As she reached for a flatiron her
hand stopped in midair.

A fat black wallet! Instantly she knew who had
placed It there. That poor Johnny Two-Hawks!
Kitty lifted out the wallet from behind the flat-

irons. No doubt of it, Johnny Two-Hawks had
placed It there when she had gone to the speaking
tube to summon the janitor. Not knowing if he
would ever call for it! Preferring that she rather
than his enemies should have it. And without a
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with the premonition that hi u .
"'^'^'

WitJ,«„t J- X
s^'ic'ous. what an escape!

sk. knew u b.,on^tL."?;:s.:L°'S

He had a legal right to examine the conLl Hejas an agent of the Federal Government rf
iVo-Hawks, an mterwoven. She had ^.uJ^
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nified his silence? She had indirectly apprised him of
the fact that she knew the author of that advertise-
ment oflFering to purchase the drums, no questiona
asked. Who but Cutty in New York would know
about them? The mark of the thong. Johnny
Two-Hawks had been carrying the drums, and Kar-
lov's men had torn them from their victim's neck
during the battle. Was there any reason why Cutty
should not have taken her completely into his con-
fidence? Palaces looted. If Stefani Gregor had
lived in a palace, why not his protege? Still, it was
possible Cutty was holding back untU he could tell

her everything.

But what to do with it? If she called him up and
made known her discovery. Cutty would rush up as
fast as a taxicab could bring him. He had peremp-
torily ordered her not to come to his apartment for
the present. But to sit here and wait, to be alone
again after he had gone! It was not to be borne.
Ch-ders or no orders, she would carry the wallet to
him. He could lecture her as much as he pleased.
To-night, at least, she would lay aside her part aa
parlour maid in the drama. It would give hep
something to do, keep her mind off herself. Noth-
ing but excitement would pull her out of this semi-
hysterical doldrum.

She hid the wallet in the pocket of her underskirt.
Already her blood was beginning to dance. She
ran into her bedroom for two veils, a gray automobile
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turned her cost, redraped her hat, checked her
gaiters, and sought a tasd. Within two blocks of
Cutty's she dismissed the cab and finished the jour-
ney on foot.

At the left of the lobby was an all-night apothe-
cary's, with a door going into the lobby. Kitty
proceeded to the elevator through this avenue.
Number Four was down, and she stepped inside,
raising her veil.

"You, miss?"

"Very important. Take me up."
"The boss is out."

"No matter. Take me up."

"You're the doctor!" What a pretty girl she was!
No come-on in her eyes, though. "The boss may
not get back until morning. He just went out in his
engineer's togs. He sure wasn't expecting you."
"Do you know where he went?"
"Never know. But I'U be in this bird cage until

he comes back."

"I shall have to wait for him."

"Up she goes!"

As Kitty stepped out into the corridor a wave of
confusion assailed her. She hadn't planned against
Cutty's absence. There was nothing she could say
to the nurse; and if Johnny Two-Hawks was asleep
—why, all she could do would be to curl up on a
divan and await Cutty's return.

The nurse appeared. "You, Miss Conover?"
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why no one mentioned her, why they evaded his
apparently casual questions. To burst upon his
vision in the nadir of his boredom and loneliness like
this! She was glorious, this American girl. She
made him think of a golden scabbard housing a fine
Toledo blade. Hadn't she saved his life? Mor«,
hadn't she assumed a responsibility in so doing?
Instantly he purposed that she should not be per-
mitted to resign the office of good Samaritan. He
motioned toward the nurse's chair; and Kitty sat
down, her errand in total eclipse.

'Just when I never felt so lonely! Ripping!"
His quick smile was so engaging that Etty an-

swered it—kindred spirits, subconsciously recog-
nizing each other. Fire; but neither of them knew
that; or that two lonely human beings of opposite
sex, in touch, constitute a first-rate combustible.

Quietly the nurse withdrew. There would be a
tonic in this meeting for the patient. Her own
presence might neutralize the effect. She had not
spent all those dreadful months in base hospitals
without acquiring a keen insight into the needs of
sick men. No harm in letting him have this pretty,
self-reliant girl alone to himself for a quarter of an
hour. She would then return with some broth.
"How—how are you?" asked Kitty, inanely.

"Top-hole, considering. Quite ready to be killed
all over again."

"You mustn't talk Hke that
!

" she protested.
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death You poor man. can't you see? Cimimstantml evidence that I had k-lled you • "
'^'"^""*«°-

"Good Lord! And you're right, too! So it goesYou can't do anything you want to do. The SSSamantan .s never .equiled; and I wanted to bS^e rule. Lord, what a bally mix-up I'd have turnbled you u.! I f„r,ot that you we.; you. thit ^^uwould have gone straight to the authorities Scourse I knew if I pulled through and you oL t^wallet you would bring it to me " ^

Kitty no longer had a foot on earth. She floatedHer bram floated, too. because she could not l^lithmk coherently for her. A fortune-for aSobacon and eggs! The magnificence, the utter pt^gality of such generosity! For a dish of bacon^i

Hadnt she fallen asleep, the victim of another

htUe. A desu« took form; she wanted the nurse tocome back and stabilize things. In a wavering

a^tr ?' ^^ ^'""^ "-^ -«t- the mo"yand bonds and other documents to the wallet
I want you to give this to your guardian whenhe comes m. I want him to understand. I say yo;know, I m gomg to love that old thoroughbred ! S'sfine. Fancy his canying me on his shoulders andeventually bringing me up here among the cTouds'Amencans.

. . . Are you all like that? A^dvcm,""
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Kitty's brain began to make preparations to
abght^ „ ,t were. Cutty. That gave her a touch
of earth. She hearl herself say faintly: "And what
about me?

" You were brave and kind. To help an unknown,
fnendless beggar like that, when you should have
turned him over to the police! Makes me feel a
bit stuffy. They left me for du J. I wonder "
"What?"
"If—it wouldn't have been just aa well'"
"You mustn't talk like that! You just mustn't!

You re with friends, real friends, who want to help
you aU they can." And then with a little flash of
forced humour, because of the recurrent tighteningm her throat-"W},o could be friendless, with all
that money?" Instantly she felt like biting her
tongue. He would know nothing of the sad
American habit of trying to be funny to keep a
wcbbly situation on its legs. He would interpret
It as heartlessness. "I didn't mean that!" With
the Irish impulsiveness which generally weighs acts

hJd*™'^''*'"'''
^^^ '"^*'*^ *""" "^^ ^'PP^ ^

"I say. you two!" Hawksley dosea his eyes for a
second. "Wanting to buck up a chap because you're
that sort! All right. I'll stick it out! You two-And I might be the worst scoundrel unhung!"
He drew her hand toward his lips, and Kitty had

not the power to resist him. She felt strangely
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theatrioil. a character in a play; for American men
except m playful burlesque, never ki«ed their wo^men. hands. The moment he relea«sd the hand
the old wave of hysteria roUed over her. She must
fly. The desire to weep. litUe fool that she was! waa
breaking through her defences. Loneliness. The
two of them all alone but for Cutty. She rose, crush-mg the wallet in her hand.
Ah. never had she needed that darling mother of

hers so much as now. Tears did not seem to afford
relief when one shed them into handkerchiefs and
pdlows. But on that gentle bosom, to let loose thisbnmmmg flood, to hear the tender voice consoling!

Oh. I say. now! Please!" she heard Johnny
iwo-Hawks cry out.

But she rushed on blindly, knocking against the
door jamb and almost upsetting the nurse, who was
returning. Somehow she managed to reach the
livmg room, glad it waa dark. After sundry reach-
ing about she found the divan and flung herself upon
It What would he think? What would the nurse
thiiA? That Kitty Conover had suddenly gone
stark, raving crazy! And now that she was in
the dark, alone, the desire to weep passed over and
she lay quietly with her face buried in the piUow
But not for long.

She sat up. Music-violin music! A gay waltz
that made her think of flashing water, the laughter
of children. Tschaikowsky. ThriUed. she waited
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Kitty, now strangely at peace, snuggled down
among the pillows. Some great Polish violinist,

who had roused the bitter enmity of the anarchist?
But no; he was Russian. Cutty had admitted that.
It struck her that Cutty knew a great deal more than
Kitty Conover; and so far as she could see there was
no apparent reason for this secrecy. She rather
believed she hatl Cutty. Either he should tell her
everything or she would run loose, Bolshevik or no
Bolshevik.

Sheep. She boosted one over the bars, another
and another. Round somewhere m the thirties the
bars dissolved. The next thmg she knew she was
blinking in the light, Cutty, his arms folded, staring
down at her sombrely. There was blood on his face
"uid blood on his hands.



CHAPTER XX

KARLOV moodily touched the shoulder of the
man on the cot. Stefani Gregor puzzled Um.
He came to this room more often than was

wise, dnven by a curiosity bom of a cynical pUlos-
ophy to discover what it was that reSnforced this
fragile body against threats and thirst and hungerHe knew what he wanted of Gregor-the fiddler on

TlT^ ^^^ '" "^"^y- ^^ 'J'^^ys Gregor
faced him with that silent calm which reminded him
of the sea, aloof, impervious, exasperating. Only
once since the day he had been locked in this room
had Gregor offered speech. He, Karlov, had roared
at him, threatened, baited, but hb reward generally
had been a twisted wintry smile.
He could not offer physical torture beyond the

frequent omissions of food and water; the body would
have crumbled. To have plann.Kl this for months,
and then to be balked by something as visible yet as
elusive as quicksflver! Bom in the same mudhole,
and still Boris Karlov the avenger could not under-
stmd Stefani Gregor the fiddler. Perhaps what
baffled hun was that so valiant a spirit should be
housed in so weak a body. It was natural that he,
Boris, with the body of a CarpatUan bear, should

221
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have a soul to match. But that Stefani, with his

paper body, should mock him! The damned bour-

geoisie!

The quality of this unending calm was under-
standable: Gregor was always ready to die. What
to do with a man to whom death was release? To
hold the knout and to see it turn to water in the hand

!

In lying he had overreached. Gregor, having ac-

cepted as fact the reported death of Ivan, had noth-
ing to Kve for. Having brought Gregor here to tor-

ture he had, bUnd fool, taken away the fiddler's abil-

ity to feel. The fog cleared. He himself had given
his enemy this mysterious calm. He had taken out
Gregor's soul and dissipated it.

No. Not quite dissipated. What held the "Dody
together was the iron residue of the soul. Venom
and blood clogged Karlov's throat. He could
kill only the body, as he had killed the fiddle; he could
not reach the mystery within. Ah, but he had wrung
Stefani's heart there. There were pieces of the fiddle

on the table where Gregor had placed them, doubt-
less to weep over when he was alone. Why hadn't
he thought to break the fiddle a little each day?

"Stefani Gregor, sit up. I have come to talk."

This was formula. Kailov did not expect speech
from Gregor.

Slowly the thm arms bore up the torso; slowly the
legs swung to the floor. But the litUe gray man's
eyes were bright and quick to-night.
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"Boris, what is it you want? "

buj°
"^"-^^^ "t this une^cpected out-

^:t;:;eiur^p:'"'*'^*'"-'-''*-«'ese

thSlhrapStlMiT^'^^-''^'^
humanity overt^? "^"^ ^'* ^™P^« °»^d-

tHespri:iS;S-neTh^--dthesodin

.J^r^ ^^'^ P~^«t«"*«t ^hat is his."

his?" ^'"'^*^''^«'«--onthecot. "mat is

^That which capitalisn. has taken away from

"The proletariat. The lowMf m ti, i,

"Bourgeoisie? Yes. I am of the middle class;
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the rogue on top and the fool below. I see. The
rogue and the fool cannot combine unless the bour-

geoisie is obliterated. Go on. I am interested."

"Under the soviet the government shall be
everything."

"As it was in Prussia."

Karlov ignored this. "The individual shall never

again become rich by exploiting the poor."

Karlov strove to speak calmly. Gregor's wiUing-

ness to discuss the aims of the proletariat confused

him. He suspected some ulterior purpose behind this

apparent amiability. He must hold down 'Js fury

until this purpose was in the open.

"Well, that is good," Gregor admitted. "But
somehow it sounds ancient on my ear. Was there

not a revolution in France.'"

"Fool, it is the world that is revolting!" Karlov
paused. "And no man in the future shall see his

sister or his daughter made into a loose woman with-

out redress."

"Your proletariat's sister and daughter. But
the daughter of the noble and the daughter of the

bourgeoisie—fair game !

"

Sometimes there enters a man's head what might
be called a sick idea; when the vitality is at low ebb
and the future holds nothing. Thus there was a grim
and sick idea behind Gregor's gibes. It was in his

mind to die. All the things he had loved had been
destroyed. So then, to goad this madman into
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a^j^ical frenzy Once those goriUa-like hands^ed out for him Stefani Gregor's neck would

TW wJl be no upper class, which is idleness andwastefuhiess; no middle class, the usurers, the gam-Wers of necessities, the war make«. ^e f^t

^FoIXt''""^"*'''''*- ^^^JabourT
"The common good."
"Your Lenine offered peace, bread, and work for

theoverthn,wofKerensky. What yoL haveXn-muider and famine and idleness Can th^^be

«r?"n°r?
*'"* ^ '"^'^ "p"° "•« •'i-od ofLi

«v ,^«^'^"°*'^«t''nnasoul? Havel?"

A.Z^A
'"' *'"°''''^*'- "You-with yourdamned green stones! Did you not lur« Am,a Zishonour w,th the promise to show her the drmxl!

tte^ A tu'"' r^"'
"^"^ '^ '•^ dreams^;

true? A child, with a fairy story in her head!"
You speak of Am,a! If you hadn't been spout-mg your wadcUe in taverns you would have hadtnne to instruct Amia against guilelessness and super-

the mud!"
•*'••• But I left their faces in

A madman, with two obsessions. A pitiableSamson with his arms round the piUars of soSl^; to
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drag it down upon his head because society had de-
filed his sister! Ah, how many thousands in Russia
like him! A great yearning filled Gregor's heart,

because he understood; but he suppressed expressioa
of it because the sick idea was stjonger.

"Yes, yes! I loved those green stoues because
it was bom in me to love beautiful things. Have
you forgotten, Boris, the old days in Moscow, when
we were students and I made you weep with my
fiddle? There was hope for you then. You had not
become a pothouse orator on the rights of the pro-
letariat—the red-combed rooster on the smouldering
dungheap! Beauty, no matter in what form, I
loved it. Yes, I was mad about those emeralds.
I was always stealing in to see them, to hold them to
the light, simply because they were beautiful." Gre-
gor's hands flew to his throat, which he bared. "I
lured her there! 'Twas I, Boris! . . . Those
beautiful hands of yours, fit for the butcbVs block!

Kill me! Kill me!"
But Karlov shrank back, covering his eyes. "No!

I see now! You wish to die! You shall live!" He
rushed toward the far wall, a huge grotesque shadow
rising to meet him—^his own, thrown upon the wall

by the wavering candlelight. He turned shaking,

for the temptation had been great.

At once Gregor realized his failure. The tenseness

went out of him. He spoke calmly. " Yes, I wanted
to die. I no longer possess anything. I lied, Boris;
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tLLtTl'"****'"^**""'**- I knew nothing ofA^aunUit was too late. I wanted to die
"

spS ^"".-^ '"^"'"'y' ">e candle flamespnngmg after hin, each time he passed it.
There was a question in Gregor's mind. It rushed

ois^w kT """,)"* '^ ''^ -* -^-^"iga. smce Aarlov could not hp tomr,».>j *

rf m„W tortus. P„|„p, i, 1^ UppSS"

K«-lov rtopped, i„„|^, mi „a hi, j.

uie roots ot It. You wish to die
'

"

Gregor bent his head to his hands and Karlovresumed h.s pacing. After a while Gr^rlook^
Private vengeance. You begin your rule withpnvate vengeance."

J^ "^ ruie wita

"The vengeance of a people. All the brml. DidR-ance stop at Unis? Do we tear up the roots^the po^onous toadst^l that kiUed someone weloved and leave the other toadstools thriving

»

To cure the world of all its ills by tearing ,.n tt.„

justwe? The proletariat shaU have everything andhe begms by killing off noble and bou^S Sd<i.v.dmg up the loot. Even with his o^r^^i: t.
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noble had a right to Kve. The bourgeoisie must die
because of his benefacUons to a people. The world
for the proletariat, and damnation for the rest!"
"Let each become one of us," cried Karlov,

hoarsely. "We give them that right."
"You lie

! You have done nothing but assassmate
them when they surrendered. But tell me, have not
you, Lenine, and Trotzky overlooked something?"
"What?" Karlov was vaguely grateful for this

diversion. The lust to kiU was still upon Wm and
he was fighting it. He must remember that Gregor
wished to die. " What have we overlooked? "

"Human nature. Can you tear it apart and re-
construct it, as you would a clock? What of creative
genius in this proletariat millennium of yours?"

" The state will carefully mother that."
Gregor laughed sardonically. "Will there be

creative genius under your rule? Will you not suf-
focate it by taking away the air that energizes it—
ambition? You wiU have aU the present marvels of
invention to start with, but will you ever go beyond?
Have you read history and observed the inexorable?
I doubt it. What is progress? A series of almost
imperceptible steps."

"Which capitalism has always obstructed," flung
back Karlov.

"Which capitalism has always made possible.
Curb it, yes; but abolbh it, as you have done in un-
happy Russia! Why do you starve there? Poor
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fool, because you have assassinated those foraes
whid» created food-that is to say, put it where you
could get it. Three quarters of Russia are against
you. You read nothing in that? The efficient and
the inefficient, they shall lie down together as the lion
and the ass, to paraphrase. They shall become equal
because you say so. What is, fundamentally, this
Bolshevism? The revolt of the inefficient. The
mantle of horror that was Germany's you have
torn from her shoulders and thrown upon yours
Fools!"

The anarch's huge fists became knotted; wrinkles
corrugated his forehead: but he did not stir. Greaor
wanted to die.

Gregor pointed with trembling hand toward the
brown litter on the table. "To destroy. You
shattered a soul there. You tore mine apart when
you did It. For what? To better humanity? No;
to rend something, to obliterate something that was
beautiful. Demolition. Goon. You wiU tear and
rend until exhaustion comes, then some citizen king
some headstrong Napoleon, will step in. The French
Revolution taught you nothing. You play 'The
Marseillaise' in the Neva Prospekt and miss the signi-
ficance of that song. Liberty? You choose license.
Equahty? You deny it in your acts. Fraternity?
You slaughter your brothers."

"Be sflent!" roared Karlov, wavering.
But Gregor continued with a new-found hope.
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He aaw that his jeers were wearing down the other's

control. Perhaps the weak side was the political.

Karlov was a fanatic. There might yet be death
in those straining fingers.

"To seize by confiscation, without justice, in-

discriminately all that the group efficient laboriously

constructed. I enter your house, kill your family
and steal your silver. Are your acts fundamentally
different from mine? Remember, I am speaking
from the point of view as three quarters of Russia
see it, and all the other civilized nations. There
may be something magnificent in that soviet consti-

tution of yours; but you have deluged it m blood and
folly. Ostensibly you are dividing up the great
estates, but actually you are parcelling them out and
charging rent. You will not own anything. The
state shall own all the property. What will be the
patriotism of the man who has nothing? Why
defend something that b only his government's, not
his own? You are legalizing women as cows. The
sense of motherhood will vanish when a woman may
not select her mate. What is the greatest thing m
the world? The human need of possession. To
own something, however little. The spur of creative
genius. Human beings will never be equal except in

lawful privileges. The skillful will outpace the un-
skillful; the thrifty will take from the improvident;
genius will overtop mediocrity. And you will change
all this with a scrape of your bloody pen !

"
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.n!S!''^'".*^^
^^ ^ "^^ '^^ "W like an

wanted to die, to cheat him.
^'^^

^
"What of power?" went on his baiter. "Capitai-

jjmofmight. Lenine«ndT«.tzky:a,.they-Ce

^toc^T ^r*^.
"*• "^""^ •«*'"^>y -«^ them

mtooffice?
Theysitintheseatsofthemightybythe

capiUl.sm of force. For the capitalism of moneywhich «p«g«ss physical «,d moral, you substitute
the capitahsm of fo«.. which is terror. You speakof yourselves as mtemationalists. Bats, that isthe judgment day of God-internationalism! Foronly on the judgmept day will nations become asingle people.

A short silence. Gregor was begimiing to grow

dTaibe.
^"°"^ ^" '''^ "P "'^ "^ "^ h.^

"I have lived in England. France. Italy, and here.
1 am competent to draw comparisons. Where you

r .^w?^"°"^ ''*''•* ^^-^^^'b facts. And I

Idea. But you will not read the lesson "

"You will fail miserably here. Why? Because
the Americans are tht greatest of individual prop-

And woe to the fool who suggests they surrender this.
Little wooden houses, thousands and thousands of
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them, with a small plot of ground in the rear where
a man m the .pringtime may dig his hands into the
SOU and say gratefully to God. 'Mine, mine !

' I tooam a Buss. I thought in the beginning that' you'
would take this countiy as an example, a government
of the ^ple. by the people, for the people. Wrongs?
Yes But day by day these wrongs are being righted.
No lesson m this for Trotzky. a beer-hall orator like
yourself. Ten millioii men drafted to carry arms
Did they revolt? Shoulder to shoulder the selected
imlhons marched to the great ships, shoulder to
shoulder they pressed toward the Rhine. No lesson
in that!

"Capitalism, seeking to save its loans, you rant!
CapitaUsm of blood and money that asked only for
simple justice to mankind. The ideal of a great
people—a mixture of all bloods, even German! No
lessons in these tremendous happenings! And you
babble about your damned proletariat who repre-
sents the dregs of Russia. What is he? The in-
efficient, whining that the other man has the luck, so
kill him

!
Russia, the kindly ox, fallen among wolves

!

You cannot tear down the keystone of civilization—
which took seven thousand years to construct—in-
sert It upside down, and expect the arch to stand.
You have your chance to prove your theories. Prove
them in Petrograd and Moscow, and you will not
have to go forth with the torch. And what is this
torch but the hidden fear that you may be
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^rrtmgt ... To wreck the world before yon
are found out! You ue idiott, and you have turned
Ruuia into a madhouse I Spawn* from the dung-
heapl"

"Damn you, Stefani Gregorl" Karlov nuhed to
the cot, raised his terrible fists, his chest heaving.
Gregor waited. "No, no! You wish to die!" The
madman swung on his heels and dashed toward the
door, sweeping the pieces of the violin to the floor

as he passed the table.

Gregor feebly drew himself back upon his cot and
laid his face in the pillow.

"Ivan—my violin—all that I knew and loved—
gone ! And God wiU not let me die

!

"



CHAPTER XXI

FROM a window in one of the vacant ware-
houses, twenty-odd feet away Cutty, from an
oblique angle, had witnessed the peculiar

drama without being uble to grasp head or tail to it.

For two hours he had crouched behind his window,
watching the man on the cot and wondering if he
would ever turn his face toward the candlelight.

Then Karlov had entered. Gregor's ironic calm

—

with the exception of the time he had bared his

throat—and Karlov's tempestuous exit ba£9ed him.
To the eye it had the appearance of a victory for

Gregor and a defeat for Karlov, but Cutty had long

ago ceased to believe his eyes without some corrobora-

tive evidence of auricular character.

He had recognized both men. Karlov answered
to Kitty'J description as an old glove answers to the

hand. And no man, once having seen Gregor, could

possibly forget his picturesque head. The old chap
was alive! This fact made the night's adventure
tally one hundred per cent. How to get a cheery

word to him, to buck him up with the promise of

help? A hard nut to crack; so many obstacles.

Primarily, this was a Federal affair. Yonder hid the

werewolf and his pack, and it would be folly to send

187
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them scattering just for the sake of advising Gregorthat he was being watched over.
Underneath the official obligation there was a oer-«mal mterest in not risking the game to warn gIL^ .

wl^^r ""'' '^'*'''" *^»* '^'^ ^"^ ot jeopardywere hidden somewhere in this house. To peStb^ acts, then: Save Gregor. capture Karl^v3h^ pack, and pnyately confiscate the emeraldsPmdmgs were keepings. No compromise regarding
those gx«,n stones It would not particularrS
his reputation with St. Peter to play the ha/roJ^once m a lifetime. Besides. St. Peter. hadn^Je
stolen something himself back there in the Bibli,^!
daysjorgotmtoascnipeorsomething? Theoldboy
would understand. Cutty grfmied in the darkAny obsession is a blindfold. A straight course% open to Cutty, but he chose the labyrin^
b^ausehewasob^ssed. He wanted thosee^^Not^g ess than the possession of them would, toh^ thmkmg. round out a varied and active car^r!Later, perhaps, he would declare the stones to thecustoms and pay the duty; perhaps. Thus his sub!sequent m^haps this night may be laid to the atthat he thought and saw through green spectacles.The Idea that the jewels were hidden near by mad«

. operative that he should handle this affair^!
dusively. Coles, the operative he had seTt To •

negotiate with Karlov, was conceivably a pSon«up8t«r, or down. Coles knew about'^theTr
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and they must not tuin up under his eye. Federal
property, in that event.

If ever he laid his hands upon the drums he would
buy somethng gorgeous for Kitty. Little thorough-
br«d!

Time for work. Without doubt Karlov had cellar
exits through this warehouse or the other. The job
on hand would be first to locate these exits, and then
to the trap on the roof. With his pocket lamp blaz-
ing a trail he went down to the cellar and carefully
inspected the walls that abutted those of the house.
Nothing on this side.

He left the wa- house and hugged the street waU
for a space. The street was deserted. Instead of
passing Karlov's abode he wisely made a detour of
the block. He reached the entrance to the second
warehouse without sighting even a marauding tom.
In the ceUar of this warehouse he discovered a newly
made door, painted skiUfully to represent the lime-
stone of the foundation. Tiptop.

Immediately he outlined the campaign. There
should be two drives—one from the front and an-
other from the roof—so that not an anarchist or
Bolshevik could escape. The mouth of the Federal
sack should be held at this cellar exit. No matter
what kind of game he played offside, the raid itself
must succeed absolutely. Nothmg should swerve
him from making these plans as perfect as it was
humarly possible. He would be on hand to search
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Karlov himself. D the drums were not on him he
would return and pick the old mansion apart, lath
by lath. Gay old ruffian, wasn't he?
Another point worth considering: He would keep

his discoveries under cover until the hour to strike
came. Some over-zealous subordinate might at-
tempt a coup on his own and spoil everything.
He picked his way to the far end of the ceUar. to

the doors. Locks gone. He took it for granted
that the real-estate agent would not come round with
prospective tenants. These doors would take them
mto the trucking alley, where there were a dozen
feasible exits. There,was no way out of the house
yard, as the brick waU. ten feet high and running
from warehouse to warehouse, was blind. Now for
the trap on the roof.

He climbed the three flights of stairs crisscrossed
and festooned with ancient cobwebs. Occasionally
he sneezed in the crook of his elbow, philosophizing
over the fact that there was a lot of deadwood prop-
erty m New York. Americans were eternally on the
move.

The window from which he intended dropping to
the house roof was obdurate. Only the upper half
was movable. With hardly any noise at aU he pulled
this down, straddled it, babnced himself, secured a
good grip on the ledge, and let himself down. The
tips of his shoes, rubber-soled, just reached the roof.
He landed silently.
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The glare of the street lamp at the comer struck
the warehouse, and this indirect light was sufficient
to work by. He made the trap after a series of
extra-cautious steps. The roof was slanting and
pebbled, and the least turn of the foot might start a
cascade and bell an alarm. A comfort-loving dress-
suiter like himself, playing Old Sleuth, when he
ought to be home and in bed! It was all of two-
thirty. What the deuce would he do wLen there
were no more thrills in life?

He stooped and caught hold of a comer of the
trap to test it—and drew back with a silent curse.
Glass! He had cut his hand. The beggars had
covered the trap with cement and broken glass, seal-

ing it. It would take time to cut round the trap;
and even then he wouldn't be sure; they might
have nailed it down from the inside. The worst
of it was he would have to do the work himself; and
in the meantime Karlov would have a fair wind for
his propaganda gas, and perhaps the disposal of the
drums to some collector who wasn't above bargaining
for smuggled emeralds. Odd, though, that Karlov
should have made a prisoner of Coles. What lay
behind that manoeuvre? Well, this trap must be
liberated; no getting round that.

Hang it, he wasn't going to be dishonest exactly;
it would be simply a double play, half for Uncle Sam
and half for himself. The idea of offering freely

his blood and money to Uncle Sam and at the same
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ch2r*'2r "!'*7^»
t'<='^« «»bweb from hbCheek As the window from wWch he had descendedjne mto range he stared. loose-jawed. Sl^

<J«dded as thoroughbred adventurers generaUv

the sack the mouth of which has subitaneously and

Wasn t he Sherlock Holmes plus? Old fool, how thedevd was he going to get back through that winlwThe drums of jeopardy-^ven to think of themwas unludcy! Not tp have pUmned a re^Z
have cl^bed down a well and cut the bu^^^p^
For m effect that was precisely what he had d"S'On^ wmg, could carry him up to that window!

Not a feather m sight. Then he touched his eartAh. here was something definite; they had grownseve^lmches during the pa^t few hoL. zST
Of course there would be the drain. He could

dead. And that would write "Finis" to this par!

would be gone before he could return with help.When
_

everythmg had gone so smoothly-a ioU

A
, rowded day. and no mistake, as full of individ-
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ual acts as a bill at a vaudeville, trained-animal act
last. Was it possible that he had gone fiddle hunt-
ing that morning, netting an Amati worth ten
ttousand dollars? Hawksley-no, he couldn't blame
Hawksley. Still, if this young Humpty-Dumpty
hadn't been pushed off his wall he. Cutty, would
not now be marooned upon this roof 'twixt the devil
and the deep blue sea. To remain here until sunrise
would be impossible; to slide down the drain was
equally impossibl^that is. if he ever wanted to see
Boris Karlov again. The way of the transgressor
was hard.

He sat on his heels and let his gaze rove four-
square, permitting no object to escape. He saw a
clothes pole leaning against the chimney. Evidently
the former tenants had hung up their laundiy here.
There was no clothesline, however. Caught, joUy
well, blooming weU caught! If ever this got abroad
he would be laughed out of the game. He wasn't
going to put one over on Uncle Sam after all. There
might be some kind of a fire escape on the front of
the house. No harm in taking a look; it would serve
to pass the time.

There wa^i the usual frontal parapet about three
feet m height. Upturned in the shadow lay a gift
from the gods-a battered kitchen chair, probably
used to reach the clothesline in the happy days when
the word "Bolshevism" was known to only a select
few dark angeb.
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Cutty waved a hand cheerfully if vaguely towardlus guidmg star, picked up the chair. commLS
of the warehouse. Standing on the chair he placed

It/'' t }T': '"''^' *^^ t°P «* the upper^^

^u',:S L "''?"""*^"P- Her^^^tedtS
act upon the obdurate lower half. He heaved slowlv

tlr f

**" ''^ /''"*• ""'^^ •-• the lower hiwent up far enough to afford ingress! He would eat

nLt':'"'"*,?*'^^P"'*»^"tasusual. tZZZnight he would publish his line of retreat by fetZ;

ofK "^r
'^^"'- '^^'^ "" ^'^^'^t at the roote

^h,sha.r,however.when he finally gained thestreetHe was very tired. He observed mournfully thathe vigour which had always recharged itself.no matter how recklessly he had drawn upon it. was begin-ning to protest. Fifty-two.
«« oegin-

Well his troubles were over for the night. So he
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KITTY," he said, breaking the tableau, "what
are you doing here?"

"You've been hurt! There is blood on
you!

"A trifling cut. But I'm hurt, nevertheless, that
you should be so thoughtless as to come here againstmy orders. It doesn't matter that Karlov has given
up the idea of having you followed. But for the sake
Of us all ;'ou must be made to understand that we are
dealing with high explosives and poison gas It's
not what might happen to me or to Uncle Sam's busi-
ness. It's you. Any moment they may take it into
their heads to get at me and Hawksley through you.
That s why we watch over you. You don't want
to see Hawksley done in, do you? It's real tragedy
^tty, and nobody can guess what the end is going to'

Kitty's lip quivered. "Cutty, if you talk like
tnat to me I shall cry."

"Good Lord, what about?"—bewildered.
"About everything. I've been on the verge of

hysterics all day."

^" Kitty, you poOT child, what's happened?"
•Nothing-^veiything. Lonesome. When I saw
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•II those mother, and wives and sisters and sweet-
heart, on the curb to^. watching their boys march
by. It hit me hard. I was alone. Nobody So
please don't be cross with me. I'm on the ragged
edge. Silly. I know. But we women often Tlo
pieces over nothing, without any logical reason.Ready to face murder and battle and sudden death;
and then to blow up. as you men say it. over nothing
1 had to move, go somewhere, do something; so I

T^ , u
•

.

""* ' """^^ oa-v>h,ii do you call it?-
oflScial busmess. Herel'^She offered him the
wallet.

"What's this?"

"Belongs to Johnny Two-Hawks. He hid it that
night behind my flatiions on the range Whv
Cutty, he's rich!"

'^ ^^^'

"Did he show the contents?"
"Only the money and the bonds. He said if he

had died the money and bonds would have been
mine."

"Providing Gregor was also dead." Cutty looked
into the waUet, but disturbed nothing. "I imagine
these funds are actually Gregor's."
"He told me to give the wallet to you. And so

I waited. I fell asleep. So please don't scold me "
I m a brute! But it's because you've become so

much to me that I was angry. You're Tommy and
Molly s gu-1. and I've got to watch out for you until
you reach some kind of a port."
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"Thank you for the flowers. YouTl never know
Jtut what they did for me. There was somebody
who gave me a thought."

"Kitty, I honestly don't get you. A beauty like
you, lonesomet"

"That's it. I am pretty. Why should I deny it?
If I'd been homely I shouldn't have been ashamed
to invite my friends to my shabby home. I shouldn't
have cold shouldered everybody through false pride.
But where have you been, and what have you been
doing?"

"Official business. But I just missed being a fine
jackass. I'U look into the waUet after I've cleaned
up. I'm a mess of gore and dust. Is it interesting
stuff?" dreading her answer.

"The wallet? I did not look into it. I had no
right."

"Ah
! Well, I'll be back in two jigs."

He hurried off, relieved to learn that the secret
was still beyond Kitty's knowledge. Of course
Hawksley wouldn't carry anything in the wallet
by which his true identity might be made known.
StiU, there would be stuff to excite her interest and
suspicion. Hawksley had shown her some of that
three hundred thousand probably. What a game

!

He would say nothing about his own adventures
and discoveries. He worked on the theory that the
best time to teU about something was after it had be-
come a fact. But no theory is perfect; and in this in-
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sUnce h« reticence w« going to cost him intolerable«Wony m the near future.

""wierawe

Within a quarter of an hour he was b«dc in the

h^r HrwT,
**''^*?.'^""- H^ would not disturb

0,r«„^^ ""• ''*''**•' H« ''"w a chair under^e .^mg lamp and explored the wallet. Money•nd bonds he rather expected, but the customs a^pnusers receipt was like a buffet. The emerJL
^twr^^*"'^'^-*' Aiihisor;^
were knocked galley-west by this discover..

fhTL *"^ °' indignation bkzed up m him asthough someone had imposed upon him ^heTriort

offica^busmess. To appropriate a pair ofsmuS

inirIT«Jti .
,'****^'"'w. he would be pick-

No^rS^' "'^'^^i^'PP'^. pearls, and diamonds!No doubt many of them with histories-in a baghung to h« neck-and aU these thousands of^^
ban Francisco, m 1910. had so many fine ston^passed through that port of entiy.

°**

But why hadn't Hawksley inquired about them?
Stoicmdafference? A good loserl How h^ he ^^ugh the customs without a lot of pubUciSThe Hussum consul of the old regime proSy
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and an «pproi«,r who was « good gport. To have

o~"' ?I?J"
»>« ^destination, and t^n to have id

r ^. "'t^-f
«»» <^«"-leM generosity of putting

In^ J
^•>"d Kittys flati„.„s, to I he« f hf

.mains'""" J?^'
*"" ^^'^'^^ «!-«<. wL.man! Stood up and fought Karlov with his barefisU; wasn't ashamed to weep over his ^othVr^photograph; and fiddle! like Heifetz. All rfltTh.s Johnny Two-Hawks, as Kitty persisted in

^^
mKh,m wasgouigtoi^achhisMontanaranch. hL^end Cutty would take it upon hiniself to see to

It struck him that after all he would have to playthe ga„.e as he had planned it. Those gems faSbgmto the hands of the Fede«l agents would sS
Sd^fhiir^'-^-— Hawk:^^

tSLl ''"'' '':'"'* """ ^'^^' thewwntmg the same as that on the passport. If he had
fallen .nto the hands of the police Zy would ha^
justifiably locked him up as a murder suspect. TwlHawks! It was a small world. He returned the
contents to the wallet, leaving out the ^rowevtThis he thrust into a drawer.

"Coffee.?" said Kitty at his elbow.

coffee. Just what I wanted, too, only I hadn't brains
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"ough left to think of it a- u

You're Koinff »o m.t '
' '. ' ^**" better, too.re going to make aome lucky duffer • fine i^"

old." ^' °^'y ' " twenty yean too

cll^*^"'"^- Who « he?"
Cutty drained the cup .lowly A .n«l •.

Je.
to appear Kitty'. cirio«S; haj a^th

"""
thmg hard to naa. He set doJifK '

*"""
building. By the timTh, bJTJt" *"*P*^ ^^P'
it he w«« ready

* *^ ''"«''"» P'Pe and lit

tnithattheS" ^''^"**'**°'^her the plain

He hadn 't kepUe, in rw T t^"""'
"' "'•' '^^^

He could have tois^^H
"^..^"'""'th^d™"".

tentative pirl St "J^,
""** ^'^ "' '^-hi,

«ty -"'<' »^n.en?ce" ; ;^^?S:'7''
^«'-

Peared ridiculous; and yet he^ T. ^*"' ^^
f'om this assumnt^ S ''°'^"' '""'•^

Generally hrSSr.1 ^ '"'''" *** *^« l-^^y-

along th^reuterL?'°°"'*'''"*~»-here
cou^'t find"! s^t ?i!:r'"**'^*^««-<j
fined was that he^ouId^-rSlT' t^'''

'^
the affair because ther. w ,

^^ '"'' °"* "f
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g,,

Be^r.J'lJL^.e.t.Xrrf'^^-
«»d- And C„tt/fo?^\r -';;-- ^'•''li^h

up on fact.. PerUp, y, ,.., „ ,

,

,;„;'"' ^^
l>e not been so fawred Th. ^i .

. ' "^ ' "*<*

lairth %

toknow^
No''' -ho and what « he? !'„. dying

J 1? "J**, l**"^'
P"''*^'y I'undwds like it Y„.•w. the Bolsheviki have driven m^fT ^**"

or kill«l aU the nobles «^ Eu^l*''' ^^^^tjem have escaped-into China?^;Sen f^^.*''
wherever they could fin^ .

Sweden, India.

English passpoi ^ouldt t ,Zi\T n'^'ifexplaining if he «n afoul the^lir^Sl*™""'
proof that the money is his o^G^^or? a"

"" ""^

ter of fact, it is Gregor's ZdW.^ ^ " '^*-

^^toHin.. m.MTyi'S^:^^;^''^'^
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How the two came together originally I don't

fe.onaWe;.rthar^^^^^^^^
had a handsome estate, and hved sensibly. He sentHawksley to England to school and spent a g^

nVuratb^nt H/htto'lrr ^^r^^'^^
'^'^ ^^

Two-Hawks would wVa^f:rplXr= Jobe a gentleman. Kitty, one dL'not hte tl*>« a prmce or a grand duke. Gregor -v.s a nol

ot?.
«-t,eman. and he turned kwi.iV So

Again Etty nodded, her eyes sparkling.
The Russ-the educated Russ-is a queerb.cu.t Got to have a finger in some politl/pfeand pohtacal pies in Russia before the wa^w^eW-^-ty. The result-Gregor got in wro"g :^'tl^'S^ret society and the political police and ^as for,^to fly to save his life. But before he fled he h72

Z b'^out Th V'' ^ ^"*^°'' -''- the

regarlgrfun'l^'^-^^^^^^-itape.naturafly^
1 snan t bother you with that.
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fought until ^TcSi^^^'VT''' "'''

trend of events, he tried hi 7k '
,

^'''^^^^8 the

that was impos^ib e He7 ''"-^ ^o England, but

the Gregor el e ^he^^r^r"'r '"^ -«- ^^

rising of the Bolshevikl xLn1^ .L"
'" ''''' ""^

'^orld to join Gregor."
"'*"^ *'^™^« th«

That was brave."

iou!^XS,r5jw:-57': that Hawks,e,.s

Kariov was the head of

T

™^ "" ^'^'^ ^'^^'f-

Gregor-s death So h"
,

'd
""? "'"'' '^"'^ ^^'^'l

Ru.s.ia. China, and the P.ci'c •'
"^^ '"^'""^^

or:^;^::!e/irL;x.r:ifrt^°-'-^"*
"The red tape."

*''** "'""^"j'"

•'What a dizzy world we hVe in, Cutty-Dizzy ,s the word." Cuth- ;.», i r..
had passed a ve^. shrewd o^^.^'^^J'; f™

h.re,butHaw..:rstoole7SiJ''l

"I promise."

"You'll have to spend the night here Tt>four, and the power h«„ k Z " * '"""^t'power has been shut off. There's the
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3Ui«. but it would be daw. before ,ou «^ the

"Wlio cares?"

I-rtWd l..,e 11." ' ™™'- I "* to th,

"You can have a guest room."

"What? He did?"

ornot. Hewasevr^lo.lt.imf^?^'''^
the divan, and then T I, L :

^^^y^'^^on

rc::"to?f^---i-w aang on to the divan Cnftv i.» •

violinist." ^' *»« »s a great

•'Are you foad of music?"
'I am mad about it' T't« „i

to concerts; andTd wllk from «T "^^« ^"^^
hear a good violinist

' ^'^'^'^ *" «^°- ^

lonely girl-rSad'ria^: 'tdT r'

^^

w^^oingtofascinatehe^S^hatnt^;^"::-
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took her by the shoulders, bringing her round so thatthe light was full m her face. Slate-blue eyes

T ^*.*^; '''''!* ^'^^ y^" ^^ '^ I Jessed you?"
t.wa^Iyhead.ed: "Now. what the devil m^. me

The sinister and cynical idea leaped from its am-
b«sh. Why Cutty. I-l don't believe I sho^dmmd It^it'syou!" Vile wretch that she was!
Cutty, notmg the lily succeeding the rose, did not

toss her. Fate has a way of leveniing the illogical

Jo^ that he should not kiss her; and yet Sbat w^«cUy what he should have done. The fatherliness
of the salut^and he «,uldn't have made it any-^ efae-would have shamed Kitty's peculiar^te of nund out of existence and probiAly sent back

mg m his lonely heart.

"Foigive me. Kitty. That wasn't exacUy nice ofme. even if I was trying to be funny."
She tore away from him, flung herself upon the

daT'
*^ ^ *^ P"^^'^^. aud let down the

terrified Cutty. He put both hands into his hair,but he drew them out immediately without retainingany of the thmning gray locks. Done up, both ofthein
;
that was the matter. He longed te console

her. but knew not what to say or how to act. He had
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situation zi^cz:z^rz' '-' " ""-

'

had sense enough to r^T •
^"''^""nents. He

crying m. thafand rSrtf d" ""t"^'
^''

was intolemble. But whatt .*'"' °'***^"«' I^

Covering the dfv^ it .I ""''"* '''""*^

embroidery. He dr7wT . "'^ ''^ ^J^"™
tucked herein. SmSlfftht? T ^"^ '^'^

his bedroom.
*^^*' '"''' Proceeded to

Kitty's sobs died eventually Ther.occasional hiccup. That t^ a-
'"^ ^^

Play-or even thkdc of n 1 • '
^"^PP^-^- To

She was despicS.''?X"^-;f-'^ethat..
suppose that so keen a mid as Cu t

' *??' "^

see through the artifice- mtt v.

^' '"""''^ °°*

that she could leTsuc^^ tK .""^ happening to her

Bv anH K r *'''*"«''* into her head?

tiv?anTrel;'rTt'^ "^ 2^ "^ ^"«-^^--
i'opardy. t^e I '^. of^^ ^n

'^'""^''*" '^"''^ ''^

neck. Hadn't she let M I ^ ™""'^ Hawksley's

author of that adv rt?selt°T'^
'""^ ^'^^ ^^

<in.ms. no questions SS^et^e^ ^^
^"-./J^

R«BrSlHi£^ai-t«KnKA'}^'i
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Meanwhile, Cutty sat on the edge of his bed staring
blankly at th. rug, trying to find a pick-up to the
tangled emotions that beset him. One thing issued
c-learly: He had wanted to kiss the child. He still
wanted to kiss her. Why hadn't he? Unanswer-
sbe. It was still unanswerable even when the
pallor of dawn began slowly to absorb the artificial
light of his bed lamp.



CHAPTER XXm

that the zesU^
''^ mstantly conscious

a^umedtheofficesTSCw r^=
'^'^ '"»^g

see the affair through ^ofi T^ '"'"^^ ^*^« *»

It did not .rve nt.r^cul''^ Tn^r'•-^•

entered the affair in theMW k
^"^ ^'^'^

was, high and d^^ on tlf;::f
'"""'"'= ""^^^ ^e

HaJt^,trrrnr"h''^r—^•
«^e« out of »«eh hH :? u""'''"^ *'«'"««''d

But immediatX t?
"'"" "' *^^ "'"toms^

hi- to ehucS: te^j;'^ -^ --t-nt caused

^- a Biad. Bart ortSX:;S"'
''' '' '"^

%.horen:^::et;?;r'^--Ha.^
a«d not to have inquired alft^

^'""""'' '"^^
wasn't normal, human S V ^^ ^ '''t '«88y.

came the thought^-d>o^ u""^
""^ *^^ P'<^^«

Wmself. He hi been
^^^'^ ^^'^ '''^'^^'' them

»hewa,,et. Comet^LS^HtThtr " '^*'>«imnk of It, he hadn't mentioned

ir-WLi^««
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that, either. Of course he had hidden the stones—
either in Gregor's apartment or in Kitty's. Blind as
a bat. Now he understood why Karlov had made a
prisoner of Coles. The old buzzard had sensed a
trap and had countered it. The way of the trans-
gressor was hard. His punishment for entertaining
a looter's idea would be work when he wanted to loaf
and enjoy himself.

Arriving at Hawksley's door he was confKmted by
a spectacle not without its humorous touch: The
nurse extending a bowl and Hawksley staring at the
sky beyond the window, stonily.

"But you must!" insisted Miss Francci."
"Chops or beefsteak!"

"It will give you nausea."

"Permit me to find out. Dash it, I'm hungry!"
Hawksley dedared. "I'm no fever patient. A
smart rap on the head; nothing more than that.
Healthy food will draw the blood down from there.
Haven't lost anything but a few hours of conscious-
ness, and you treat me as though I'd been jolly weU
peppered with shrapnel and gassed. Touch that
stuff? Rather not! Chops or beefsteak!"
"Let him have it. Miss Prances," advised Cutty

from the doorway.

"But it's unusual," replied the nurse as a final
I»otest.

"Give it a try. Is he strong enough to sit up
through breakfast?"
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Mm F,„„, <„, „| ^^ """' Cull, maid
'Very well On' t»

rrancesleft.some^;:.^:,""™^'^ '''"•" ^•-

rn> fi; .^' ^
*''^*'^' -^- "She ..-nk^

"VVhereas you're an eagle."
Or a vulture."

Cutty drew up a chair. "FranWv TK-i-
I'redcfast will p„t you a peg utT^^'

"^''^^^ " S^'d

tHetS't-:„S?^^^^"'-'-^«ca„ya.
-ays went i„ CrT'^T Tf'' *""«''• ^1-

either' OfZrlhe wr;,"
""^ ""'^ "«' ^ ^-^

hands; but I ^l' r^i^^^^
-"^-« "bout my

«oft and pW. micri^r "^^ '° ''^P "'^'"

the pounding , ^^^,7:^,'^:''^'''''''''
used to go to bed with n.y hid 1 ;

^' ^'"^' '

jents like a professional "bea't- Of
"' '"Td«z2y yet, and the balJy snot uZ' u
" ^ "'

and sonae exercise will LTL^J;.' ''".^
'^'^''J^'^

time. I don't fanrv K . . ' "^ ^"""^^ "' "o

been t„,uble enot^h/.
''^"^ '^'''''' '^''^"-- I've
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"Don't let that worry you. I'll bring some togsm; flanneU and soft shirts, ^-e're about the same

height. Anyhow, the difference won't be noticeablem flannels. I've had to tell Mi.s Conovor a bit of
fiction. 1 11 tell you. so if need arises you can back
n:e up."

When Cutty finished lAs romance Ilawksley
frowned. "All said and done, if I'm not that
splendid old cb--:>'s prot6g6, what am I? But for his
patience and kindness I'd have run true to the blood
He was with me at the balancing age. when a chap
becomes a man or a rotter. He actually gave up a
brilliant career because of me. He is a great
musician, with that strange faculty of taking souls
out of people and untwisting them. I have the gift
too. m a way; but there's always a bit of the devil inme when I play. Natural bent, I fancy. And
they've killed him!"

"No." said Cutty, slowly. "But this is for your
ear alone: He's alive; and one of these days I'll
bring him to you. So buck up."

"Alive! Stefani alive!" whispered Hawksley.
He stretched out his hand rather blindly, and Cutty
was surpristHl at the strength of the grip. "Makes
me feel choky. I say, are all Americans good
Samaritans.'"

*

Cutty put this aside because he did not care to
disillusion Hawksley. "I found an appraiser's
receipt in your wallet. You carried some fine
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'^'^I>rum, of Jeopardy

them." The chl*'";r''*^-:*»«>'^ .bout
f«« alarmed Cuuf ??* T' ."'*° H.wWey'.

«•" Miss Frances?^
What i, it? ghalJ I

«lu?:^™igf;S' °^^,''" ^^"- »>«» looked

^"But they we; y^l^'^cutt
''^*'"

beyond expression. ""^ ''" "y»«fi«l

toethen«„.k. I wLti^lr*, "*'"''* '""'^ ' «=«»'*

-.l.eart.«na.in:rntXtufr;';^^^^^^^^^
Spanish Inquisition!" sL^ "^!^*''''^*'"'
future bread and buttei^o^^-^^®"* '^"'^ ''^
myseJf. They «,t twT ^ *°' *" ^«" « f<"

'^hen I returned to Greer's TT.
° *''""**

»stently. I put up ^X K . rfi'
''^"' *»• »*>

lighted room and wL ^ "* ^^ ~"« f«>m a

^- MostoftwTon^:'^"""^''«»1- 1-tthem
l^tthemgo. TTereHn r"*

"''••'"' "'yhow-

tho«,stonrandme » ""^'''^ ^"'^^ l^tween

cri^/i!::lSf Th*'^"
'°-^ ''''P''"^^ Cutty. A

-ffairhehadnorpui "^ ^*'" 'l.^^tom to this

"ril fetch thi tZlor f"'^l^^^Ply^tated.«se togs for you. Miss Conover will
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I «.ppo« d.e wa. tapped by the lift not running."HawWey was trying to meet Cutty halfwav „cover up the tragedy. "I«av whv»h\i 7^
Ut 1,-. 1- L .

^' ""y "•* "«•»<» do youJet her hve where she does?

"

H.l'^"'? l'"
"*** '*«*"J^ •*" K"*"'!'"- She is thedaughter of the man and woman I loved best. Al, I«« do .s to watch over her. She lives on her ean,

Jlhal'^^Trru"'""- '-d «••- her halHf
1^1

I have rf I had the least idea she would accept

"Pond of her?"

"Fond of her!" repeated Cutty. "Why of

Sat '"t
""' '"•"• '^'•^^ -- « t-^ oindignation m his tone.

"Is she fond of you?"
"I suppose so." mat was the chap driving at?Then many her." suggested Hawksley with a

ireetJom. Simple enough. What?"
Cutty stepped back, stunned and terrified. "Shewould laugh at me!"
"You never can tell," replied Hawksley. main-taining the crooked smile. The devil was bLwTnhis eyes now. "Try it. Ifs being done everyIteven here m this big America of your.. pJm t£European poiut of view you have compi^misedl^
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wouldn't accept benefits In
*^" "^ ^^e

« s''^'^ the £„d It^e JHoT *° '^''' ''*^^-

- use. ,ou she w>-,, not be angry ^7 '' ^'^

tell what woman wil] or won't d^"
''''" ™"

her freedom? Rot! Girls oT K h" ^^Z'^"^"'above such expediencies. He trird^;:
'" ""^

interest in the drums of ,' ^
resurrect his

-w app:.pri,,™;/7-'^y. "'"' "^^ '"'S^t

conscience. The cSer- ,^''"* *° '^'"^''"' ''^

this new racLt tset fr'"°'^^'^'''^=-deed.
ordered malilr: httS^"'"^'^

''' -^"-

applied daily. MariyKUty. ^ '''P"™*"^ "«

;;i^ old enough to be her father."
What s that to do with it <!n Ur,

satisfied ?
" ^ '°"« as convention is
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her^go to rust without having her bit of good

raZ".f''/T''''''''"
'"^^ ^""y- t° the idearather than to his tormentor.

" Oh, of course, if you have an affair No GoH
forg.ve me, I don't mean that! I'm a damned
mgrate. But your bringing „p those stonesTndWbn off the top of all the misery piling up i„ my
heart! I was^only trying to hurt you, hurt myself!
everybody. Please have a little patience with me

itLTd^
"'"'''"'" H-ksley turned aside

"Buck up." said Cutty, his blazing wrath dropping
to a smoulder. " I'll fetch those togs

" ^
What had the boy done to fill him with suchtrapc btterness? Was he Two-Hawks.^ Cuttycl~ed this doubt instantly. He recalled the

epasode of the boy's conduct when confronted by the
photograph of h.s mother. No human being couldbe a play actor in such a moment. The bov's
emot.on had been deep and real. Cutty recognized
the fact that he had become as a block in the ^dd,e
of a Chmese puzzle; only Fate could move him to his
appomted pkee.

But offer n.arriage to Kitty so that he could
provide for her! Mechanically he rummaged Ids
dothes press for the suit he was to take to Hawksley.
WeU. why not.' He could settle five thousand ayear on her. His departure for the Balkans-he
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«... B„..iT°,f,irs;:f?-Ci"
point of view? The marriage co«W TV ,

^

on the tahip T .
j'^,^*'^ the business squarely

wn. r To provide for Molly's girl I

^
When Kuroki announced that k7" i,.

iad been behind those teare? Daintv«„7% ^

iJut Cutty was not aware that it was nn !«„ • 1-'

head but in his heart.
'"'^^" "*^

"BreaJrfast is served, Your Highness" h^ «„nounced with a gmve salaam. ' ^^
*°-

Kitty pirouetted. For some reason she could

dlcI'thTps'T^'^lT^^ " ^-^' ^^-
J-

'^ernaps it was because she was onlvt-n^-^our Or it might have had its ori^inte

^^^ awakemng among all these beautiful f^!
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She assumed a haughty expression-such as the

Duchess of Gerolstein assumes when she appoints the
private to the office of generalissimo-and with a
careless wave of the hand said: "Summon His
Highness!"
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woml. th,.,, .11
,f,""""• •'"»». For.

accepted still tho p°"'*^'L ^"* «™. " !ach T. ttylieu, still the Grand Duchess nf r i
•

Pompously they marched into ih.7
^"'^''^^^'"•

pered.
^°'"' ^""^"""s •' ^«!== whis-

What's the matter?" r..tt., i-
;;My clothes!"

^"«y whispered in turn.

" What's the matter with 'em?"
"I slept in them!"
H that wasn't like a ;vo-nan' Tt ,'; i *
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he didn't count. But a handsome young channow, ,n white flannels and sport shirt. L hei^l'bound picturesquely-

"Don't let that' bother you," he said. "Tl.ose
duds of his are mine."

Still Cutty was grateful for this little diversion.As he drew back Kuty's chair he was wholly himself
agau, At once he dictated the trend of the con-
versation, moved it whither he willed, into strange
channels, gave the:n all a g,i„,p,e of hi. ama.in'
versatility, with vi^id shafts of humour to li.lu nl
corners. " '

Kuroki, who had travelled far with his master these
en years, sometimes paused in his rounds to nod

aftirmatively.

Hawksley listened intently, wondering a I itWhat was the dear old beggar's idea, throwing .such'
foeworks round at breakfast.^ He stole a glance atKitty to see how she was taking it-and caught hersteahng a glance at him. Instantly both switched
back to Cutty. Shortly the little comedy was
repeated because neither could resist the invisible
orce of some half-conscious mquiry. Third time,they smiled unembarrassedly. Mind you, they wereboth hanging upon Cutty's words; only their eveswere like little children at church, restless. It wa

Without bemg exactly conscious of what he wasdomg, Hawksley began to dress Etty-that is, he
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^f»> Orums of Jeopardy

in none of these pioiZ^ST.'S'r^ ^"*

Cutty's woi^s Lgaf r^;~"'''
"«^ P^- '* back,

the other. withoutTele
X"'" °" '" ^"'^ °"* «^

put there by the r^^I',. T
"^ '"'^ ^ ^ J'^'^-

indese„b.,Jj:';j-'--
^^^^^^^

iewe._
urged him to strike o„t T '^^'cism that

Who could say wha ZIT''" °' ^"^"^ or foe.

iefthe«? Afl^hofl ''''^"^"^-henhe
forth devil-may "are "^^ '"'*^^"' ^^^ *<> «o

Tot^TrinrotCeTr'^S^-^r-*^^^-
depend upon whetherZ' .' T^'''"

"'^^^ '^«"W
did he would pfuckthfT"''"'"^^^^ "^''^

-edh,^,/S;iroitrt;^i;^^,,t!:^
yonder man's brearl «„ i / .

^""^ broken

of that? hI'TSIIT"'"^^'*- ^'^'-^t
The blood-rhld sZr^ T ' '^ ''^ ^ooundi^ls?

lif-to unleaJht^^^e tnt^''^'^"^'^ '^ '^^
were really fond ofr^;'^^"'^''''* -«!>*• ^^he
Once again Kitty's glance roved back to TT u ,TIus tm,e she encountered

/^ '"*'**« Hawksley.

unwavering stare Sh ^ concentration in his™>gsta«. She did not quite Hke it. Per-
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w«„t actually seeing her. StOl. it quieted do^
stt oft""*

*"'''?' *'^'"''"'^- There was a s^

«oi„f
.** ^'^' '*'*^ "^""y ^"y- "Mr. Hawksley isgomg to become an American citizen. Kitty. wCare some of the principles of good citizenship?"

n„nr ^** *° policemen. Not to medl withpob|^c«. because it is vulgar. To vote perfunctorily

bought about. To keep your hat on when the flag^ by because otherwise you wiU attract attentTonTo find fault without being able to offer remits'To kc.p n. debt b^oause life he« in America wot^l

'

monotonous without biU collectors."
Cutty interrupted with a lau^h "Ifitt,, .1,

scare Hawksley off the map!"* ^"^' ^"^ "

"Let him know the worst at once." retorted Kittvflashmg a smile at the victim
»rwaJUtty,

to'lTost"
"^"'''*^" '-'' °-^^^^' ''PI-^^

ITus quality of hght irony in a woman was a

a humorous turn of mind was ten times more eluSve
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than a purely sentimental one. Give hir, „„ I.two with that old Amati-i ,^"''""f""»

''«»»' <>'

music! She would h^
""""^ '^'^ '"''

agaw-^nie afternoon, when his host was o„f „/ .1.way. Better >t:il k 1 . .
•*"' **' ">0

tHe%ieaTlo:lt.^lll.fr
J?

*^'^^^-
was. He was not denyingThat He^ T"! ^''

upon this affair withoJTlf
«« would embark

Fire-to play wTh -t "
' ^""" ^""^^ ''^ -'^-«--

-fe::t!Srrff:itritrai^^^rr^-^'
substantial meal helad had

'"^'^ ^'^^ ^*
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'ey would be thrust conspicuously into the iimpl,Vl.f

oa^. Nevertheless, he detrmined L^ ^^^,„^^

^^

wsr asKed Kjtty, anxiously.

Bion. iviay be gone four or five davs

Tr '"~- ^''^^^ ^''-^^ J^- a bit inX
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FrUl""'^ " '•"•* " y«" "«^ -e." «id Mi«

week. The soon.! .
^*""" ^'"'^ '^•thin a

^^^^
cracK m my head wdJ cease to bother

weather permits. mSe^ a ^i^ '^'' ^''"" *''«

Myou'UeVcusemernr «'^/^«'-««ing ground.

pack m.4t: fi irritts. ^"~^'-

takeyoudowntotheoffice^KUy" ^^"- "'

"Honestly, now To^d t "
''\f

"^' «^«-'y-

bundlmgmeofft;somehote.'Tt ^'T^"* ^
allthispotheraboutme?"

'^''^^^'"'^- Why

"T^ . ^ ^ '^""'^ to put you on your trnm »
lo be reasonably sufp thot t u .

"*'

"Predsely"-.„/Xout
^^-W back?"

yet melusiye nod Cutty hurriStl' ^'^ " ^"^^



The Ihunu of Jeopardy ^5-Uin ob.i,«t.o„, he cannot „b.,„tc the. off.

fiddl^gV-
'"""" """ ''"^ "'^""'^

'— .
did my

^n more or le.7m:llV'Virr"' ' '"''''

^"l^y-
Sudden, inexph^arsh^lr"'^--'"''-

^Hawks,ey.m«ed. An hour or two with that old

He PuutLtlS^nlTurtu" tt"':; ' ""•

;^.to«o.nhaton«^torif;:rs

souufti.''"*^'' u"^
"•""«''* «^ the dear white

who had for tenyZs^l l!^, '^T-
°' "^ '"'^

'

the dissolute man t^
'''^" ^^ ""^her and

part f tlT ^t'^'Tof^H-1^^
^'^^ *''•'

patience. Stefani gLo"V " ""T'
**''*•

Predatoj^ and antamTand'^rreZte "n*which the old musician had moulded R. u;:;^^I. -eadoraiivcStSicS:^-

-^^or a moment. therwenfoiTtXlt:
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"I'm afraid that breakfast was too much for him "
the nurse ventju^l. "An odd young man."

'

trv. ?' 'f'^ ^«y. rather absently. She wa.trying to analyze that flash of shyness

lie wajited Kitty out of town during his absenceIn her p:.sent exdtable niood he was afraidt ^^t

£e/trt;:rrcS'tS;r

Next, Cutty summoned Professor Billy Ryan to

Jj™
1. l»M.d ti, „„ „j i,^

to watch and taJce note of those with whnm KoiatpW Tk . .
"""^"^ wiin wnom he asso-

was no protest. Green spectacles
"' "^^'^

Quarter to nine he and Kitty entered a subway carand found a comer to themselves, while kX"
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n..,. he bad to, to He h^^f'J*'" "'"•'•

«»..:.s„-rets5ra-

loft As Vltf iT J
^^"^ """^ J'ved in the

stationing himself across the stSTf^^ ,.
*'^'

to the office building, the^i;X^ U^friSr^

The pentupness of it was simply killing «e. TSt
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right tok.w Tz: To""*
'^''.^ ""^ ^ •-**«'

buck me up"
You were iust trying to

on her. and irive hpr ».», / j ^ ^'^' ^*^^ * '^J™•»"« give her her freedom. Mollv'smrl r-her a chance to play. He turned.
^ ^'^^

_

JiJtty, do you trust me?"
"Of an the foohsh questions'" <5l.o

-^ "Whyshouldn-t'ltru::;!?"''^ '"^"^ ^
"ui you many me? WalH T^*

to you what iTave inS TrnTw^f
^'"

oved your mother. It bre^'iny h^ear^^"l/I have evervthinif ;,. *i, . .
^** '^hJe

nothing. W^^s^tlf
"'' "' '""^^ y°" »•*-«

The wo'rldwoTd:. !:;*:;:
-^ou-an in«>me.

be a^ing question. amoTt^emln"; ^^s^^f

«haI,bemiSt;Xp^;",Tav?Cf "-*•
^

in the rut. This is mv iH.^
^ ^"^^ y*»"

«> befo,« the sSpLT I i n"^ ""^ "" ^«- -
able income Wdw\ ^^' ^'"^ * «"^°rt-

WeU. I won't ^t lfte'7
'""^ ' '"^^ ^ «one.

your freedom o^the «tund, f7 ''"" "^ '"^^

- falling off aU 1^^^
"'
t"'*?"

'^^'^
help you. Will you?"

""' '"««''^ ""^ ' '^'^

StaUon after station flashed by. Kitty continued
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to sure through the window across the way. Byand by she turned her face toward Um. hJr ey^shmmg with tears.

^
"Cutty, there is going to be a nice place in heavenfor you some day. I understand. I believe MotI"

understands, too. Am I selfish.' I can't say No toyou and I cant say Yes. Yet I should be I ^r tfI did not say that eve^thing in me leaps toward theidea. It is both hateful and fascinating cZl-use says Yes; and something else in LSXI bie damty things, dainty surroundings. Iwant

thought I had creative genius, but I might as we"ft«e the fact that I haven't. Only by accident ZiI ever earn more than I'm earning now. In a fewyears I'U g^. old suddenly. You know what Znewspaper game does to women. The rush 21hurry of i, the excitements, the ce^less In^e
II l^'' ^^ ^""^" ^^"-' "P - 't quidfer

"There won't be any nonsense. Kitty. An hourbrfo^ I go aboard my ship. I'll go bai to the^the happiest of men. Molly's girl taken cai^ of-Just before your father died I promised him I'd keen •

itmipossible. The apartment will be yours asCasyouneedit Kuroki. of course, goesi me iffmerely gomg by convention on the blind side Toleave you something m my will wouldn't serve at aU
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and carefree/'
""* "^ *° '»'*« y°" happy

iust don't know wh ttr n ^T ^t
'"^"- '

asking me to be your wife A.A
"^ ''"' ''^'^

accept money. ThereTa n /
"" ''°" '"^'

'
««»•*

the whole thL. but It
'

K u"
""^ ^«t -^i^cts

that ha. cut away l;Sd^ f ^f ^-' PH^e
your neck with joy. id hi T ""f^*

"^ ^^ *»»

n)und comers' i, ! .
*"" *^^« ^ 'ook

-other's, min: Why stuldn, f'"'
'"^"'' "^

-tion? You ar. dl tt V T^* *^^ P-^P"-

right to do as you pSse'ith
"' ' ^^^^^

We an equally "rfeeril,
''°"'" "''''''y' "^^ '

I mean seriously."

trlS tttL yt mor' ™""' *" ^^^ '"^^ -
p-anhourZ:t:xrirJir^^
-:SbX:s^*lTw^tT^^°-^^^^^^^^^
dressed in hisTffiee owl

''''''""'^^ Y""-" ^^^
walked .'!^o:!'^mr^r^^-'-«'*;-yel^^^^^"ly loes. and swooped up your
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Bridge. I'U see vo„ f T ,

''''^ Brooklyn

side of him. as a man migrsCr ^ °° '**=^

derful cloud effect guS. ^ '*'" ''""^ ^°°-

-ntacUonsha^Tai^^tXe^ ^^

He^::^^-:teThrrh "^ -^^^'^--
P-sio

. .uiteiri^lrhThr^'^'^^r
mother. Such a tJ,m» L

T^ ^ ^""^ ^«'

not the leasttllt L ^^^""^ ^' ''^^'^

ing to admit T^T^^rtTT '*" ^""''-

eence of his love for £; l
"", °°* " ^""'•^«-

the association ^thiS . "l'
"*° ^^^'^'^ ''^

Stty for himserifnfJl
^"^^*''- ^" ^«°t«<J

l^bLy.fie^,""' n^' '^^
T^',^

-^"^ fibre in
J', ercejy. And never could he tell her-now.

J5l|
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far ride of the plateau rZ ^^V'^'^^' on the
piaieau, near suD«>t t* _ i.

square deal.
sunset, it wasn't a

thoughts mLI"^ *'*''*"• '^^^'^^ «Jfeh

waJ He ^r^eS:^'r;''^'^«*™thafter-

it^itptSir-^f^™-^^^^^
Cheat^^ " ^' """^'^ ^«^« t« --^ it though.
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t« iim that this pret V 7" Z}^''
*« '^'^^^ J-«own

f«"lt of her own. w^^'tCf? ^'' *''~"«'' "o
« unknown dang^ Ld r ,^°" ''^ -°>« actual
of town for a few days Bu^^

'"^^^'^ ^^' »"*
pending Kitty out of Swn o^

*'^' ^"^ ^*«"<l«d
Easter week. An exJZ!,!"."'''^"'"^"* 'luring

^f.^'^^'-cithegl^LX'''*^'^""-^ *''«*--
Well, you nught say 'Good mornin-, ' »Ibeg your pardon. Burly." J^Tyou belong at once or v^' ^ "^'^^Paper offices

Wong is to have your'
.°'^"' ''^'°"«' ""d to

Wes as possible 'ZZTt ^ "^ '^ '^ ^^U-
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trouble to try to find a wav out A v • u. . .

"It is, Ktty; only not to mimic Yn„V„

«. A„ z^::,T ""' '""^ ^"^ "• '«'

"Work! What is it?"

aiteri.oons you will vJc,;* oi, '

mother, who wasThe Tt ^^f,.^'"^'"bers your

So shp JrL V comedienne of her day.



^f^I>rum of Jeopardy ^dozen good picture^ a„w
*^

"But who?" *""'""^«>t8youto.»

.

"Oh! This will be the n,„

2z^- -"•«<'•'»«r sit::.:-

but she travelled a lot. T^l f"^* ^ '^'^ <
djess in „,onotones. She2. ' ^''' ^''"'^ ''«'««
that you're a nughty p«tt?^^*

'"'*'' "P *« the fact
denly become teUa^Sj^s? "T^ ^^ -^
™;-'d the lot somewhe^ mI.'" * ^•"''«"d
Jifeu, a lucky woman. Sere^^S^J^ *^ "s
Auction e^^,, and ticket Sf"',

''•'^-*"-
«ty- fiun along home an^' ,*" '^"^"^ «t two-

«*"«• She doesn't nid?^*^'^*""'"-!': straight

«oatitrightyoutwoS;'l«''-rt«-«- If you
tonic." '^"'^"Poneachotherasa

4lr.S?,^-^'l^'e i^et was the very

*° think out herVro'^fer^sL7 ""^ ^ '^^'^

^P-ntthemomingpaeki^^; ^tnrf '""^ '^'^b-p was over she sunfmon^^^o^J^-^^^d-g
I am going out of town M 7 ™""-

be gone a week." ' ^'- ^^™wi- I may
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Cutty over the wil
^^' '""^ *^° ^dvi^d by

"^t'tirf*'f"''*'"'^°»"'?"«ot that we know of «?f !?i
What', you, dertination?" STm"7" «« *«"•

ternotgobyt«in.
I^ ^t^^/''^'^- "B«t.

yououtinacoupleofho!^ p";^*ir^»*"">dnm

your grips and camera li f„ir
^''^•^•'caKof

>ybody wouldZ2s^cr" ^^•"
me uutead of Hawksfey."

^'"^ ^" •'ter

Bernini smiled. "Mi« r
J"fov puts his handsT^yo?STl ^ °'°'"«t
Wooey. That's the pl^ ]Z '^'"'''.'T

«^'
tl»i« game. These mLlT ^^"^ " «*««**» in

IJnited StatesrCS 'IT *" ""'"^ "" ""^
along because we want thlTon •

"* ""^ "«»
a Karlov takes it into&T" ""'""'«*• »«»
<«eds. he'll have a s^^ k^^ ^* ^*'"' «"<! ""c-

3em-ce;because;eVwf*'^''.*'° *^^ '^^"'^ J«=«l

to free you."
^ ^'^^ *" "nake great concessions

;;my wasn't I told this at the start?"You wer« told. indirecOy WeZ .frighten you."
^ *'" do* care to

"rn, not frightened," said Etty.

^--mlTortaitt^'^r^^-^
and I'll motor out foJ Z''

^*""*'' "^ "»«



Tf^ Drum, ^Jeopardy ^^Another /r«nn-„f v , .

^'^

P«™phc™alia well kno^S ^rJ*?T ""^^*'' '^"h
the New York bomK. ^ f '^'^ chemists. Had
*!^ <««, the'sh'rrhSttr"?^^^*--^
risen.

"' °° *''w necks would have
;;Well?»g« ted Karlov. moodily

-• ^::t£S"-*^^
-ofthel^^t::?-^- "Wll^endhim
You say she amVes dX a L^"" "^ *^« <*'•
•bout nine and leaves between «!; "T^P^Per office

::EverydaybutSunS;!f"''"*'^^''«?"

home.^"'"" ^° '«'*^'°««o' the other wiU go

About the same time in Cuttv'.an amusing comedy toS n^ T^""*"* ^^her
late physical instnictorTon"; ^^^^«" Ky«.
stood Hawksleyin™„^'*2^ }' *^'''*'*"'

<=«»P«
over the young^^manT^y

^l?-'^

'^^^"^ ^''^^
one side, her Bnns foldS'^her^

'^'^'^^ "^ood atowed, her expression skeptical.
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•'Nothin' the matter with you. Bo. but the cnckon the conk."
^^

"RightK)!" agreed Hawkdey.
"Lemme «ee your hand.. Humph. Soft. NowsUnd on that threshoW. That', it. Walk f th'end o' the hall an' back. StepUvely."
"But- " began Miu Prances in protert. Thiswas cruelty.

••
li*Ir^r

«l«^or. mi„... interrupted Ryan, crisply.
If he fall, down he goes f bed. an' you stay. Ifhe makes It. he follows my instnictJons."

w.»
Hawksley returned to the starting line the

walls rocked, there were two or three blinding stabs
of pam: but he faced this unusual Irishman with
never a hmt of the torture. A wild longing to be^ne from thb kindly prison-to get away f»m itthought of the girl.

^^'AU right." said Ryan. "Now toddle back f

"Bed?"
"Yep. Coin' f give you a rub that'U start aUyour machmery workin'."

Docilely Hawksley obeyed. He wasn't going to

weW '

'"* *''* •"' ""'«"^ "^^ *°'-«'>'y

did ,V'"'"
'""'^ ^^ ^""*'^'' "' ''°°'* "^ ''^'^ ^«

"I do." said the ex-pugilist. "I told him to.
Either he was a false alarm, or he'd attempt the job
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evenifhefclldotvn. The hull thing i.thi.: Make apxy want, get well .„' he'll get well. If he', got anypnde.d.g.t„p Go after 'em. Heha«.'tC^y
blood. No «^^ou. body wound. A cn«k on the

wahhl,
7.^"""'^''™- '**'•''»'»• He didn't

wabble an fall down. So my dope U right. Drop
in ma few day. an' I'll show yuh."
Mis. Frances held out her hand. "You've han-died men she «ud. with reluctant admiration.

ent ^^'""""f'r ."' '*•"• •"' "^ l^y differ-
ent. Believe me! Make 'em wanta."

»i! ?i
'!?'!*'!'""'' ""•'"*"**"• He learned im-

mediately that he was booked to sail the first week

L • K* J*"T' ^'^ ** ^^^- ^ Greece.

Wm Zt K J"
^•^•^'«**>k- But they detained

him m Washmgton overtime because he was a fount
of information the departments found it neceManr
to draw upon constantly. The poHtical and com-
merciJ aspects of the polyglot peoples, what they
wanted, what they expected, what they needed
racial enmities. The bugaboo of the undesirable
^hen was no longer bothering official heads in Wash-
ington. Strmgent immigration laws were in the
mafang. What they wanted to know was an Amer!
lean s pomt of view, based upon long and intimate
associations.

WasWngton reminded him of nothing so much as abw sheep dog. The hazardous day was over; the
wolves had been driven off and the sheep into the
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fold; and now the vaUant guardian was turning
round and round and round preparatory to lying
down to sleep. For Washington would go to sleep
again, naturally.

Often it occurred to him what a remarkable piece
of machinery the human brain was. He could dig
up all this dry information with the precise accuracy
of an economist, aU the while his actual thoughts
upon Kitty. His nights were nightmares. And
all this unhappmess because he had been touched
with the lust for loot. Fundamentally, this catas-
trophe could be laid to the drums of jeopardy.
The aUuring possitihty of finding those damnable

green stones—the unsuspected kink in his moral
rectitude-had tumbled him into this pit. Had not
Kitty pronounced the name Stefani Gregor—in his
mind always Imked with the emeralds-he would
have summoned an ambulance and had Hawksley
carried off, despite Kitty's protests; and perhaps
he would have seen her but two or three times before
sailmg, seen her in conventional and unemotional
parts. At any rate, there would have been none of
this peculiar intimacy—Kitty coming to him in
tears, opening her young heart to him and discover-
ing aU its loneliness. If she loved some chap it
would not ^~ so hard, the temptation would not be
so keen-to .r'-2at her. Marry her, and then tell
her. This dogged his thoughts like a murderer's
deed, terrible in the watches of the night. Marry
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her. and then tell her. Cheat her. Break her heart
and break his own.

Fifty-two. Never before had he thought old.
His splendid health and vigorous mentality were the
results of thinking young. But now he heard the
avalanche stirring, the whispering slither of ths
first pebbles. He would grow old swiftly, thunder-
ously. Kitty's youth would shore up the d^bftcle,
suspend it mdefinitely. Marry her, cheat her. and
stay young. Green stones, accursed.

Kitty's days were pleasant enough, but her nights
were sieges. One evening someone put Elman's
rendition of Schubert's "Ave Maria" on the phono-
graph. Long after it was over she sat motionless
in her chair. Echoes. The Tschaikowsky waltz.
She got up suddenly, excused herseK. and went to her
room.

Six days, and her problem was still unsolved.
Something in hei--she could not define it, she could
not reach it, it defied analysis—something, then,
revolted at the idea of marrying Cutty, divorcing
him, and Kving on his money. There was a touch
of horror in the suggestion. It was tearing her to
pieces, this hidden repeUence. And yet this occult
objecUon was so utterly absurd. If he died and left
her a legacy she would accept it gratefully enough.
Cutty's plan was only a method of drcumventing
this indefinite wait.

Comforts, the good things of Ufe, amusements—
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simply by nodding her head. Why not? It wasn't
as if Cutty was asking her to be his wife; he wasn't
Just wanted to dodge convention, and give her free-
dom and happiness. He was only giving her a mite
outofhumcome. Because he had loved her motber;
because, but for an acddent of chance, she, Kitty
might have been his daughter. Why. then, this'
persistent and unaccountable revulsion? Why should^e hesitate? The ancient female fear of the trap?
That could not be it. For a more honourable, a
more lovable man did not walk the earth. Brave
strong, handsome, ^whimsical—why. Cutty was a
catch!

Comfy. Never any of that inherent doubt of manwhen she was with him. Absolute trust. An evil
thought had entered her head; fate had made it
honourably possible. And stUl this mysterious r«.
peilence.

Romance? She was not surrendering her right
to that. What was a year out of her life if afterward
she would be in comfortable circumstances, free to
love where she wiUed? She wasn't cheating herself
or Cutty: she was cheating convention, a flimsy
thing at best.

^^^
Windows. We carry our troubles to our windows:

through windows we see the stars. We cannot
visualize God. but we can see His stars pinned to the
immeasurable spaces. So Kitty sought her window
and added her question to the countless millions
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fojrlo^ly wandering about up there, and finding no

But she would return to New York on the morrowShe would not summon Bernini as she had promSdShe would go back by train, alone, unhamp^^
And m bs cellar Boris Kar'ov spun his web for her.



CHAPTER XXVI

HAWKSLEY heard the lift door close, and he
knew that at last he was alone. He flung
out his arms, ecstatically. Free! He would

see no more of that nagging beggar Ryan until to-
morrow. Free to put into execution the idea that
had been bubbling all day long in his head, like a fine
champagne.firinghisblood with reckless whimsicality.

Quietly he stole down the corridor. Through
a cra<* m the kitchen door he saw Kuroki's back, the
attitude of which was satisfying. It signified that
tne Jap was pegging away at his endless studies and
that only the banging of the gong would rouse him.
The way was as broad and clear as a street at dawn.
Not that Kuroki mattered; only so long as he did
not know, so much the better.

With careful step Hawksley mahceuvred his re-
treat so that it brought him to Cutty's bedroom door,^e door was unlocked. He entered the roan.
What a lark! They would hide his own clothes; so
mudi the worse for the old beggar's wardrobe. Street
clothes. Presently he fomid a dark suit, commend-
able not so much for its style as for the fact that it
was the nearest fit he could find. He had to roU up
tne trouser hems.

294
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Hats Chuckling like a boy rummaging a jam

closet, he nfled the shelves and pulled down a black
derby of an unknown vintage. Large; but a runner
of folded paper reduced the size. As he pressed the
rehc firmly down on his head he winced. A stab
over his eyes. He waited doubtfully; but there was
no recurrence. Fit as a fiddle. Of course he could
not stoop Tvithout a flash of verUgo; but on his feet
he was lop-hole. He was gaining every day.
Luck. He might have come out of it with the

blank mind of a newborn babe; and here he was, keen
to resume his adventures. Luck. They had not
stopped to see if he was actuaUy dead. Some
passer-by in the haU had probably alarmed them.
That handkerchief had carried him round the brink.
Perhaps Fate intended letting him get through-
written on his pass an extension of his leave of ab-
sence. Or she had some new torture in reserve.
Now for a stout walking stick. He selected a

blackthorn, twirled it, saluted, and posed before the
mirror. Not so bally rotten. He would pass. Next,
he remembered that there were some flowers in the
dining room—window boxes with scarlet geraniums.
He broke off a sprig and drew it through his button-
hole.

Outside there was a cold, pale April sky. presaging
wmd and rain. Unimportant. He was going down
mto the streets for an hour or so. The colour and
action of a crowded street; the lure was irresistible.
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rir." 'r_
*-«* ^-> the «„wd? Theserooms hadsuddenly become intole^brHe leaned against the side of the window Bn„fthousands of them fl»t Ar. ^

'^'^*'®^- «oofs,

r^f-f/p-derph;ir,::;^j;t,f„*;t:^

Sr J? ""^ P^™^*" •* t° «tand. He felt theold mood seep through the dikes of k-
Alone. A familiar face-he woulr. I T ^^^*^-

Wing id'a Jas fj^ t"" '
'"^^^'^ °* «"'« •>"»>-

the stitIti \''"' «°^« t« risk his life in

returned mTrl f t«™P«>™rily, might havereturned. What had become of her? He was al-
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ways seeing her lovely face in th^ ,t..^
tender, now resolute, now ^JSu^T ^tZ' T
thought of her constantly^2\ST^ \
action was limited. He hadS L^ '*^°'" °^

Books and fiddling the* o«t-i ». T" ""'"«''•

through the borSoJ ^^rl'l VfThad called her by telephone; noTnstr ^^fr

sf 'r.=
*'^ "'"^ •-^ - tr^shoS^^

of midT
* ,**'°'°"«''^'**J' «ven if she had been bl

MidiIf"Arr^- «« '-^^ed bitted™

»„ I .

*^""^""' to revert to comparisons thnfno longer existed in this topsy-turvy old w" rid Hewas an upstart. The final cuZa ha^ dtpJSbetween h,m and his world, and he was sWl th7£

He heard the curtain rings slither on the pole R.hevmg the intruder to be Kuroki he tu^Id b^'hgerently. And the,, she stood-the I7t^vThe po.se of her reminded him of the Win^d vL^"

'

n the Louvre Whe^ there had been a cSSch^^P^gnemh. veins circumstance now pour^dt

"You!" he cried.

I am running away-for an hour or so."
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"But you must not! The risks-after aU the
trouble we've had to help youJ"
"I shall be perfecUy safe, for you are going withme. Aren t you my guardian angel? Well, rather!

f^Iv .

"rP^P'^' ''81't''' '-hop windows! Per-f«^y plendiferous! Honestly, now. where's the

«„^ / ^l *PP'r^^ ^"^ '"P'^^'y *« he spoke.

found her hands imprisoned in his. "Please! I'vebeen so damnably bored. The two of us in the
streets, among the crowds! No one will dare touch

nL. '/r "^l ^^ "••^-I ^'y- this is rip.pmg!-we U have duiner together here. I will play
for you on the old Amati. Please!'
The fire of him communicated to the combustibles

?h?!jT ^r^'^'"«l^«'«'>«>ny besieged her.Th,s adventure would be exactly what she needed:

bri f '"'!t'' T *^' ^""^ ^^P"**^« ""« «de of her

nlrt „r K '^^'^r
^°' •* ^'^ P'^ «°«"«h thatpart of her bram refused to co8perate with the other.

t ^^ "". u*T'l°*
*^*'"«''*= '^' ""'^ht succeedm gettmg hold of the puzzle if she could drop it

absolutely for a little while and then pick it up agL.
She had not gone home. She had not notified

rZT'' 5*^ "^^^^ ^'' '''^^"^^ '° the station
parcel room and come directly here. For what? To
let the sense of luxury overcome the hidden repug-
nance of the idea of marrying Cutty, divorcing Ln.
and hvmg on his money. To put herself in the way
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of visible temptation. What f«.«»^ i.

nave been some sense of it if Cutty had pronosed «

^, «»., „d dine Witt hi„. tri^

Johnny Two-Hawks.
*''" '*^** "^^^

s^U?""'
'*'" ^'™"« ^"''"^^ *° -ntur^ on ..e

"Rot! Dash it all, I'n, no mollycoddle- All
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tidM. wam't i««on treaUng her Oubbny in with-holdmg the key to the riddle? "Johnny Two-Haw^
Iw,lgo«f«r«H«lemifyouw«.tn,eto»

th™t ^u^r"'"'"'" "^ '«"8hed ioyoudy.then k«»ed her hand.. But he had to p.y L thbbendmg^a sUb that fiUed his eye, ^Ih JyW
«I»rks. He must remember, once out of door, no?to stoop quickly. "I «.y. yo„.^ the iouS^;!,"
ever met! Just the two of us. what?"
"The way you speak English is wonderful!"

fromT r— ^"''S'^-
H*^*" English nursefrom the begmnmg. Spoke English and luiianbefore I spoke Russian."

He sei^ the wooden maUet and beat the Burmesegong-a fUt piece of brass cut in the shape of a bell.The clear, whurmg vibrations filled the room. Lon«
before these spent themselves Suroki aoDeared nn
the threshold. He bobbed.

™''' *PPeared on

LTLet"^"""'"'^''''^- ^^•-t^ouhave

''Yes, sair. You are going out, sair?"
For a bit of fresh air."

Kurofa bobbed again. "Dinner at seven, sair
»

Another bob, and he returned to the kitchen, smiling.The gn-1 wa^ free to come and go, of cou«c. but the
ancient enemy of Nippon would not pass the elevator
door. Let him find that out for himself
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Jfhm the elevator arrived the boy did „«.

key to the dty. Until th»n nk^ N„
^ ^°" ''*"

Mr. Hawksley."
""•'»«•• No use arguing.

"I shan't argue," replied HawkaW ». ui

«^ >**Uy a prisoner, then?"
^' °"*'^^-

'
"For your own irood «•*> t^_

down. Miss Conoverr
' ^ *"" '"'* "» «?«>

"No."

^^^Jhe boy swung thelever.and the car d„.ppedfro„

"I'm sorry." gajd mtty
Hawksley smiled and laid . fi—

wanted to know." he iS^r^.^ ''f
^^- "^

way down from this Matt^K ' J^
"^

"
'"''*^'''

Off the living room 2 attl^tm ^rT^ '^-

in the lock the other dav^rnT f-
"""^ "'^ ^^^

have the key. Now tht^ ?».
™*'****^- ' «*"!

to the main loft. I; SeVhrV'T *'"'* «''^-

Ther* i. a door attL fL. ! T^ " ^^^ '^^^.
We can jollyTeinelt ^ *^' ^'^^ ''^^* ^-^
to -turi 4X ifl ^t :T '"* "^ ^''''" have

eanWuse^i;;tJXrf"^^--«-
I^^y^Uughed. "This is going to he fun!"
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head. The door to the seventeenth floor opeZ

The floor below.and one of theother lift., what?"Twenty minutes later the two of them arm ,„«nn. turned into Broadway.
"Thxs. si, " began Kitty with a gesture, "i, Broad-way-Amenca's backyard in the daytime SaUBaba's cave at night. The way of the gilded"outothe funnel for papa's money; the chonu ul^'

startmg point of the high cost of living, ^'j^^^

The hghte!" gasped Hawksley.
Wreckers' lights. Behold! Yonder i, a hWV

^tritious whisky blinking iu bloolin' jj^^ti"^ you chew gum? Even if you don't, in^ fe"'mmutes I'U g,ve you a cud for thought. ChlJZ^ was invented by a man with a LkatiVe ^e^massed the physiological point, howeve thifab«dy can chew and talk at the same time, cle

^a™ ed but frequently puzzled. The pungenirony of her observations conveyed to him thatunder Uusgayetywasacurrentof extreme bitrem^
I say, are all American girls like you?"
Heavens, not Why?"
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Ju^T'^l "*''*' "••* **"* '^« yo" »^«>«- Rather•blted-on their good behaviour. I f«„y"
"And I interert you becu*. I'm not on my goodbehaviour?" Kitty whipped hwdt

""y «««

o^X*"'" "* " ^?^ "-^^ ^o-without

"The poor innocent young man! I'm nothing but

jr°"«,f
to-night. Why are you riddng your

hfc m the street? Why am I sharing thai L?
Because we both feel bound and are blindly trying
to break though. What do you know abourmef
Nothmg »,nat do I know about you? Nothing.
But what do we care? Come on. come on I"

tiJ7^^'Z~'T?' *'""P't"'°-'«'»P/ drummed
the Elevated. Kitty laughed. The tocsin! Al-
ways something happened when she heard :..

•
"^«'^^".

f*"*
"^'^' '•"^"g Urn toward a

jeweller s window.

"No!" he said, holdmg back. "I hate-jewels!

ht;^^^"'^'"'" ««»'~''-wayf™mherand

She had to run after him. Had she hesitated they
might have become separated. Hated jewels? No
no! There should be no quesUons. verbal or mental.'
this night. She presently forced him to slow down

Not so fast! We must never become separated."
she warned. "Our safety-^uch as it is-lies inbemg together."

"I'm an ass. Perhaps my head is ratty without
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Zk^t' t- ' '""''^ ''» '*« ^ ^»« that's been

"The Metropolitan Opera House."

ffuid^if h L
'"''''^ °n without his

"The poor thing!" said Kitty.

^h«n»1*'","*''^'^^
approached the fiddler ex-hanged a few words with Um and th. Ki T'

surrendered his fiddle.
^'""^ """"

find that out. Hltufed tf »""= '"'"'^^'^^ *«

underhis<.inan^d;::1^treS"^"^^^^^^^

the fiddler's cup would ovelwi^hat" .' "l^
pohce did not interfere too s,r *'^' '^"* ^J"^

As for the owner of the wretched fiddle, he raised
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hfe head his mouth opene<:. V^ d,ere. somewhere, adoor to heaven had open d.

ThiT
*° ''^7^P^''^«»' ^ ' -owd ..owly gathered.The beauty of the girl and the dark, handsome faceof the musician, his picturesque bare head, were

sufficient for these cynical passers-by. They under-
stood. Operatic celebrities, having a little fun on
then- own. So quarters and dimes and nickels beganto pa ter into Cutty's ancient derby hat. Broadway
will always contribute generously toward a novelty of

lUoni ''''"""^ ''^"'^ -'-^ '^-'' ^'-"^ ^
Entered then the enemy of the proletariat. Kitty

being a New Yorker born, had had her weather ey^rovmg. The brass-buttoned minion of the law wLalways around when a bit of innocent fun was goingon^ As the policeman reached the inner rim of the
audience the last notes of Handel's "Largo" were
fading on the ear.

"What's this?" demanded the policeman.
It s aU over, sir." answered Kitty, smiling.

t;„n » i ,.*^^ °° Broadway, miss. Obstruc-
tion. He could not speak gruffly in the face of such
be^ty-*specially with a Broadway crowd at his

"It's all over. Just let me put this money in thebhnd man s cup." Kitty poured her coins into the
receptacle At the same time Hawksley laid the
fiddle m the bhnd man's lap. Then he turned to
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Kitty and boomed a long Russian phrase at her Her
quid, wit caught the intent. "You see. he doesn't
understand that this cannot be done in New York
I couldn't explain."

"AU right, miss; but don't do it again " The
pohceman grinned.

jJt^^n
P'"^/"'''*

^, ^'^ ^tt the blind man.

She linked her arm in Hawksley's, and they went

and the bhnd man remamed. the one contemplating
his^duty and the other his vision of heaven
"What a lark!" exclaimed Hawksley.
"Were you asking me for your hat?"
"I was telling the bobby to go to the devil!"
They laughed like children.

"March hares!" he said.

"No. April fools! Good heavens, the
1 wenty minutes to seven. Our dinner!

"

"We'll take a taxi. . . . Dash it'"
"What's wrong?"
"Not a bally copper in my pockets!"
"And I left my handbag on the sideboard! We'll

have to walk. » we huny we can just about make

"But, I say, hasn't this been a jolly lark?"

fJ^r^Y''^ ""^ "*"''^ ^*^« •'«"«^^ "^ dollarfrom the bhnd man; he'd never have missed it."

time!
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Meantime, there lay in wait for them—this pair of
Apnl fools-a taxicab. It stood snugly against the
curb opposite the entrance to Cutty's apartment.
The door was slightly ajar.

The driver watched the south comer; the three
men mside never took their gaze off the north comer.



CHAPTER XXVn

CHAMPAGNE in the glass isabeautiful thingto ee So.swater,themomingafter.
That

into hldLmt^TlJ'^\°''^*r'-t '°^^ ^P^
devil u,!,^ I, '*"f

*"**• A pessimist is only a poor

with an appalling bill T).
^^ ^'P^'

gers. multiSJ them ;.,I«:!
exaggerated the dan-

be no let-dol i T'-*^^ r '^'^- ^^^'^ '^°"W

haven ButThr ^7 T'*"**
""*'' '^^^ '-ached

^ummg masks, banter. bu«ts of laughter, and flashes

for Johnn;Two-Sl^ U"T '" '^"^'^ ''"*

bW Jnia righXt heL^"Ch^t^TerdrwWt strictly accountable for what he dW Z^'A finn negative on her part, and he would n;ver hZ'
308
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left the apartment. And his fear was whoUy for this^tonisbng girl. He had «cklessly thrust her ilto

SLtrTateTthr:;„tr^^-ht^^-^^^
him.? "^ "<*''«''* to till

Moreover, his strength was leaving him TK

oki 4.
^" '^''^ he would not h«able to protect her. Damnable fool! But she h^^known. That was the odd phase of it sLh.^-eblmdly. Whatmood';ad„::ihe?L'i

-rs-sr:rth.^^^^^^^
:;bnS.Tran-------SU-e
kI!''T^T'''

'""" ""'y ""«« Wocks away whenKitty decided to drop her mask "TM .

^ '^'•*'°

deal to see a policeman, "re; are lve7
' '"1

;^:Se7:;!rr^^- ^^^-^o-simaUtUefool! You wouldn't have left tl,» o J
-entbutforme. WiU you fo^ve Le^

^'^ ^^'''*-

huilding. Don't l^r^S,"^'"''^^'*"*^^
a few minute""

'"''P"" "^ '^^^'^'^ '* f<"

Hawksley was grateful for the respite; and together
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event they would have hJ^^ T'^l,- ^ *^*
someone saw „s leave 1«S " **'"*=«' «
exDect ,.» t

"" '^*^e together, naturally thev willexpect us to return toirether W«'ii ,,' "^
comer of our block thefr '^'^ *° **»«vrui uiocK, men turn east- hiit T =1. nmam just out of siirht wi,.i

''^'^^^ ' shall re-

block. Fifteen '. f ^*'" ^^ ^ «"«d the

south coSlr r^L r ?!' '^ ^- *« theT'luer.
1 u be on watch for von Tl,

less!"
.""w.

. . . I m hope-

P-^^uTwt J^:'-
^•/'« .«<; may b.

facing a physical «,fi i
^"^ *h** ''e was

edge'that'^'rlT;'^'^,,''^*?"' '^ ^^ ^-1-
upon himself. ^Tt he ht,^"^"'^"*"'*^^^vvnat he had accepted at the be-
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Uh. he would manage somehow; he jolly well had l„

wa./chan to"" ^°""''^* ""'"• ^"^ '^^ devilWM a chap to run on a pair of spools?

n^rjl i'^^'Pi-J-^^d spot they separated,

fell r^ ^}u
"'' """'y ""^ '"'^hed off. If he

see hun. Clever chap-what.» Damned rotter-For himself he did not care H. » ^
camp nf V,M J .

"^ '^^ ""^^ly of this

£0 i^ m u''''^-
^"* *° ^"^^ '--d the girl|nto ,t! men he turned the first comer of his

ZTut ^ Z'^'r' '^r •^''^^* ^« -»'
'^

eyes Shu
. When he opened them the sidewalk andthe street lamps were normal again

KiUvTh
" ';^f!*P---«d a new plan came to^tty She put ,t mto execution at once, on thebas. that yonder taxicab was an enemy machiltShe left her retreat and walked boldly down thestreet, her eyes alert for the least suspicious si^ Uhe couM make the entrance befo,^ they suspectedthe tnck, she could obtain help before Johnny Two-Hawks made the south turn. She reached L ob-

jective, pushed through the revolving doo.Tand
turned. Dimly she could see the taJ d.^ r • bu^he appeared to be dozing on the seat
As a matter of fact, one of the three aen in the
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taxi recognized Kitty, but too late to intercept her.

whilT"*'i'Z*^'^""''"^^'"*'"°P*»'""y- And
While he and his companions were debating. Kitty had
time to summon Cutty's man from Elevator Four.

Step mto the car!" he roughly ordered, after shehad given h.m a gist of her suspicions. He turned
off the lights, stepped out, and shut the gates with a
furious bang. "And sUck to the comer! FU at-tend to the othei fool."

He rushed into the street, his automatic ready,
eyed the taxicab speculatively, wheeled suddenly
«u.d ran south at a dog-trot. He romided the south
comer, but he did not see Hawksley anywhere. The
dog-trot became a dead nm. As he wheeled round
the oon.« of the parallel street he almost bumped
mto^wksley. who had a policeman in tow.

.-, F-S^Tk"
'"'' *^^ "^ "^^ *^^ ^y'^ f'^' "this^Federa business. Aliens. Comealong. Theremay

ttT' :;. .J
*^'" ^'•"''^ ^ -"y ^''-^-^ don't

bother with the atmosphere. Pick out a real target
"

Anarchists?"

"About the size <rf it."

"Miss Conover?" asked Hawksley.
"Safe. No thanks to you. though. I'd like toknock your block off. if you want to knowr"
"Do it! Damned Uttle use to me." declared

Hawksley, saggmg.

"Here, what's the matter with you?" cried the
policeman, throwing his arm round Hawksley.
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„n''iI?T'"'^u'''"'^
"" * '"'^ ''"y* 8<'''«- A crackon the bean; but he wasn't satisfied. Help him

along, ril be hiking back.'
"eip him

But the taxicab was gon«^.

Before Cutty's lieutenaat opened the gate to the
apartment he spoke to Hawksley. "The boss isdomg eveiything he can to put you through, sir.M.SS Conover's wit saved you. For if you hadn't
separated they'd have nailed you. I've been Z!nmg round like a chicken with its head cut off I
forgot that door on the seventeenth floor. I tell you
honestly you've been playing with death. It wasn't
fair to Miss Conover."

''It was my fault," volunteered Kitty.
"Mine," protested Hawksley.

V T^"'
^^.^^J^n*"^ '^here you roost now. for a fact.Youve spilled the beans. I'm sorry I lost my

temper. The devil fly away with you both!" Theboy laughed "You're game, anyhow. But dam
It all. If anything had happened to you the boss would
never have forgiven me. He's the whitest old scoutGod ever put the breath of life into. He's always
doing something for somebody. He'd give you the
block If you had the gall to ask tor it. Play thegame fifty-fifty with him and you'll knd on both feetAnd you. Miss Conover, must not come here again

"
I promise."

"I'll tell you a little secret. It was the boss who
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sent you out of town. He was afraid you'd do some-

.?, ?'!^ ^^ y°" ""^ "^'^y t° eo home
you II find Tony Bernini downstairs. Soreasacr.b
too.ru bet."

•

"I'U be glad to go home with him," said Kitty,
thoroughly chastened in spirit.

"That's all for to-night."

Kitty and Hawksley stepped out into the corridor
the problem they had sought to shake off re&Ub'
lished in their thoughts, added too, if anything.
"How do you feel?"

"Top-hole." lied Hawksley. "My word, though,
I wobbled a bit going round that block. I almost
kissed the bobby. Isay. },. thought I'd been tilting
a few. But it was a Wk! '

"Dinner is served." announced KuroU at their
elbows. His expression was coldly bland.
"Dinner!" cried Hawksley, brightening. "What

does the American soldier say?"
"Eats!" answered Kitty.

All tension vanished in the double laughter that
followed. They approached dinner with something
of the spirit that had induced Hawksley to fiddle and
Kitty to pass the hat in front of the Metropolitan
Opera House. Hawksley's recuperative powers prom-
ised weU for his future. By the time coffee was
served his head had cleared and his legs had resumed
tlieir normal fimctions of support.
"I was so infernally bored!"
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"And now?" asked Kitty, recklewly.
"Ftmcy asking me that!"
"Do you realize that all thi. i, dreadfuUy im-

proper?" '

"Oh. I say, now! Where's the hann? If ever

Wlf—*'^*'""'^ ''""^ "''^*''* °' **'^* **" "'

"That isn't it. It's just being here alone with you."
But you are not alone with me!"

"Kuroki?" Kitty shrugged.
"No. At my side of the table is Stefani Gregor- at

yours the man who has befriended me."
"Thank you for that. I don't know of anythms

nicer you could say. But the ouUide world would
see neither of our friends. I did not come here to see
you.

"No need of telling me that."
"I had a problem-a very difficult one-to solve-

and I believed that I might solve it if I came to these'
rooms. I had quite forgotten you."

Instantly, upon receiving this blunt explanation
he determined that she should never cease to re-
member him after this night. His vanity was not
touched; It was something far more elusive. It was
perhaps a recurrence of that inexplicable desire to
hurt Somehow he sensed the flexible steel beWnd
which lay the soul of this baffling girl. He would
presently find a chink in the armour with that old
Amati.
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Blows on the head have few .uigical comparisons.
Ihat which kills one man only temporarily stunt
another. One man loses his identity; another es-
capes with all his faculties and suffers but trifling in-
convenience. In Hawksley's case the blow had
probably restricted some current of thought, and that
which would have flowed normally now shot out
Obliquely, perversely. It might be that the nat-
ural perverseness of his blood, unchecked by the
noble influence of Stefani Gregor and liberated by
the blow, governed his thoughte in relation to Kitty
The subjugation of women, the old cynical warfare
of sex—the dominant business of hi« rich and idle
forbears, the business that had made Boris Kariov a
deadly and implacable enemy-became paramountm his disordered brain.

Shehad forgotten him! VeryweU. He would stir
the soul of her, play with it. lift it to the stars and
dash it down-if she had a soul. Beautiful, natural
alone. He became all Latin under the pressure of
this idea.

"I wiU play for you," he said, quietly.
"Please! And then I'll go home where I belong

1 II be m the living room."
When he returned he found her before a window

stanng at the myriad lights.

"Sit here," he said, indicating the divan. "I
shall stand and walk about as I play."

Kitty sat down, touching the pillows, reflectively.



•Never had Kitty |,.a.d .s„ch muMc. Through it aUhowever, she felt vaguely troubled .
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She thought cf the tears she had wept upon them.
That sinister and cynical thought! Suddenly she
saw light. Her problem would have been none at
all if Cutty had said he loved her. There would have
been something sublime in making him happy in his
twilight. He had loved and lost her mother To
pay him for that! He was right. Those twenty-odd
years—his seniority—had mellowed him, fiUed him
with deep and tender understandmg. To be with:
him was restful; the very thought of him now was
resting. No matter how much she might love a
younger man he would frequently torture her by
unconscious egoism; and by the time he had mel-
lowed, the mulled wine would be cold. If only Cutty
had said he loved her!

"What shall I play?"

Kitty raised her eyes in frank astonishment.
There was a fiercely proud expression on Hawksley's
face. It was not the man. it was the artist who was
angry.

"Forgive me! I was dreaming « little." she
apologized with quick understanding. "I am not
quite— myself."

"Neither am I. I will play something to fit your
dream. But wait! When I play I am articulate. I
can express myself—all emotions. I am what I
play—happy, sad, gay, full of the devil. I warn
you. I can speak all things. I can laugh at you,
weep with you, despise you, love you! All in the
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touch of these strings. I warn you there is magic in
this Amati. Will you risk it?"

Oidinarily-had this florid outburst come from
another man—Kitty would have laughed. It had
the ah- of piqued vanity; but she knew that this was
not the mterpretation. On the streets he had been
the most amusing and surprising comrade she had
ever known, as merry and whimsical as Cutty-
young and handsome—the real man. He had been
real that night when he entered through her kitchen
wmdow, with the drums of jeopardy about his neck
He had been real that night she had brought him hb
wallet.

Electric antagonism—the room seemed charged
with It. The man had stepped aside for a moment
and the great noble had taken his pkce. It was not
because she had bten reared in rather a theatrical
atmosphere that she transcribed his attitude thus
She knew that he was noble. That she did not know
lis rank was of no consequence. Cutty's narrative.
which she had pretended to beUeve, had set this manm the middle class. Never m this world. There
was only one middle class out of which such a
personaKty might, and often did, emerge-the
American middle class. In Europe, never No
peasant blood, no middle-class corpuscle, stirred in
this man's veins. The ancient boyar looked down at
her.

"Playi" said Kitty. There was a smile on her
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Kps, but there was fiery chaUenge in her slate-blue

eyes. The blood of Irish kings—and what Irish-

man dares deny it?—surged into her throat.

We wear masks, we inherit generations of masks;
and a trivial incident reveals the primordial which
lurks in each one of us. Savages—Kitty with her
stone hatchet and Hawksley swinging the curved
blade of Rurik.

He began one of those tempestuous compositions,
brilliant and bewildering, that submerge the most
appreciative lay mentality—because he was angry, a
double anger that he should be angry over he knew
not what—and broke off in the middle of the composi-
tion because Kitty sat upright, stonily unimpressed.
Tschaikowsky's " S6r6nade M61ancolique." Kitty,

after a few measures, laid aside her stone hatchet, and
her body relaxed. Music! She began to absorb it

as parched earth absorbs the tardy rain. Then
came the waltz which had haunted her. Her face

grew tenderly beautiful; and Hawksley, a true artist,

saw that he had discovered the fifth string; and he
played upon it with all the artistry which was
naturally his and which had been given form by the
master who had taught him.

For the physical exertions he relied upon nerve
enei|;y again. Nature is generous when we are

young. No matter how much we draw against the
account she always has a little more for us. He
forgot that only an hour gone he had been dizzy with
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pain, forgot everything but the glory of the sounds he
was evoking and then- visible reaction upon this girl.
The devil was not only in his heart, but in his hand.
Never had Kitty heard such music. To be played

to in this mannei—directly, with embracing tender-
ness, with undivided fire—would have melted the
soul of Gobseck the money lender; and Kitty was
warm-blooded, Irish, emotional. The fiddle called
poignantly to the Irish in her. She wanted to go
roving with this man; with her hand on his shoulder
to walk in the thin air of high places. Through it aU,
however, she felt vaguely troubled; the instinct of the
trap. The sinister and cynical idea which had
clandestinely taken up quarters in her mind awoke
and assailed her from a new angle, that of youth.
Something in her cried out: "Stop! Stop!" But
her lips were mute, her body enchained.

Suddenly Hawksley laid aside the fiddle and
advanced. He reached down and drew her up.
Kitty did not resist him; she was numb with enchant-
ment. He held her close for a second, then kissed
her—her hair, eyes, mouth—released her and stepped
back, a bantering smile on his lips and cold terror in
his heart. The devil who had inspired this phase of
the drama now deserted his victim, as he generally
does in the face of superior forces.

Kitty stood perfectly still for a full minute,
stunned. It was that smile—frozen on his lips—
that brought her back to intimacy with cold realities.
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Had he asked her pardon, had he shown the least

repentance, she might have forgiven, forgotten. But
knowing mankind as she did she could give but one
interpretation to that smile—of which he was no
longer conscious.

Without anger, in quiet, level tones she said: "I
had foolishly thought that we two might be friends.

You have made it impossible. You have also abused
the kindly hospitality of the man who has protected
you from your enemies. A few days ago he did me
the honour to ask me to marry him. I am going to.

I wish you no evil." She turned and walked from
the room.

Even then there was time. But he did not move.
It was not until he heard the elevator gate crash that
he was physically released from the thraldom of the
inner revelation. Love—in the Minding flash of a
thunderbolt! He had kissed her not because he was
the son of his father, but because he loved her! .\nd
now he never could tell her. He must let her go,
believing that the man she had saved from death had
repaid her with insult. On top of all his misfortunes,
his tragedies—icve! There was a God, yes, but his

name was Irony. Love! He stepped toward the
divan, stumbled, and fell against it, his arms spread
over the pillows; and in this position he remained.
For a while his thoughts were broken, inconclusive;

he was like a man m the dark, groping for a door.

Principally, his poor head was trying to solve the
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riddle of his neveMnding misfortunes. Why? WhatBad he done that these cakmities should iL^upon bs head? He had hVed decently; hTySh«l been nonnal; he had pkyed fair Jth menldwomen. Why make him pay for what his^rbe^had done? He wasn't fair game
He! A singdar revelation cleared one comerK«y had spoken of a problem; and he. by ,S2devil-uiged kisses, had solved it for her ih^A^n doddering and his own actZ Zst fe i^the a«ns of that old thoroughbred. ThatS

upon God had long ago deserted him. and now the

Sfin^^S"'**'^'''*^'*^^-
H-J-ieybS^is

face m the pJIow once made wet with Kitty's tea«.The great tragedy in life lies in being too la^a^wks^ey had learned this once before; ftZ t.bemgdnven home again. Cutty was to findlouTon the morrow, for he missed his tram that^htjn.e shuttles of the Weaver in this pattern of lifewere two green stones called the drums of jeopardv

IZZTt^'T '"'^^" *°"^ ^ ^•'^^-^^

Jiave tamed too long on a certain red night; Cuttywould not now be stumbling about the labKinths intowbch h« looting instincts had thrust himfandlC

^rZtr' ':?
''^'^^ ^'""^ ^ the'humS

rut rf not happy at least philosophically content with



CHAPTER XXVni

DECISION is always a mental relief, hesitance
a curse. Kitty, having shifted her burdens
to the broad shoulders of Cutty, felt as she

reached the lobby as if she had left storm and stress
behmd and entered cahn. She would marry Cutty:
she had published the fact, burned her bridges
She had stepped into the car. her heart full of cold

fury. Now she began to find excuses for Hawksley's
conduct. A sick brain; he was not reaUy accountable
for his acts. Her own folly had opened the way. Of
course she would never see him again. Why should

i Hud!:;
''" "^" as far apart as the Volga and

Bemmi met her in the lobby. "I've got a cab for
you. Mws Conover," he said as if nothing at aU had
happened.

"Have you Cutty's address?"
"Yes."

"Then take me at once to a telegraph oflSce. IHave a very important message to send him "
'All right, Miss Conover."

iustX."''""''
"""'• '*^""-' ^'^'^''

Without being conscious of it her soul was stiU in
3i3
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the clouds, where it had been Hr.V-», k .t
the fiddle; thus. whrshT^'r^ '^^* '"'^-'

fequence of a train of thoj^t wt onl^; T*'"npube. She would maT cIv \r "'''''°'

would be his wife. hUtruTS^ Ch" fT *^'

Ws generosity, his chivalrrVH ^ t«>demess.

^d. There wouidt^^J^J
'^*'"" ^-^ »"•» ^

-ter into the b„,ai^ ^^Z^^'^^ZZT
""*

No'^^rretnSr nr'-^°""*''-'^--«e:d^
such benefi^h^T; read"?

'''°*"' P^"^^' ^o'

A man she wL.^Wo 77 ^"^ ^^ ^ '"«•

iookupto.alwa^IIZl^:.'"''''"'"''^^"'"''^

w'^rubt^rhfreiSt';^''"*'''-^ «^«^^
decided was love t^Hsvl f T """ "^^ * '^J'
physical attrS^n b^r^ °*'*^r'"^*'^henthe
teU before thT^S^S^rjT"''''" ^"^ «>"«

false? Lived tW a

' *^" *™" "°*^ '^hich the

had not h;la^^:C;';--^«--Pted. who
had not doddered betw^ tw

' "^"^ ^^«
or for worse? ^at dTri

women-for better

of the n,«m. the avera^ T''^" ^"'"'^ '^O'^

until after;aSp Trf^aTeT""^
^'^ ^"^ '^°'"—

She knew Cuttv TlS 1
'^^ * ^"^^•'

passed thr„u«?:Ln'';re%^rT '^ '
u^be no guessing the n.aJerJJ^t wl ^7 '

«ty-two; that is to say. the grand pa^s^hafco^
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"la^h.-p'^^'^
"''''' "- -*«*' affection and

she wouldZptLn r'"""'*^'''P ^'^' -^d
thing out ofSe'"'^*"'^''^"'*'- Son.e-

this a woman is aIw7v?tK , '° * «*""« •*«
"V«,.' .

^* ^'^^ weakest linlc."You re quite a philosopher."
I have reason to be. I'm married."

..™°I«^Pectedtolaugh?"

throS^^henSsSi ^r^ ^'''" --^
have hysterics. 'T^ ^aTut: TJ"^^

"
- a^niouse you go and get it atee^ tl^^?.

>'-

Do you want the truth? Well rntenrrYou have all kent m^ «„ tk ' ** *° yo"-

«d rv. h«.T;4'z ?•;"':' 1'' °' ""•*"
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end is deadly. Do you know who this Russian
is?"

"Honestly, I don't."

"Does Cutty?"

"I don't know that, either."

"Did you ever hear of a pair of emeralds called the
drums of jeopardy?"

"Nope. But I do know if you continue these
stunts you'll head the whole game into the ditch."
"You may set your mind at ease. I'm gomg to

marry Cutty. I shall not go to the apartment
again until Hawksley, as he is called, is gone."

"Well, well; that's good news! But let me put you
wise to one fact. Miss Conover: you have picked
some man

! I'm not much of a scholar, but knowing
him as I do I'm always wondering why they made
Faith, Hope, and Chwity m female form. But this
night's work was bad business. They know where
the Russian is now; and if the game lasts long enough
they'll reach the chief, find out who he is; and that'll

put the kibosh on his usefuhess here and abroad.
Well, here's home, and no more lecture from me."

"Sorry I've been so much trouble."

"Perhaps we ought to have shown you which end
shoots."

"Good-night."

If Ktty had any doubt as to the wisdom of her
decision, the cold, gloomy rooms of her apartment
dissipated them. She wandered through the rooms,
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r^rif^.'^r"*^ "**""• ^-'twould
tte .pmt of her mother 8«y? Had .he doddered
between Conover and Cutty? Perhap.. But .heh^ be«, one of the happy few who had inieMed
l^t Singular thought: her mother wouWW
been happy with Cutty, too.

Oh, the relief of knowing what the future wasjomg to be! She took off her hat and to««d it uponthe^e. Tt. good things of life, and a g^

hlV^'J^^
'"''" ''""'*' ^ """Pty «»'J there washer breakfast to consider. She pas^nl out into the

tatchen. wrote out a list of necewities, and put it onthe dumb waiter. Now for the dishes she had so
humedlyleft. She «.lled up her sleeves, put on the
apron, and fell to the task. After suci. a n^.^
dBh^washmg- She laughed. It was a fmmy old

Pauses. Perhaps she should have gone to a hotel,away from all familiar objects. Those flatiro^
intermittently pulled her eyes round. Her fancy
played tncks with her whenever her glance touched
tte wmdow Faces peering in. In a burst of
impatience she dropped the dish towel, hurried to thewmdow, and threw it up. Black emptiness!
Cutty, crossing the platform with Hawksley on 'his
shoulders. She saw tht.t. aad it comforted her.
She finished her work and started for bed. But

first she entered the guest room and turned on the
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HgU^^lg.. She h.d intended to «k Wn. wh.

Tht h^t* /'^u'^7 ""«•'* •"^« ^ Wend,.The back of her hand went to her lip, but did not

ki^r;
.'''*' ~"'''-»~»>away';ho«,bu;S

ttt?hT^'^™"°"'*- It '"^•"ed. though,
that ,t had happened yean, ago. A great pity, fbecharm of that froUc would abide with herVlong «^ehved. A brave man. too. Hadn't he left h"vnth a gay wave of the hand, not knowing, for wantof ,t«ng«.. d he could make the detour of the block?

w^rldS?"^'^-
»''' Jo-^^y halfway acro« theworW had taken courage. Yet he could «, ba«>ly

^Jlu,.on her It was not the ki„; it ^TZ-mile She had seen that smile before, bom of evil.If only he had spoken

!

The hea,venly magic of that fiddle! It made her«d Gemus. the ability to play with souls, «K,the.tanUhz*. hft ap; and then to smile at her like that!
She d.ut down the curtain upon these cogitations

and summoned Cutty, visualized his hand«,me
head, shot with gray, the humour of his smile. She
did care for him; no doubt of that. She couldn'thave sent that telegram else. Cutty-name of apipe, as the Frenchmen said! All at once she rocked
with laughter. She was going to marry a man whose
given name she could not recall! Henry, George
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John. William? Pop the \U^ nf k u
remember. **' '*" **"' «»"« not

And with thia laughter still bubbling in a «fwnote she got into boH tw-.i-j i
»oiter

A broken melody entered her head <5l i .^

nought one channel of tho„r»., .; ^''^ *'"'

escape; stiU the mdcdypeS ft'
""*""" *"

ness dodged Wther and tSer fhe bttd""^"^""joined. . oi,„ ^
"""^ *ne oars and measures

ihat Ts;hailcowiyM"''shf"1:. t"""*'"^-
de^IyasifJohnny'rZ^Sawfaanr'i"'" '* "
in the very room «k ^ *'*'' ^""t* '^•"e

ShedidnSLo?
'''' '^^ -^™^- O' -h-t?

'eat:o«;XS;eXt^t:r-^TH-* ^^"-^

R<.» ««. ri..T j:'r:d """"i"' " '» '»»'•
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~.i: •

""^"ery.
1 ne repugnance was not dup t«

^^ST'Z'J^' ^r^*''
whcd t herecaued it, had been rather la* in f>,.*

^y. then, should Kitty ha;IZCT "^'^•

Hawl ."*^* "^ ""'^^^^y' '"'1 ^'^o'e. But for
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^ that the^l^liZrf'^''' "^ ""'^
Thus, bridges sboMrZ^^^"'^'^'^^''^''^-
there „.ayt not;? *

"^ '^^'^ ^P-^-ely;

inin^thitr^rretrt^^^ ^ ^"^'^

The night had been a series of wu • .

had not sent that teCL to rT.
""'"''*'"• ^^^

her dehberations in
7^^ ° ^""^ ^^ *he result of

and the thing wJT donT T- ^P"^' « A^h.

-ushJohnn/Cil'^'^^'^^l'un'ed. To
«he had told him 2^ w^ • ""^ '"*'* **'«'^.

That ^as the^ ttb^lJ!''^
*" """^ Cutty,

way of showin^Tp^gM rST"*- .
''""^^^ «

Etty saw the sta^SlasS. '7 ** '* '''~*^'''-

K there was a shXwf^ T 'IT* dismantled,

pride to seek it. sZh^l u ^"''^ ""^"' ^°'^^' her

^ to Cutty/brf^:?;'::ws^^2^-'•**^-
ButdidshereallywanttoT: LS"^:,, ^her own mind, to swing back andTl rl

'""*'"

SSI
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Cutty, she might actually fall in love with «,™-other man later? She could still TiCt^T
ZZZr "^""^ ''*' ''^'"•-'^= but'wh^atuttuthe subhme generosity of the p,««ding night?A queer feeling pervaded her: She was amarionette, a human manikin .„j • T
hand was pumngthewi^rtw'^r""; ""^^'"^

absurd thJ,« h!!
* °"^^ '^'^ ^° "" these

her^tion^ The
"

"T
"^^ "" ^'"•«^' «'"*™"«d"c. acuons. ihe persistence of that waltz i Tf i a

haunted her, broken into !,», a " "^

walled him in
*"*** *^'^'»

.f::St;h«=t."^-S:itr^^^^^^^

the^ platform, had tte semblance of powdered

the office. All through the day she walked. woAe?t^ed as one in the state of tranc. Therwetpenods of stupefaction which at length ro^ 7^hngame's curiosity.
^^ ""
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hisl'r ^ "'"''" ""' ''^^'^' °^"^^ overbalancing

a man who smokes a pipe," said Kitty, desperated

"Id . ^.rr^"^'^«'-« -*° anotker S^I:and certam y I ought to know how to clean onT^
'

meUkeUus. Somethmg has happened. You savyou had a great time in the countj^ and vou J!
Id tT V ""*"'• ^^ -"-- ^eS;11^ell shock Ever since Cutty came in here 22day you ve been acting oddly. You may not k^ow

?ouv! SI''-
"^^ "^^ *" ""^ y°" °"t of townY^ ve been rn some kind of danger. Whafs "e

fr .;!u "^ ^'^^ ^ t^" yo" some day he canI haven't the right to."

''Did he drag you into it or did you faU into it'"

it-il^fmyor"''"'''^^^"'^'^'''^'-'^-of

DeiS*wh^rr"V^''''P"°- Cutty's a stormy

"^ !° ^' ^^ *^"^'« '""gh weather."
What do you know about him?"

-Probably what he has already told you-that he
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you"klrJr
"'"' *" ""^ ^0-^r.m^i. What do

Sf^Tl^""^
''"* ""^ *""«' """l t^«f» a problem

particularly my own."
wuiem

We'lfSn?"^' '
T"^"'- ^""^'^ "*'«"« »« that-Well, mmd your step. The boys are brmgina in

W the shortest route each night and stick round

There are certam spiritual exhilarants that nullifycaution, wammg the presence of danger. The boywith bs fir^t pay envelope, the lover who has ^^tbeen accepted, the debutante on the way to herSball, the impetus that urges us to rush m whereangels fear to tread.

At a quarter after five Kitty left the office for homeunaware that the attribute designated as cauin h^deva^rated from her system. She proceeded towardthe Subway mechanically, the result of habit. Ca^ually she noted two taxicabs standing near the Su^way entrance That she noted them' at all wLdtto the fact that Subway entrances were not fortut
toushuntmggroundsfortaxicabs. Only the unuVual

r^! IT^^^^'f
'^' ^ '^^^ P--t «»>««tion onund. It takes time and patience to weave agood web-^bserve any spider-time in ZZ Isuitabe place for it; patience in the spinning.

"

All that worried Karlov wa^ the possibility of her
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not observing him. If he could place his taxicabs
where they would attract her. even casually, the main
diffiailty would be out of the way. The moment she
turned her head toward the cabs he would step out
into plam view. The girl was susceptible and ad-
venturesome.

Kitty saw a man step out of the foremost taxicab,
give some mstructions to the chauffeur, and get back
into the cab. immediately to be driven off at moder-
ate speed. She recognized the man at once. Never
would she forget that squat, gorilla-like body. Kar-
lov! Yonder, in that cab! She ran to the remain-mg cab; wherein she differed from angels.
"Are you free?"

"Yes, miss."

"See that taxi going across town? Follow it and
1 wiJJ give you ten extra fare."

"You're on, miss."

Karlov peered through the rear window of his cab.
If she hadm tow a Federal agent the manceuvre would
tol. at a great risk to himself. But he would soon

lowS
''^''"'" **' "°* '^^ ""^ ^^« ^°J-

Asamatteroffact.shewasnot. She had returned
to New York a day before she was expected. Her
unknown downtown guardian would not turn up for
duty untJ ordered by Cutty to do so. She entered
the second cab with no definite plan in her head.
Karlov. the maa who wanted to kill Johnny Two-
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rnethM breath od ,<,, jZ,H I- „ "^ "°

for the stones thafni^hf h tJ"" "* unsuccessful

l«-oom,w h. „d sirfmi G„„, Zij k, "'T-''

Conover. ^ ^ humdrum for Kitty

y streets. It was s« by now; at that hour tSs
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Jocality, which she recognized as the "warehouse dis-tnct, was always dead. The deserted streets, however set .n motion a slight perturbation. Sup^Karlov grew suspicious and turned aside f^n. h^ o^

Karlov staxicab stopped. Kitty's stopped also, b™without instructions from her. She had intended todnve on and from the rear window observe i^^wentered that old red-brick house.
"Go on!" she called through the tube.
TTie chauffeur obeyed, but he stopped again di

^^lybehmdKarWstaxicab. He SlToffTsett"and opened the door. His face was grim.
Tunaprtum-ftmp/ Tumpitum-<«mp/ She did nothear the tocsin this time; she felt it on her sph.^thedrumsoffear. If they touched her!

'^

will TIT'*^ ""' '"^- " y°» »« sensible you

•'What does this mean? " faltered Etty.
That we have finally got you, miss. You cansee for yourself that there isn't any help I'Jht

ft? lit:; 7'"^- W^'^-'tintendtohurty^
Its somebody else we want. There's a heavy s^^^ams^^you, but we'll overlook it if you act s7n^w"You were very clever last night; but the game depends upon the last trick

"

tourhS""^'"^'"^'*^'*-^- They must not
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Whenever it pays."
Presently Xitty found herself fn !. x .

They hadn't touched hZ "*'V"'
*^e «ttic. alone.

«ttle fool thaSwas' Rrt T^'^^''- ^«>'
overhead she couldle the/ 1^^ ^^ ''°'^' «»"'

o;;™p^I.eat;";ret;terXlf"""'^
ff lumber and some soap UJs fi!^A^

^'".^'"^

investigate the trap at oL? il; ,
<J«te™ined to

She placed two^^^ o^ Z*''^^•"*«"•
ac«,ss. After testing TtsstTb^,''

*"? ''^'^
« PJ'«>i

She could reach the^aplatS f"*
"°""*«^-

age to spare. She waT^X »Tu
'''^'^^^ *»' ^«^«-

he«elf up to the™r She
* f "^ "'"^'^ '^"''

KberatedVm. t^- shtnk "^""V"'
^''^ ^"-^^ -^^

the trap and heavS Nof

.

' P"^"" "^'^
her. She pressed unwiS'°'**'"'*^'^^««d
trap was ii^fe^^"^ ^'^ «'>d a^ain. The

w|aL^;::s-,tr^'^-^*^-oor-

J^tty got down, her Ic,
».*
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something more precious to me than gold. I amgomg to keep you here until you are ransomed.The ran«m u, the man you have been shielding
II he umt here by midnight you vanish. Oh. weShan t harm you. Merely you will disappear .intilmy affairs m America are terminated. You aredever and resourceful for so young a woman. YouwJl understand that we are not gomg to turn aside.You are not a woman to me; you a« a valuable pawn.You are somethmg to bargain for."

hZ t^'''"*r^"
"^ ^"y* ^''^ ^'^^^ trying to

iT^. "^"f \ '*'"*''* ^P°»'"« that K«lovshould not hear the thunder. To placate hhn. to--er his questions, to keep him from gro^ig

on'l»
°^^* ''*'" '"''^•" ^^^ »«» tJ'^ """dieon Kittys impromptu stepladder. "We saw yourmterest m the affau-. and attacked you on that SeYou had seen me once. Being a newspaper writer^

the New York kmd-you would not rest until youfeared who I was. You would not forget me. Yo^we« too weUgua«led uptown. You have been outof the city for a week. We could not find whereYou were reported seen entering your office thiimommg; and here you are. My one fear was thatyou might not see me. Personally you will have nocause to worry. No hand shaU touch you."
Thank you for that."
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^;J^««rtice much for your .dee. Simply ft i. „„.

wno the man u your protector ia dueldiiw?"
Kitty shook her head.

i.*^ ?* '*'*^ *^* ^*''''* '<" you?"

Kwlov muled. "Did you dance?"
Dance? I don't understand."

"No matter. He can pl.y the fiddle nearly aswell a. h» master. The two of them havrL^
-^^^wor^fiddlin^thesoulsofwo^^T^*

Etty sat down weakly on the pknk. Tenorfrom dl points. KarloVsmiexcitedCslhilS^

t^^ «e»tuxe-.x>nvinced her that this w«
of mmmuty they might ky hands on her. Wfor Johnny Two-Hawks, for Cutty

;;^
he injured you?" she asked, to gain time.

LStl*-?^ "'**' *'^''" He spoke EnglishfluenUy, but with a rumbling accent,
"But to kill him for that

!

"

JuJiriiir^, ^^ »'" ^°""« ^^'y-
1 '-*«Jy want

^y1 t •'.T T^;
^'^ ^''•'^ '^«' anothe; smile.You tned to kill him." insisted Kitty, the dry-ness begimiing to leave her throat

^
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"Bungling agwiU. Do you know wh.t beaune oftHem-ihe two who invaded your bedroom?"
"They were taken away by the police

"

"So I thought. What became of the waUet?"
I found It hidden on the back of my itove."

"I never thought to kwk there," said Karlov
mnwngly. "Who ha. the druma?"
"The emeralds? You hav. n't them!" cried Kttvbecommg her mother's daughter, though her heart

never beat so thunderously as now. "We thought
you had them!" ^
Karlov stared at her, moodily. "What is that

button for, at the side of your bed?"
Ktty comprehended the working of the mind that

formdated this question. If she am,wered this
truthfully he would accept aU her statements, "ftnngs an alarm in the basement."
Karlov nodded. "You are truthful and sensible.

I haven't the emeralds."

"Perhaps one of your men betrayed you "

"I have thought of that. But if he had betrayedme the drums would have been discovered by the

^^' : i
• ^•"«' tJ»e'n to hell!" Kitty won-

dered whether he meant the police or the emeralds.
Later, food and a blanket will be brought to you

"your ramsondoes not appear by midnight you wiU
be taken away. If you struggle we may have to
Handle you roughly. That is as you please."
Karlov went out, locking the door.
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Oh. the Wind httle fool die had been! in ...«»^t warning.. «.d d.e hld^tiSLf^^I««l wamed her repeatedly «i.S i -^ ^"^

l.«I delibe»tely Z^i^^i^^T' "^ '^

cold.n.urderou.madm«,wo^driLT
.V *^

•miled like that! Th* p. * if he had

her own raJZL^lar^"" '^^^ °' ^"^ ""»

w.Wp.te..l''^:rhi^7-"^
^^^God forgive me. What can I do? What ca.

come hadhe^ ZT^^T " """"^ ^"'<' '"ve

would Swm^un?*''""'"*''^- AndKarlov

oirv! ^^J^ *^'""" •»«"»»• in chronol-

«"W md whaacj. H«i Cull, g^
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through life without looking «t wme woman u. lut
night. Two-H«wki h«i looked at her? All the rest
of her hfe the wouM Me Two-Hawk.' eye«.
Abymal fool, to pit her wit. again*t such men ai

PTtain

th U.i

SO<il

Karlovl Becauae »he had been iuccesrful
extent, she had overrated her cleveme»'
tragic result. ... He had fiddleH t!

of her. But death!

She sprang up. It was maddenfnp to s.> sill!
to feel the approach of the tragedv with...i !)«ing
able to prevent it. She investigated Uip -nud^w
No hope in this direction. It was rapidlv r; win
dark outside. What time was it?

"

The door opened. A man she had not seen before
came m with a blanket, a pitcher of water, and some
graham crackers. His fingers were stamed a bril-
liant yellow and a peculiar odour emanated from his
clothes. He did not speak to her, but set the articles
on the floor and departed.

Kitty did not stir. An hour passed; she sat as
one m a trance. The tallow dip was sinking. By
and by she became conscious of a faint sound, a tap.
pmg. Whence it came she could not tell. She
moved about cautiously, endeavouring to locate it
When she finally did the blood drummed in her ears.
The trap! Someone was trying to get in through the
trap!

Cutty! Thus soon! Who else could it be? She
hunted for a piece of lumber light enough to raise
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to the trap She tapped three times, and waitedSdence^ She repeat.,: the signal. This timeT^"
answered. Cutty! In a litUe while she would Sfree, and Two-Hawks would not have to payfor h„

She took the plank to the door and pushed on.,end under the d<^r knob. Then she pil^tlre
steps on the stairs she would stand on the planksIt would be difficult to open that door. itTZido^ on tibe planks to wait. From time to time sTebadt up the falling tallow. Cutty must have^S
^tawf?r"*^'*'"P"^°*«°- Theywe^brfXmg away the cement. Perhaps an hour passed. Atleast It seemed a very long time
_Stepsontte8tairs! She stood up, facing the door

t^m^^t*^'^- She hea.5 thety

STn. ?' 'f''^^
then a. in a nightmare she felt

penustence She presently saw the toe of a bootui^ert Itself between the door and the jamb ^epi^ure mcreased; the space between tie door andtte jamb w.d«xed. Suddenly the boot vanish^,tte door cfosed. and the plank fell. Immediatdy^^tor^ Karlov stood inside the r^m. s«.wS



CHAPTER XXX

CUTTY arrived at the apartment in time to
share dinner with Hawksley. He had wisely
decided to say nothing about the escapade

of Hawksley and Kitty Conover, since it had termi-
nated fortunately. Bernini had telegraphed the gist
of the adventure. He could readily understand
Hawksley's part; but Kitty's wasn't reducible to
ordinary terms of expression. The young chap had
run wild because his head still wobbled on his should-
ers and because his isolation was beginning to scratch
his nerves. But for Kitty to run wild with him
offered a blank wall to speculation. (As if he could
solve the riddle when Kitty herself could not!) So
he determined to shut himself up in his study and
shuffle the chrysoprase. Something might come of
it. Looking backward, he recognized the salient;

at no time had he been quite sure of Kitty. She
seemed to be a combination of shallows and unfath-
omable deeps.

From the Pennsylvania Station he had called up
the office. Kitty had gone. Bernini informed him
that Kitty was dining at a cafe on the way home.
Cutty was thorough. He telephoned the restaur-

s«
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ti^l i . t'*°*^° *^ '*»'' ''•"^ the opera-^e who guarded Kitty at that end. But thTX

;;

You are loddng fit." he said across the table.
Ought to be off your hands by Monday. Butwhat about StefaniGregor? I can't stir. le.,Sghihangmg on a peg."

'^-vingnun

"Occasionally."

"Ryan easy to get along with?"
"Bother a good sort. I say, you know, youVe

stronger, the mhented traits or environment?"
^^'w-nent. That is the true mould. There

.W^th^^'^l"^- ^^•^•>-«htintop^r

LI^JS. rr^'"'"""
An angel cannot touchpitch without becoming defiled. On the other h«d

tt.e worst gutter rats in the world saved France'Do you suppose that thought will not always be

"There is hope, then, for me'"
"Hope?"

mvJ^'AflT
^•"' *^** '"y '**''"• '"y """Je, andmy grandfather were fine scoundrels "

"Under their influence you would have been one,
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too. But no man could live with Stefani Gregor and
not absorb his qualities. Your environment has
been Anglo-Saxon, where the first block in the picture
IS fair play. You have been constanUy under the
tutelage of a fine and lofty personaUty, Gregor's
Whatever evil traits you may have inherited, they
have become subject to the influences that have sur-
rounded you. Take me, for instance. I was bomm a rather puritanical atmosphere. My environ-
ment, have always been good. Yet there lurks
inmetiietaintofMacaire. Given the wrong envir-
onnieBt, I should now have my picture in the Eogues*
GaUery."

"You?"
"Yes."

Hawksley played with his fork. "If you had a
daughter would you trust me with her?"

"Yes. Any man who can weep unashamed over
the portrait of his mother may be trusted. Once
you are out there in Montana you'll forget all about
your paternal forbears."

Handsome beggar, thought Cutty; but evidently
bom under the opal. An inexplicable resentment
against his guest stirred his heart. He resented
his youth, his ease of manner, his fluency in the com-
mon tongue. He was theoretically a Britisher; he
thought British; aporoached subjects from a British
pomt of view. A Britisher-^xcept when he had
that fiddle tucked under his chin. Then Cutty ad-
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mitted he did not know what he was.
himl

Devfl take

There must have been something electrical in
Cutty's resentment, for the object of it felt it subtly,
and it fired his own. He resented the freedom of
action that had always been denied him. resented
his host's mental and physical superiority. Did
Cutty care for the girl, or was he playing the game as
rt had been suggested to him? Money and freedom.
But then, it was in no sense a barter; she would be
giving nothing, and the old beggar would be asking
nothing. His suggestion! He laughed.
"What's the joke?" asked Cutty, looking up from

his coffee, which he was stirring with unnecessary
vigour.

"It isn't a joke. I'm bally well twisted. I lau^
now when I think of something tragic. I am sorry
about last night. I was mad. I suppose."

"Tell me about it."

Cutty listened intently and smiled occasionally.
Mad as hatters, both of them. Heand Kitty couldn't
have gone on a romp like this, but Kitty and Hawks-
ley could. Thereupon his resentment boiled up
again.

"Hive you any idea why she took such a risk?
Why she came here, knowing me to be absent? "

"She spoke of a problem. I fancy it related to
your approaching marriage. She told me."
Cutty laid down his spoon. "I'd hke to dump
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Your Highness into the middle of East River for

putting that idea into my head. She has consented

to it; and now, damn it, I've got to back out of it!"

Cutty rose and flung down his napkin.

"Why?" asked the bewildered Hawksley.

"Because there is in me the making of a first-rate

scoundrel, and I never should have known it if you
and your affairs hadn't turned up."

Cutty entered his study and slammed the door,

leaving Hawksley prey to so many conflicting

emotions that his head began to bother him. Back
out of it! Why? Why should Kitty have a prob-

lem to solve over such a marriage of convenience,

and why should the old thoroughbred want to back
out?

Kitty would be free, then? A flash of fire, which
subsided quickly imder the smothering truth. What
if she were free? He could not ask her to be his

wife. Not because of last night's madness. That
no longer troubled him. She was the sort who
would understand, if he told her. She had a soul

big with understanding. It was taat he walked in

the shadow of death, and would so long as Karlov

was free; and he could not ask any woman to share

that.

He pushed back his chair slowly. In the living

room he took the Amati from its case and began im-

provising. What the chrysoprase did for Cutty the

fiddle did for this derelict—solved problems.
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He WTiewed aU the phases as he played

ish of hamm —J .1 .
l"»jrea.a;.u « v

Huwcs as ne played. Thatd«h of b«on and eggs, the resolute JL rf her ih^t^PPmgfan! U^^.j She had found h.^^^!

SnT .f^'^«'"''^''P«'»^.] What had

f«^ Z IT"^ *^** '*'«''* ''''' '•"d taken flight

waUet? Something like tears. What about? ^Amenc^n gW. natural, humorous, and flndftT

^vfX^?^^^ •"*» l*^ «y«« and seen the t«nt.

^e^ .Z!^f. ^l^'' '"*" *''"* ^'^^ '^"t ''o-ld

We tSTa Jf^!^-' To have gone through

*«et.. His mood had been hers. [AUe^^
"Love," he said, lowering the bow.
I^e," said Cutty, shifting his chtysopraseThere was no fool like an old fool. It didl^i^eto recall Molly i„ all her gloiy. to reach hither JS

Indian rw ' ^* phenomenon of the

BW wh, .tort Kiu,We „, p„bfc„ ,„ „,„,
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1

TWiy should she dodder over such a trifle as this
prospective official marriage? It was only a joke
which would legalise his generosity. She had sent
that telegram after leaving this apartment. What
had happened here to decide her? Had Hawksley
fiddled? There was aomething the matter with the
green stones to-night; they evoked nothing.
He leaned back in his chair, listening, the bowl of

his pipe touching the lapel of his coat. Music.
Queer, what you could do with a fiddle if you knew
how.

After all there was no sense in venting his anger on
Hawksley. He was hoist by his own petard. Why
not admit the truth? He had had a crack on the
head the same night as Hawksley; only, he had been
struck by an idea, often more deadly than the butt
of a pistol. He wouW apologize for that roaring
exit fcom the dining room. The poor friendless
devil

!
He b«rt toward the green sttmea again.

In the living room Hawksley sat n a chair, the
fiddle across his knees. He understood now. The
old chap was in love with the giri, and was afraid
of himself; couldn't risk having her and letting her
go. ... A curse on the drums of jeopardy!
Misfortune followed their wake always. The worU
would have been different this hour if he
The break in the trend of thought was caused by

the entrance of Kuroki, who was followed by a man.
This man dropped into a chair without apparently
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noticing tLat the room w« already tenanted, for henever glanctd toward HawWey. A haggaid face

»«?'*K'!i"^*''^''"^'^""«'**«''y- Here was the

^How did you escape? .eVe combed the town for

'•They had me in a room on Fifteenth Street.Ctece m a whde I got something to eat. But Ihaven t escaped.
, I'm still a prisoner."

'What do you mean by that?"

for'L"!^^ K T '^ *"'^'^- ^•'« ^" "oth'-ng
for me to do but accept the job."
"Did he have the stones?" Isked Cutty, withoutthe least suspicion of what was coming
"That I don't know. He pretended to have themm order to get me where he wanted me. I've beenhungry a good deal because I wouldn't talk I'mhere as a negotiator. A rotten business. laggedbecause I've hopes you'll be able to put one otTonKarlov. It's the girl

"

"Kitty?"

Any one
^ the game would have done as she did.Karlov is bugs on poHtics; but he's shrewd enough at

ttlT.
^'^'\ ^' ^^PP"' '^' 8''' becaus7he'd

studied her enough to learn what she would or would
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not do. Now they are not going to hurt her. They
nierely propose exchanging her for the man you've
been hiding up here. There's . taxi downstairs.
It will oiny me back to Fifteenth; then it will return
and wait. If the man is not at the appointed placeby midnight-he must go in this taxi-the girl will
be carried off elsewhere, and you'll never lay eyes
on her again. Kar'-v and his gang are potential
assassins; all they want is excuse. Until midnight
they will not touch the girl; but after midnight. God
knows

!
What message am I to take back? "

"Do you know where she is?"
Cutty spoke without much outward emotion
•Not the least idea. Whenever Karlov wanted to

quiz me, he appeared Ute at night from some other
part of the town. But he never got much."
"You saw him this evening?"
"Yes. It probably struck him as a fine joke to

•end me."

"And if you don't go back?"
"The girl will be taken away. I'm honestly afraid

of the man. He's too quiet spoken. That kind of
a man always goes the limit."

"I see. Wait here."

icaH*

^""^ * »PP«>ach Hawfesley looked up apathet-

"Want me?"
"Perhaps."

"You are pale. Anything seriou* r

"
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"Yet. KmrlovhM got Kitty."
For a minute Hawlaley did not -•• ».

up. put away the AmZ !!i
** •*": ^« ^e got

pale. too. •^"'''^'•"'dcMielwck. Hew.,
"I understand." he aaid "Ti.-, •..

forme. Am I right?"
^'^^ ««l»«nge her

t^^^u ^"o*^"""'°"*°"^*o<'o«ythingUke
"I am ready."

"You give yourself up?"
Wny not?"

Tj^'*;'"
•"""'•• Cutty burst out.

~uldIeverSwWteif T" Honestly, now.
d><ln't give mysTlf "?*i^Z

*"' '"^ '^'^ " '
I -i«ht getl^ But Fat^

*° '""''^'' *'«•*

^thme. MayrTyourdeskt ?"^'^'''*^"«
"Come with me."^;cu»

""«»«?"
''as not the result of 7nlS^

^' '"'^^'^^y- This
of this oi^er was ra^ T'^^T ^^ «>"'«««

there wasn't some^iT"" '^'"'"'^^« ''

Jy'^

beart glowed; the'boyt,^^T^l ^"*-
to leave it. "I'm rearlv » t»

"*** '*' °«^«
«« -ta ,]„ «,„„„4 ,.^^'«* . «« .0 „,
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WJyo^T ' '
'^••^*- ^^ to" »>« to

"I promiae not to appear "

white man, sir."
»ou re a

Cutty saw that it was a simple win Tn . h i.

Yes. But why Kitty Conover, a stranger?"

"werre,trs"-'"r"'^'^"

because I wl ^
, *''^" ^^"^ "«* particularly^use I was sorry for you. but because I wantedthose emeralds. On~. „„-,„ „ »• ^ wanted
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ositinn? «»,„ x i_
° "*'<*?* tnat fool proD-

=<-. w. The. 1 .ow'rrrit'rmarry you." ^ ^oing to

"Yes."

-4 her^'' '' ^°" ""^P* -y -««««on to

c^Sy^^S^'r^trj^^:;;
^often do thaf n« * .

" °'" no*

'aidthe;ip^onth?trr'' "^ ''' ^"""^^ »"^

What makes you think I love her? "
What makes me tell you that I do?"
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mother. I understand now. What was a beautiful

mother; the daughter has revived that love
"

Walked into the fog and couldn't find the way outOf course. TVhat an old ass I've been! Simple

^

dayhght I've simply fallen m love with Molly a^over agam. thinking it was Kitty. Plain asTn^on my face And I might have made a fine mess^
It if you hadn't waked me up."

AJl this gentle irony went over Hawksley's headWhen do you wish me to go down to the taxi? "
'

ison. I m beginning to like you. You shall haveyour chance. In fact, we'll take it together. ThS
whe're Kittv " "Tv

''"^ ''"'^^ ^''^^^^ ' ^^
"

Where Kitty is. If I'm correct you'll have vonr

WeTget?'"" r^ ^'^"'" ''-'» ^'^y^^^^^-Well get her out or we'll stay where she is Inany event, Karlov will pay the price. Wouldn't
you^prefer to go out-if you must-in a £us
^

"Fighting?" Hawksley was on his feet instantlyDo you mean that? I can die with free hands?"
With a chance of coming out top-hole."

/ say what a ripping thing hope is-alwavsspringing back!"
aiways

th„?"'' ^f^^"^-
^"* ^' '^"^^ '^^'^ ^^ one hope^at would never warm his heart again. Molly! .'

Well, he d let the young chap believe that. Kitty
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on sight. HehadloveTS "^ ^*^ ^°^«d MolJy
case had he fa,own ill«T °? "^''*- '" "^^^er
Mother and daugl^eraSdJ^ ^

^
*' *"" *''°"t-

betrayed Molly! ButIw '
^nlege. as if he had

edged love lent to the i^„Hr w"""
^'^^'' '"''^o^'-

-ho did not underfjnTjlf w'^-'
^ ^«^'

adventure would decide thiZ
'"' '^" •""^^^'^

He smiled. Neithpr Tr.tt

Pardy; nothing. Jhe^Sl^^T *^" '^'"^ »' i^o-

somebody else. Wh^^ra^/^f^ '^^-"-for
ceiving press notices?

Prompter re-

^•!^wttngel^ r-'* -- «- to waste.

There'll be some^lsV^V^'^^^'
^*'-

down to the boiler room w!^* ^^ f ^^'aight

on the street side. Remembi
^ '^' '^'' ««'*

Two engineers off forSt "" '"^''^'""^ '''^
the comer groggerv ThT l!"^ ''"^ °^ ^^^r at

and into mfS ob
^"^ ^' '''^" *^°*"- 1''"^.

n^n along to iy?J,r'^-'"'^'^^- ^-
"- He'll undeTtand i'T "'^ ' "°'^ '''^ ^^^^ "^

-achineiy in Jt^fort ^^^tt /'" "^ *^^

I want the truth. I don^t T\ .
''° ^""^ ^^1?

help and not get it
" *"' *° '"™ ^^ ^O" ^r

^ont you understand? To have
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To come free

« end ofit, one way or the other!or to die the -e!"

"Then^T'^'Y
'' "°* ''^*"* I ^^-^^ her to be?Then 1 11 return to the taxi outside."

10 be young like that! thought Cuttv I v

Cold chisels fi.I,.« .
^ ""^ "o no se.

part of the job.
** *^« '^O'st

The sweat of agony ran down Hawkslev', tbut he never faltered. He was ^ain^A-
'^'''

-ehow. somewhere. bS rhre'handrtr'"'^'Stefani would have him d.P tt. , '
^^ '^"^^

have him die AU th« t ?^ ^'^^ ^''' '^""'^

in a hous, he" had „ "f"^^
°^ '""««-to die

- reallv w:i:lS:;r '-'-- -* '^^en life

came from lipr tu .
"'" '^°at the taps

Faster!" whispered Cutty.
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Then th^ up. caJC; Z: Tutir.a signal to the warehouse window, T f ^ ^^*^
the raid would be in full sZ ^'iLrn th 1T^the street, from the cellar.

'""" ^he roof
,
from

With their short crowbars hro~.j u
crums the two men heaved ^Z^LT '"'

now Presently the trap went o"r
"°* """"

i^k out for your hands; there's lot, nt .
g'ass^ And together when we dro^^'

°'' °^ '"^^

R.ghtM>:» whispered Hawksley, assured th.f



CHAPTER XXXI

KARLOV upon forcing his way past Kitty's
barricade, stared at her doubtfully. This
was a clever girl; she had proved her clever-ness frequently. She .ight have some reason oXthan fear ,„ keeping him out. So he put a freshcandle .n the sconce and began to prowl. \ie pieShe att,c wmdows with a ranging gW; no oneTa;in the yard or on the street. The dust on the wi^dows had not been disturbed.

To Kitty the suspense was intolerable. At any
foment Cutty might tap a queiy to her. How towarn h,m that all was not weU? A scream would do

enoEtt^C^""*"':"'^""^^"'^^^*''---^be no K, ty Conover. • Something that would soundunusual to Cutty and accidental to Karlov. ^lut upon It. She seized a plank from her barricade
ra-sed .t to a perpendicular position, then Zgli
hend hat she was warning him.P As a matter offact. Cutty never heard the crash, for at that particu-lar mmute he was standing up to get the kinl^ out ^f

Karlov whirled on his heels, ran to Kitty, andsnatched her wrist "Wh,, a;a T ,wnsi. vvny did you do that?"
361
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Etty re«:ai„ed >nute. "Answer."-with a cruel

Sk'T"!^''"^
" '''" «'"P*"^- Anything to gain timeShe tried to break away.

"Why did you do that?"

Karlov flung her aside roughly, stepped underthe trap, and cupped an ear. He reoufr^ n^
Planations from Kitty, who shra^ l^^^^lnZ

2^te ?" '\ "^ '"'"°"'''^«'' ^'y Fecl^al

fT!;»?'*'P'^''*=''"^«'*^'^»^tween two desire/the pohtical and the private vengeance.
'

A call dovm the stairs, and five minutes afterwardthere would be nothing on the spot but a lumbr^lsm^g wood and brick. Butn^tostS e^

^^ lutty. He took a step toward h^r Ti.
scream died in her throat. But he S^^o^e!
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'~m u». .« .^.1fdTb;!" rc:,'t;

men

!

** ^^ "**"* •>»t««l "^ all living

First he restored Kitty's bamcad.v_.„ u
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•wered the signal, sat down on another box Td

Kitty saw the inevitable. Thereuooi, ».», *
ceased to bind

1 .. As Cutty flungQ 1 t""'

work-her mcred.ble folly-«quired full pavmltHavmg decided to die with Cuttv -ill
'^^""'°*-

E£S^^Lr^=i£H

^"L::t?s;c:r'*^^-«'--o^-i..

wht"^%h?: •^'"l.«>--« o, noises el.-

Ir! ,
*'"'''• ^« ««»'• t'embled. There

"^e trap fall. Karlov stood up. menacbg. terribleShe saw wher. Cutty would dr.p. and now uTdetstood the cunnmg of the manoeuvre of placin/tiecandle m f^^t ,f ^he soapbox. Cutty would ^^^
bhe set herself, as a runner at the tape.
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H. loew by Ife «,„di„g „„j^ ^^

Unique angle of tboiuht, he mu«»l ii . .

mud .. t™„ple U,em to, i^Z^ ^™"*^

"h.™r ""1 "'— "aT';deXr
..™ r-

,'°™M">'l« mKwnUl tor »y ,,„

.r^i.str-o^rs'-'f'r*'^"
;,-.y b„ „..,L,* , S;:"^: Tr,:^to hw feet, swaying drui.kenly. For a sZJTnbUureof the:.alityof the scL ' ' xtl"and hobnaid boots!

•
• •

Torches

"So!" said Karlov.

».»^ .h.™ w... .ben .^'"pS .b";ri:
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but he had to inform them of the fart. He pointed

^LTZ 'i
^""^ •-•"- »•" con«de.Sluman the more dangerous of the two He -» „

«>Iute knowledgepZyZZ! "' "' ^''^ "^

Had Cutty been alone Kitty would have rushedat the „adm but the sight of Hawksle^S
to her the Book of Revelation. TT,e blind allevshe had entered and reenters! ^ ™ x-

^
futilely crumbled r T T *"""' ''°** ~
AsfornZtr I '.

•^^^'•"y Two-Hawks!

The floor was billowing; he saw many candles wherehe knew there was only one H. J i
• !^

aeni>P« T». .„ • ,
"® ^'^ 'os'ng his

Th« reckless challenge to death was so unex

cW ?h^t,;
'"*""' ^'""^ *•'-•- H^fiX

HawSievW ? T'"' ^''^ '''^ ^-"^ otHaw^ley s coat and shattered the laths of the parti-tion between the attic and the servant's quaC
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Under the impact of the human catapult Karlov.taggered back, desperately striving to Lnt^n ."

lef hfm
"! '""^-^ »— Hawksley-s sen,

.rLlvTf'T r
""P"*' '" ^"«^' -ho dashed•t Karlov before the latter could set himself or raisethe smokmg automatic.

coSl?*'r"J"u'"*^''~^™'y-*P"'"»"liaI. titanic
conflict whj^ haunted her dreams for many nigMsto come. They were no longer men. but LStae t.ger g.vmg combat to the goriha. one stnkSthe qu.ck. terrible blows of the tiger, the other s^^falways to come to grips.

«^»uig

athM* ^'^l
'^^'"^'^ ""''" ^^'^ ^-t^P ""d rush. Rare

feet E t
" 'u'

''1"^" ^•'"» -- ««»'* O" the"2 ,^"y~"'d see their f, .s occa.. -.ally and the

notini N
""

?r?'
'"^ »' *'^*^'' '^'^ ««Ie onothmg Nor could she tell how the struggle wasgomg. Indeed until the idea came that thfy mi^be tramphng Johnny Two-Hawks there waT nocoherent thought in her head, only broken thbgs.She ran to the soapbox and kicked it a^ide Shesaw Hawksley on his face, motionless. At le^t theyshould not trample his dead body. She caugh hddof hu arms and dragged him to the wall-to Sco^^that she was sobbing, sobs of rage and despaJZ;

h^rcXrr ""'^ ^''"''^ -* help; she could notiiejp Cutty! She was a woman, and all she could do
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was to dr^ aside the lifeless body of the man whohad given Cutty his chance'

Th!r' ^'^'-'T^e H^wksley over on his back

boots. She ra«ed the handsome head, pressed it

sem.-d.rkness Cutty fought for his life. But Kittv

arms; beyond and about, nothing

be?wftf '" ?T^ ^''"«= ^°°" »>« --W "ot

arms. He knew all the phases of the fighting game

i^iear hght. to observe what his blows were accomphshmg; a mmute or two of clear light hIwthe time his blows glanced. The ne:rt tim. .farms wound about him. that wo^d bllh Tnd Se'

W A
'^ *^** "^"^ °^ his blows had gone

but K ,
"^

°''"''^ '"^ "-'d l^-e dropred-but Karlov came on again and again
And all the while Karlov was not fighting Cuttyhe was endeavouring to remove him He wa"

1'
obstacle. What Karlov wanted was thaT held theg-rl was holding i„ her arms; to grind his heelttot
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"Etty the door, the door!" Cutty shouted indespa.. tak^g a terrible kick on the t'high. '"Th"

Kitty did not stir.

A panel in the door crushed in. The sole of a bootappeared and vanished. Then an arm reached^
groprng. touched the plank propped under tte dc^;knob wrenched and tugged until it fell. WeTlately the attic became filled with men. It waTtTmeKarlov had Cutty in his arms.

"^« *'»»«•

This turn in the affair roused Kitty. Presentlyshe saw men in a snarl, heaving and billowin7S asudden subsidence. Tie snarl untangled lejf

Kitty saw Cutty's face, battered and bloody, appLand disappear in a flash. She saw Karlov's t^^he was pdled to his feet, his hands manacled ^a^
SXbT"- T^^'^^handhewasti^to

hiJ'^e'^^.
*''"''•

®"* ^"'''* "^ ^-^ with

Cutty.
' " ^' ^'^' •'^ '^ ">'«1--." -d

Karlov turned and calmly spat into Cutty's faceA dozen fists we« raised, but Cutty intervened.

""•

him UP He' .
^"^ '"''' ^""^ "'"'y -'d l^^'klimup. He s a rough road to travel. And hustle
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a comfortable car for mp t/. ^ i.

hand on Hawksley's heart.
^^ P"* '^

"Done in, Ktty; that's all
"

'He isn't dead?"
"Lord, no! Hehadninelivro fl,;= i.

one of 'em missing to dat^ But 7^!^ '''
"""^ **"'^

him come. I thoLhtLI . ,

""^ "^ '^^^ *» '«*

Saved my li^e Zl T,""'^
^*' ''"* ''^ -"^-'t-

Hawks i/« J

I

,
^"^' y°" Johnny Two-nawKs IS a real man; how real J iiiA „ * i

to-night. He has earned hTs Am
'

^.'"' "°*^

Fights like he fiddles^ .n ,
'"'"° «tizenship.

t-h,.areatant::;:rekt.'' "^^- ^ ""
Alive? He is alive?"

The wild joy in her voice! "Yes m.'
two can regularly thank him tor'h "\^

*"*^ '"^

That lunge gave me rTdZe '"'e'^^*'"^
''^^•'•

Perhaps he'll need « n,,«
""^^ stunned.

coming -nd^a'^Serwo^i:;"'^' '•^"

^
LT','y'°^^^^*--^«- i^hould'.'^^^'

"'^

Suddenly Ktty grew strangely shy She hconscious of her anomalous position She L^"""^ised to marrv r,.tt„
Hva'uon. &he had prom-

would be^^true S-!:Tr ^T''
*^«* ^''^wife-and here she was. holding
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another man's head to her heart as if it were the most
precious head in all the world. She could not put
that head upon the floor at once; that would be a
confession of her embarrassment; and yet she could
not contmue to hold Hawksley while Cutty eyed her
with semi-humorous concern.

Cutty was merciful, however. "Let me hold
him while you make a pillow out of your coat."
After he had laid Hawksley's head on the coat he
said: He'll come about quicker this way. We've
had some excitement, haven't we?"

"I don't want any more. Cutty; never any more.
1 ve been a silly, romantic fool!"
"Not silly, only glorious."

"Your poor face!"

"Banged up? Well, honestly, it feels as it looks.
Jiitty, this chap was going to give himself up in ex-
change for you. Not a word of protest, not a ques-
tion. All he said was: 'I am ready.' That's why
1 m always going to be on his side."
"He did that—for me?"

fi."*"°I^*'n"
?"^ '* ""^^"^ *^'' ^ y°" ti^at you're

the sort folks always want to do things for if you'll
let them?"

"God bless you, Cutty!"
"He's aJways blessing me, Kitty. He blessed me

with your mother's friendship, now yours. Kitty,
Imgorngtojiltyou."

"Jilt me?"—her heart leaping.
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on your honest mind Yo«y K * ? '*''* * *=«"'

Your kind can't g^ through ^f ^ *"" *"°« """>•

WouJd he undersirTt^irSS-^-oryou wouldn't fall in love wiThL. !. ^ *"""»"

•nen they caU Greathearts/ld ^ow IW 'Ttell you something. It wasn't^ ."*"^/ f ^"•^S *«

all of that-Molly's girl^ '
^' '""^'^ '"^'^^ »'««'>

SteiS"G^go"t'r«"^ '^'^ "°*« ' *« -here old

"No." answered Kitty, dreamily.
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Ha'tltT' ^K^
'"°°°*'"^ •'••''^ ^''^ '!•"* hair from



^^HAPTERxxxn

BECAUSE it was assumed that some of K„,

remain on guard alJ night tL'T"*'''""'^
Junting for chemic^fdocumri^tws*'^ H°"Tdresses. Thev foim^ „„ uT- ,

'"**"• and ad-

They were shingly tSit^r ^''"' ^'^«-
'bead?" i

"* ^""y «^an>e in.

;;Y^.'ir. Just this minute went out."iJid he speak?"
"A woman's name "

"Bosa?"

g«i„.."
' '""'•^ 1»fe to log. br right rf

874
°
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Weiri'J'^" *^"f*• '^'^ •1™"" 0' jeopardy.Well ^«t phase of the game was done with He

search Karlov; and untU now he had forgotten thedru^ Accurst! They were accurst. ?he death

Int "*" ""''' '^'""'^ "^ «- his con-

Cutty stared-not very clearly-at the cameo-like

death; the calm that had brooked and beaten doJ^the turbulent mstmcts of the boy. the imperturbab^
calm of a great soul. Rosa. The sublijrunih!
nessoftheman. He had sacrificed wealth and famefor the love of the boy's mother-unspoken. Z
Zh ":.*'*' '"''"^^ that passes understand!;;
^^^d h^^^ward: to die on this cot. in horrid loneH-

All at once Cutty felt himself little, trivial, besidett« forlorn b.er. What did he know about love?

^rrwf-T'u"^'^" *°^ ^"^'^^^ h« tac simplycanned mh,s heart a bitters^veet recollection. Buthere- Twenty-odd years of unremittbg devotion tothe son of the woman he had loved-Stefani Gregor.Crea mg envu-onments that would develop the noblequalmes m the boy. interposing himself betweertheboy and the eva pleasures of the uncle, teachingZtoe beautrful, cleansing his soul of the inherited mud.Reverently Cutty drew the coverlet over the fine old
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;-ari»g the imprint^ialjl^^ur™^ "' "-
the scene. A wave of h.ft

"^ ~"**™<^ed
The beast! KeZ ^d don 7f f"^ "^^^ ^i™.

8o many years a«o these h^ ,
Mtervene. Not

master's touch. hXntr^Jil*'^ '"^' ""'J^' the

Cutty ^called a fa4 STet h r'r *''*'"^^^^

about a prince whos7sod hajW 7*^ ''^"' * ^^
a flower which, ifpS oT^f^T

transformed into

had murdered StefrG«i„ ^°' *'^- ^lov
actually reverttJr^ '

"^'^"'^ ""^ '«««JJ^ but

Rehabilitated in soul. Cutty left thp ,read a compelling lesson ;7 ,r
'^'"- ^ehad

«oingtopirup^':^"»f-«-rifioe. He was
After all. Kitty\Z^ * ^^ "^^ '*• »'^i««.
was the «amefJrshSyTw^wl*'^ «? ^-^^
of great events again B^t V» 1 ^ "" **•* *•>'**

«ons. The content ^J^''^
""""'^ ''^ '"n^-

another; what was God^^/'^r^ °^ ""« 'ace for

«>uls? HawksleyVas „ h » ""P^'"*"^ "^at in

English educatio^Tu, LonL "r•
""^^ ^"^'^

™ade it possible for Cutv^
"""""'^ "'^'' ^^''•

antagonism of the Anrio-s!v ,
'*°*"^ ^""^ '"^'al

StefaniGregoratonTSdo^r '",f
"^'^^^ ---

other, blindly worW n / !u
''*"''^ *"'' ^« at the

y workmg out the destinies of Kitty
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Conover and Ivan Mikhafl Peodorovich and so forthand «, on with the blood of Catharine h hiTvSMade a chap dizzy to think of it TniW^tL
pil^Jup^on^withcrownsand'^t^^S'r:;?
foJS!?

'•^'^*"™«^ to tte attic he felt hSforttfed agamst any inevitability. Hawkslev ™.
•Jtmg up his back to the wail. sLng^^^ b^^

Youth'^,''!!
""'*'*•" ^*« Kitty's C^fatYouth wJl be served. As if. watching thei twTthere could be any doubt of it! And LZ Cipart of h,« euejes towam keeping then. se^SS

I sef «.""?' ?'"'^""^- "^'^ 0° toragaS
1 see. How's the head?" ^ '

"Haven't any; no legs; I'm nothing at all but a bitof my own imagination. How do you feel^''

"

Like the aftermath of an Irish wake." ThenCutty s battered face assumed an expreLn th!fwas me^ut to typify g^^^y. "J^m '

1 ve bad news for you "

"About Stefani?"

^Jtefaniisdead. He died speaking your mother's

Hawksley's head sank; his chin touched his chestHe spoke without looking up. "Something told meI would never see him alive again. Old Stlni . I
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Jteep an eye on you? <5^ i„,.. you? So long a. you may need

iJ„u?
*^"* '"*" « '«wles8 race <5f / • .fight. Even now I'm afraid J!^: *''"" '"^ *<»

"Sur.r-\^--^™--^^^^^^^^
'°''"°^'

^^e'^ririertn^t"^'^-^^^--
Stefani will always bIwSv °^"*'"'''- ^^^''^e,.

up that old An.atfwaUoIaeel" 8^?"'" "^^''^ '"'*
you stand?" ""^'''"JgStefaninear. Can

H-wksleyn.i„X,Te'trt'to?""£ '"' ""^ «^«
a foot dragged. How st^T\""^ '"*'"• ^^'^

hys;*Hcs.noconfur;Stirt"^f' ^«
death-<,r something wors^^J^"- '*"^*'*' '^th
her; calmly telling LZT^"^^""^ «"* to'^a"!

warning hi^ not to bear .f"'" '^"^^^^ «t«P.

Holding Mm up phyi^ ^^'^^y on Cutty,
now all he had in S to « ,'"'"°"^' '^'^ ^^o.
J-o-n to him; ZslLbt Z" fi ^"*^«^y' «»-
The girl had fo^„2 ,

^'^ ^l^
^oops of steel,

her arm.
. . Old St;^

^'': '* ''^ *^« ^
^eir arms tightened ^ "^^ '""^P^ him.
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Kitty longed to be oloac. There »«» ^.ii

-.hod te.«-^„e for Cut^ ^^f^sS
hS ""^

'" '"'^^ '^'-«*-'". "•""-";

hi/^eft'Jin'^^ f
""^ "* '^ ^^-^ "^«''"«- ^'-itty on

,t«l
/«»ently HawJdey', he«l touched hi,shoulder and rested ther«: a litUe kter KittrdidlUcew.«H« children! Loni. he was going to have^tremendous interest in life, after all! He^i'Tnthkmdiyutmy at the back of the chauffeur. HU

future that liey were thinking over and ro-ad butnot of him. which is the way of youth.

sitt ?„"
*P*'*"*:"*. ^"«y d«='ded to let Hawksley«t m an easy ohair in the living room until CaptaSHamson arrived. Ku™ki was ordered to prepare"supper which would be served on the tea cT ^aJ

«We for her to remain inactive-set the linen Zd«Iver. She was m and out of the room. iU at easeangry, fnghtened. bitter, avoiding Hawksley's^:
Plonng eyes because she was not sure of her o^She was sure of one thing, however. All "the
nonsensewasoutofherhead. To-morrow she wouldbe retummg to the regular job. She would hive apage from the Arabian Nights to look upon i^ thedays to come. She understood, though it twis^her heart dreadfully: she was in the eyes of tl^^^
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they we« quiu ShL .?•
"^ " *"™ "^"l »««.;

point of view He tl 1""*, ""~ '"» '" W
"orid. wher. wom«,Z«^SL~" *^« *«* «' the
»Wng.. while rte «d Ci'S' T"^** <" PV-
»»»ti»in equilibriumVr.t^J^';*^''

•»™«'«1 to

<«Jd«ivehin,friendIp J„?it M*""-
^""^

I<ove him? Wdl^ '!^^-

"^htbeonl.thegtmotofTelr '^ ''*•
'*

•i««d. Anyhow.n^^'f"t^eth^h^i
'••dn't. OfcouneitLr^l ^^•"'•t. Cutty

•^ding for hi. 0W^';„"',^.^ Ije would be
u. her mind that if everauS^J^ ^* ^^ *'*»"»>t

he'd be carting ^^T^"^^^^^ ^ P^.^.
chaps and «,n,b««,. ^ ^"\^ «««"•"?. hi.

t^culenUy to the w^^rWattlfl ?^- W«"-
.So »he avoided HawLIiT"^ ""^

tained persistence rf^t a., T"' •*"'^« "^^ «»
alonel

'^- ®"*' °''- to be alone, .lone.

Cutty washed the Dati«.*' u .

patched up the c^t T^ J'T^ '^^ '«* «d
•Matter wifh t^Zl !?• ^^"^-^ ^
7»th ti„„^h.hew«Sidt; /'"• ^''«'«-



' Stefani is dead. He died speaking your
mother's name '

"
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«ith his b«. fob. ««^ed the girlwith one foot in the grave! Piftv fw!.

'
' : ^

with a prospect of rfeun^atiTrZ'
''"''^'^-

PUt^aover,ikeadebonrn.::ie1 r""'^--^

xnatter with hi^ butSsW ^13"^ "•**^ t''^

• • Why didn't s^eI^t^,'^^^'""''Ws legs,

the meamngof this J^JT^ ^^ ^»t was

WforgivenlSSt sle ' '''' ""^*

thoroughbred to harW ill felT **"""'* «^ *

A-dn'tshelookathim? '^*^''^"'«"'*- ^hy

Ki?;.srLits::^f''""'*^«--
«Jt cellars and delavS hi ? *° '^'* P*^ «'

Cutty conung back
'"*""' ""*^ ^« ^eard

^^tti^rt'lt^nr'"'^: "«^ ^

wHenoneoftheC^^'r'^rhSt'r^^?
on him, John. I'm afraW »i,

"* ""^'t the jewels

hid then. so.ewL«ti?_l."^^- ->ess he

ter, Kitty?" What s the mat-

heirs,tr "'ri'^'^"
-^ p^-d

Wawt I .
^^°"' ^^f face colourlessHawksley. terrified, tried to get up.

"•

head
'

°"
''tl•^^^

'"""^' '^^^- ^"t -y
heavens!"' She ni^lInlS Ju

"'"''' ^"'•«"*' G°«l--
m.» f ^ ,

prolonged the words droUy " Waif "
She turned her back to them. When'^d.e^:^
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&e-escape ladder"
^"'"PP*^^ On a step of the

"Well, ru be tinker-dammed!" said Cutty

u:^^rc:ttr".m:t:eS'''-*^-

could not see CTmr/j^= "^ """P'^»«
into thecourt and ^Ltt'ma^i' T tt^ *** «"
I was looking out ofth!!-T ?^** ''^ "*""*«•

brilliant flasS of pu^L^.
°"' ''''™ ^ """'^l *

The pouch was oLntf." '"°*^'" «' ««««•

body until you cLtw.^'^^rrjr" ""^-

me to the office Tf.„ j ^ earned them with

would tempt an angel Th. ^
^O"' ^«tty. They

-d that I should finftLT" '™"^ °' ^^P-^y=

'Wl!" said Cutty, in an awed whisper
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but the exquisite emeralds. He picked up on^still
warm with Kitty's pulsing lif«^and toyed with it.
Actually, the drums! And all this time they had
been mviting the first comer to appropriate them.
Money, love, tragedy, death; history, pageants,
lovely women; murder and loot! All these days on
the step of the fire^scape ladder! He must have
one of them; nositively he must. Could he prevail
upon Hawksley to sell one? Had he carried them
through sentiment?

He turned to broach the suggestion of purchase
but remained mute.

Hawksley's head was sunk upon his chest; his
arms hung limply at the sides of his chair
"He is fainting!" cried Kitty, her love outweighing

her resolves. "Cutty '"-desperately, fearing to
touch Hawksley herself.

"No! The stones, the stones! T^ke them away
-out of sight! I'm too done in! 1 can't stand it'
I cant The Bed Night! Torches and hob-
nailed boots!"



Po^ them L^'SoZXt^'^ ^°"«' -'^
she thrust into Cutty'^hanl ^T* P""''^' '^^^'^^

was not the cry o"a cSl^?** "^^^ ^^^
some clear Son tof^T ™"- ''''^"' ^^'

wait! interposed Hawkslev "T •

the emeralds to you. Cuttv tI
^""^ ""^ *»'

-ifyouwanttoriskur S.
^^.^^ !'«»'« out of hell

over, with Mister Hlt?'°*^""^'°'M^s Con.

-s looldng^Sty ;:. '^^^"'-f-ents." He
bloodshot. "Don't b^r I 'f

^'^'^' ^' -yes

evil only to men Wrthorm? '"''" '^*^ be happy ever a ter as
l^^.P^-^-on you

they are mine to rivp 1' u •
^^« S*^«- Oh.

GodWs rpIX'themr" "^'* ^^ ^^"*--
It I said Mister " k

confused, her tongue clumsy^^"*
^"^' """ ^^
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^^^ like you. to hold last ni^hH^t .el

mv^^ "'Y ^' *"° '"'"•' «^"»«^ togetherWhy didn t you leave me there to die?
"

Cutty observed that the drama had resolved itselfinto two characters; he had been reWate^lo fs^nes. He tiptoed toward his .J^t^^t^

^Jtty
massed him only when she heard Z2

rettte^" NoH "1""
^."r?"'^^^

'^^ '^' ^« terror

torrst^::;£;t,^CbL7"^-^

world—
°^''*^''°'^"^' B«tyo.xrworid«ndmy

"^osert^! The wretches hurt you!",

ine Wood on your waist!"
Etty looked down. "That is not my bloodJohnny. It is yours." ^ ^°'

aaidlf^'-'Min'^^^f • .

^'"^*^-^ - *^« -y shesaid It. Mme? '-trying to solve the riddle.
les It IS where your cheek rested when-Ithought you were dead."
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Silence.

"Kitty, I came out of a dark world—f« «-j

I. .» ,h», , ».^ ^.Si^xxt::^gone forever that I understood T
°™^'^y'"' had

n>y heart, with all that^^ ste^r." t*"
""

out of muck and clay ltln„uu .
^'^^'^'^^

heart, if that i. mT^Z^^:!^'^^ "^ '^^
you care a little?" ^**"' ''"O

"I can and do care very much, Johnny »

». w* wi„ r„' L. "''i"^,„t.'^?;;be gomebody. God forrive me if T A^ .'
absolute loyalty, this new «,^, ' '" ""* ^^ ''

call me anything but Johmiy" "^^ ' " '
^ever

^^

^Johnny." Anywhere, whatever he willed her

"I'm a child. Etty. I want to grow up-if I
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Cutty! Johnny wrnted to be something likeC^ty. Johnny would have to grow up to L hLown true self
;
for nobody could ever be like Cutty.He was as high and far away from the average manBs this apartment was from hers. Would hemider"

t would be too late for him to interfere? She C^th,s man's woman. She would have her spL rf^PP--. come ill, come good, even if it hurt STttywhom she loved m another fasWon. ButforJoh^'

tT7 ^"""^ ""** ^"'P ^^'^ "^«ht never h^e

Happy untJ one or the other died; never gloriouZnever funously. but mildly happy; perhaps undt'stendmg each other far better than JolLyTdshe would understand each other. The^L^e
body ma ^hn-lwind of emotions, absolute su^"
tn-^ot:/"'

""^^ ""^ '^«^-* ^^^^ °^ exalta.

All this tender exchange with half a dozen feetbetween them. Kitty had not stirred from^e far

She had given herself with magnificent abanTn-for the present that satisfied her instincts, ^for'h.m, he was not quite sure this miracle might not be adream, and one false move might cause her to vaiSx
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"Johnny, who is OW?" n.- ..

Pi««ible. Perhaps hTw *}^ TV^ """ ^^
binding her. All o ^ ^r "^ "' **"*'«»»

-tb^^ootherw^lr^CS;;'^. ^-
H«wksley stiffened in his chair H- i. .

wnvuIsivelyandhiseyesZtT-' . '?" ^*" d«Med

"Johnny?" Kittv 1 .

*'"' ^'^^^^^

W had -ti'^^^LfLt"""'^1 '- «»«
do to you back there?" <?K .

^** ^'^ "»«y
l>«^d'' tensely in he«

^' "''"'^ «>»« «' h^
"In my dreams at niehtf" i.„ -j

?»-• "I could run aXLm '
"^^^ ^*«

1 could not nm Way 7mm ."^ P"""""' »»"'

•nd hobnailed b^olf
""" "^^ ^reamsl Torches

l»er;andI.uptherein'tJ,l„'ii' .
^ templed on

en^eralds 'r^mlX'T^tltT'^^^
them, if I hadn't thought of th ^ '^ * «""*' '«"'

«ale would bring. t£ J uV'^" «"»^°rts their

K%- Ihadalltte^tr''^^r'^""'°«"'--.
Horses were ready fo u11 r^'^ ? *^^ P°-h.
-ady to help usfbuT Hhrughl 7^"'1'''''^'^

Zt ^-'^-"•^--^^ htit^rtht

-eSl::Lts:tJer-h^---^enZ
yelled. I ran away. I ladl'; tl

"^ *"" "'"' *"*'

down there and die with her?^**^^/""™^^ ^ go

-^-ellpit. She went dtwnfht:';-^;:,--
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IJce . yeUow dog. like a yeUowlg,'1'/,^r^
where her grave is. and I could nJ seitVl^".'!:IJ^ not write Stefani; tell Zlta'l^'^''«o down under KarloV, heel,, and thZ^^S
heart." *' '" '"^ *** '**' *'"- -»°- against"y

mstinct. not even a in*«i„
cowardly

fortify then.adZnS^rt »:r' 'T *"

and he had surrendej toTl^ T^r"^ '"*"«•

expIainingtoOlgawhe^ wlZt^^'"'
^*'*'"'

«ei.s S'w i;rjdirr- ^\^^—
mustn't! r~i y y *'*'"*« him. "Youmustnt! God understands, and Ol™ ni.mustn't sob like that t v„., . .

^'
''' y""

pieces!"
^ou are tearing my heart to

thZrdXrni^?"''-''--' '^^^•'^-down



^ The Drum, of Jeopardy
He waa weak and anent #«», !.••..
Je would not have^ ^^^2^T """"^
her what she had not tn„t^ tL/^"' *''*»vered to

•n«n. however .to,ng an^ JSi ^T'
""* " •^'y

i» a little child
"^""^ ''^ '"•y ««. there

;;it ha. been burning me up. Kitty."
I know, I know! It i. \Z^

full of beautiful thiL JoL„ ^^ "^^
^'^^ « -o"!W dying with oS'Si ^.t^^'^^r

'•*
you."

"ecause He knew I needed

^^ wiU nu^ n.e. knowing that I did thi.

op^an'Tlhe'i --e bluing radiance

think that he^jd r^';"*' ^'^ ^e -« to

Two-Hawks. fiddling ^iLrof^t^M ' '''^"^
Opera House, to fill apoorwi. ' ^^^*"P<»«t«n

"V«. TV '^^ "" man's cudI

-f^ei:t:^th.";:-rrZsTttr--

You will be ^^TtZ7:Z''ssr\'^-
wench. As in the h.J^- ^^ ^ ^^ kitchen

hereafter. Fll^k vo^ff
'""^'

'!.
'* "^ "'^-y' ^

Sh- „ I j\ . ^ " ''*"»» and eggs."

wint;.rpSitrr.r p-'^^
^* *--i -

his h«,d. "^^ ^^' •* '^•^ '-"'^ her cheek against

"I*t us look at the stars, Johnny. They know."
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KuwhMMving arrived with coffee and Mndwichefc

P.««d on the thmhdd. g.«d. wheeled ^ht .b«J
<«*. and returned to the kitchen

"««•«>«>*

He*i«
** ^'' ^'1 ^""^ "P ^*« HawJcIey-. face.He wa. adeep. She got up carefuUy. lighUy ki«edthe top of hi, he«l-the old wound4.d cSto Cutty., door. She „.u,t tell dear old Cu^fthe wonderful happinew that wa, going to beI«

She^opened the ,tudy door, but Z L^^t^^Tt
once. Adeep on h« arm,. Why. he hadn't evenopened that AliBaba', bag, Tired out-3oneT

"n S^ TJ^'Z'"
«Jled it in hi, Englid. fa^.'

ion. She waited: but a, he did not stir die an

JZt^l'*^/°!?**'"**P- The light poured ftSl

rf.ouldhavenus«xl what firrt her mother hadImZ
"L r"::"^"'*^'*^- ^ohave^e^gm the world without that wa, to have nothing^f

Captam Hamson came. Lightly she touSd the

^a^^i^T l''
"P^ *"'* '*°'''^™'- the study.

And so they were mamed. in the apartment, at thetop of the world on a May night thick with ,tar«.It was not u wedding: it was a marriage. The worldnever knew becau^ it wa, none of ^e worid'slu^



"• ^f^ Drum, <4 Jeopardy

found in the^^^^ ^'"^ f«^ haPPme«J

'•^n.ntheg.^utofte.t^JdtttEd"*^
The young peopJe wen. „ I

" 7""«'^<'-

•hip would be boriil^ ^1 r*'*^ <^"«y'»

"8«t. even a \im Z •
^^- ^'"^ Kitty

bridesn.«d, and Is. ^ df^ "1 ''^ •^°«. the

•P««»? ShedidTt I^HK S"*"^""'"''
of the .plendour of L U^etaf^ T^'"'"''^Ad- To her mind Mh John i?,T" '•''"' She
P««bly aboveJ bTonil;!''''^''^

'''" ^""n-

•utocra<^-theAlntSeTt" *'**"*'««'

again. We reach ienith^„ f-
""'** °*^«'' ?%

•tay there. But he w« notT "''' ''"* ^« ""ver
Wue eyes, two b.XwindT'^*"''''"^- «^«-



The Drum* qf Jeopardy

with hi. ^et doied.

98S

He
Cutty imoked -in,

•ward it. too. Love.

«.d fiddle. .„d the Zi^ ;S Tl 1^.""!*'

John, the Am.U i. your, conditionJly H iS

winter, if God wiils vou*I 0^^^ ^
Kemember. next

" X. ti .
.' ^ """* ""'i visit me."AS If we could foreet!" cried Vitf« l .

urj,.
""'^""y-

1 «n so foolishly happyl"

j^ ^
^^

uis. out. Lord, what a racket we've

;;WeUTatherl"-fromHawksley.

-t'trrd^pp2*i--"r-'"^
tated insults. Gee-whii! Zt ?d iL rT*^"
when you say to your r^^idi's tjrotten weather. What?' They'll sWy^u^p^.'^"^More banter; which fooled none of tl,» *i,
each understood the other^Sy ^hVC S
^parat.nwasathand.andtheyweLor«;in'«i:f

"Funny old top." was Hawkdey's comment as



f* '^^^^<yf Jeopardy
they stood before the trBin gate "Tl.gone we were strangers " ^^ months
"And now " began Cutty.

^^
iram gomg west!"

"Good luck, duldren!" r„f»
ley's hand and peckeTIf v^f ^ P'*'"*^ Hawks-
go though w.U^ to Sef'^V'*"^- "S'^'t
Good-bye!" y^" **» "'e car- Kuxoki is waiting.

aB^^Ws WrLwS ^e« r'*\"°'^ ^'^'-'^y
cause he was tall StfoM™"^^*^"*^*"- B^
reached the bumped i!?'''T ^'^^ "°« «>ey
Next time they C'thfr^^^^^ ^'"''J' for a fact

Hawksley's i^eJ^^LTZ'^JI'^t'^ ^-^^-i~W he felt his fifty two He ?" ^''"*- «"««
oneofthetruthsthathadpasf^bt"^^ *« ^cognize
a^ if one ran with the f^X^p.J^'^^^-;-^
old-timer to jog alorn? *«, „ *

^"* '<»' an
That was itJtheyoSSt; T ^'l'''

'^"^ ^""thl

conceit into accS^t ° ""*' ^"^'^^'^ ^«
•'Poor dear old Cutty!" said Etty.
CMdthoroughbr^.-saidHawksIe;

wht'th^rmrkepTSeS^^^ ^^ ^« »'«'=^et

and the album. afcM. 1"'^^^' *»•« ^a-shell.

-would have sts^"?-:;;:^-
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down !rom M.. polTpllat to^*
»-y. stepping

wif r„:;"'*'^'*'^'^""-- It reposed in hiswaiiet. Another queer thing, he couW n„f ,up a bit of the old enthusiasm ftZtwl ''"*

stone. One of thp fiT.»»f ,
^ * ^^n

known, and he i'^ rj^^f^^r^
^""'^'^

of murder and loot behindT P„ "^K u''"°°""^w^ no longer detachedrfhfstoX^nrrr^^
own Irfe and touched it with tragedy Fof^J^tragedy to be fifty-two and to Size

" tTwhenever he took out the emeraldS foundJ

Kitty, and lir^^'^^, ^^ XTd""^'
Pa-untflshestoodinfrontofliSLa^ir "*"

,^ Forget something?" he asked, awkwa^ly

-nr:dkSS.----f-d

'"^d.aveitapre.urnndw^r^:^^''*^^
The c^ned mstantly closed in be^d her. StiU



«»« The Drums cf Jeopardy

Is^Sr.^f"':^""'^"-
By -d by he became

nxrcir"^'"^™ -'^ '"-' - ^ p'^'-

™il'^°
'*""''' *^° »' *•»« t^ban of a Mecca

^i Tr^r "' '' "^ panther inX
JT ..

"^"PP*^ *^« ^nie'aJd into a vest Docket

^night-chucklmg sardonically. For the secondtoe the thought occurred to him: Of allhis eartlSypos^..ons he would car^ fa.to the Beyond-^

Jfoily, then Etty
; but the drums of Jeopardy were

TBE END
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